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A few mile· to the south we visited the
of Turnberry Castle, a
gr.tnd oid fortress,
"Where Bruce oace ruled the martial rank·
AaU «hook hi· Carrlck »pear"
and where he was born. A very pretty
story I· connected with It regarding him.
A beautiful countess wa· one day out rid-

"How «hall I «ta* Prumlaurl*'» (Trace,
Discarded remnant of a rare
gmi lo martial ilory Γ

picturesque ruin

Once

much defaced bv the Highland
who occupied it in 174Λ In their
zealous endeavors in behalf of their
Prince Charlie—
It

"Ye

a gay company of ladle· and
A strange knight, young, handsome and of noble mien, crossed her
path. The counte·· kissed the knight
and he returned the salute, as the court-

rrUtion

Juinct depended chiefly

on gr···, oat·,
iarier *n<l corn for hi· green crop·. He
Kept 30 it»» »ou hU ll ft y acre· of cultivated land, raiting forage enough from it to
ran y hi« herd well through the summer
» Ith «orne over to be dried for winter
Since hi» day the alio ha· been introducm1 which U a great help to many farmer·,
the value of pea· and clover U better
auder«iood and improved implement* of
tillage and harveatlog have made nu-

>nly over NVw Kugland with Its small
Farm·, but has been adopted to a oonliderable extent at the west where fanning is done on a larger scvle.

trusted In your Hie lan<1 men,

Tbejr trusted you. dear Charlie."
Sweetheart Abbey is another magnlAcent ruin.
It was erected In 1275 bv
Devorcilla as a tribute of affection to
her husband John Balllol. She had his
heart enshrined here, which seems to
have been the custom in those days, and
thus gave it its romantic name.
Ana now we come to Ulenriddel and
the mansion-house of Friars' Carse,
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soldiers,

manners

ume

Hall,

this radiant blossom, who*e color rivals
the sunshine; aod its greatest attraction
Is that it blooms in the cold and dreary
winter when all other flowers have
fadid—and this It the strangest thing
•bout It, for though the foliage Is hardy
and ever green, the flower I· the most
delicate that could be imagined, resembling an orchid. At Christmas time the
hillsides and valleys are covered with it.
In Scotland it Is called whin, in England
gorae, and in Ireland furze, but the universal name is broom, and the British
Isle· can lay exclusive claim to it, for It
grow· no other where, though your cor-

the ancient seat of tbU aame Kirk·
patrick, a beautiful estate covered with

la

romantic delle and
where

though

sequestered

nook»,

sweet peace doth dwell,
then it was on these very moor·
now

that the Bruce led hi·

wandering armlet,

the bank of the river be «lew the
fifteen men single-handed, one after the
other, as they came up the bank where
and

on

greater!
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would have
subie until the "chore·" are all done,
bition. I could not afeep,
with my heart, and my but take It at once to the dairy-room and
eery bad spalls
condition. I strain it.
stomach was In a terrible
ε 'de,
in n;
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tains fresh, warm milk or cream. Il
ait
not
ap
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erable for monthe after;
should first he aerated.
without being all ax·
over half an hour
hausted. At last one of mj neighbors
I have made η great mistake by beinjj
Sarsa parilia. I
wanted me to try Hood's
too ready to follow the advice of other· :
little
a
la
and
do so
was persuaded to
while I respect their advice, to li
better. Tide for
while could eat and alssp
often given hastily and nearly always
ne. I bare now
without that knowledge of one's stock οι
encouraged me to con tin
eared. farm that Is
gained only by year· of ao >
takaa 1rs bot Usa, and aai perfectly
Mm,
atone."
boaeewnrt
qealntnnce. The advice of one who hti
I am doing my
Bo saxe to get been successful In tanning (or othei
FaxD TlM·, Barra, VI.
calling) Is often sought after and hlindlj
followed, Ignoring the fact that no tw(
farms are exacly alike, and that bona ι
and entile have, like person·, each Its 1»
Pel
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Ikae
0ns
the
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one knows my farm χ •
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In permanent homes is

that is a more
wt»H«

an

object

lesson

convincing argument than

The hiotory of one Isd is the same of
men?, hut ( was specially Interested In
oie little fellow six
years of age, Charlie
where our ploughman was fr»-oiiently
N\. whom I learned came to the Home
the honored guest of his friend Robert under sad condition·.
He *a« taken
Riddel. who dispensed here a generous from one of the coo itrv
poor houses
hospitality.
He possesses an affectionate nature, I·
"How ran ve charm, ye flower·, with all your
attractive in look·. In habvhood wa·
•lyes?
abused
shamefully
beside·
and
Te blow upon the sod that wrap· my friend ;
How can I U> the tuneful «train atten<l?
drugged until hU 'ntellect bee tme dolled.
Thai strain flow· round the untimely tout) where But
kindergarten training has quickened
Kldilel Ilea."
his faculties snd his improvement ha«
And now, as we gsz* on these beautiful her n marked In everv
respect during th··
moor·—bienk and dreary and lonely now two
years he has been under the care of
though still beautiful—"where l*tnhkln« thU society. But It will he necessary
wanton through the broom"—one might
for him to be kept at the Home for some
almost with to be a lambkin too, and
time yet before be will be eligible for s
revel In the glorious coloring and exquipermanent hom*. md I wish to make an
site fragrance of this wondrous flowerearnest appeal to Kings' Daughters'
but te come down to the
having betrayed him to the English. the lambkin would wantcommonplace, clubs, Mission Bands and Y. P. C. Ε sopretty long ciales to appropriate money and send
The impudent traitor gave him the lie,
wool to "wanton" a great deal, for the
th·· aocletv to aid this little unfortunate
and Bruce without a word sent bU dagof broom has a very prickly atalk. It w*if and help give him the trslnin * he
ger through him on the very step·
about two feet high and resembles
Bruce ln«tantly felt «hocked grows
wi I need to fit him for home and future
the altar.
our ground hemlock, only that It stands
us· fulness.
at what he bad done, and ru«hed outside
erect, flinging Its yellow perfumeTo send boys to school and see that
to his friend·, «tying. "I doubt that I up
laden banners to the breeze. It is no
remain there until they have learnbave «lain the Comyn." "You doubt !"
the thoy
wonder the Scottish
runsing
and
ed enough to vote Intelligently when
poets
cried Sir Koger Klrkpatrlck,
thi· wonderful flower. The
of
the
praises
be
despatched
ttw-y become of *ge, I· the theory of our
ning into the church
bluebell and heather are beautiful Inwretched mm.
state, though sadly neglected in practice.
whicb we nexi visu, deed, but can In no way compnre with
Closeburn

am* υ ATS.
reader «ays he Is in doubt a* be stood on the opposite shore.
.o the beet way to get In his peas and
And here aho he stopped at the cotkU. He ha· proponed to manure the tage where the housewife asked him who
Never were those possibilities
and with twelve to fifteen cords of green he was. "A wanderer," said he. "AH
than at the present moment. Success itable manure
ploughed in this spring, wanderers are welcome for the sake of
on.
farmer
the
bei-kons
energetic
fairly
)ut reading that the peas should also be one," said the housewife. "Good Dame,
It will be hi* own Nuit if he fail· of wvered a ith a
plough, he doubts If he who is he for whose sake you b?ar such respondent has seen a few scant blosattaining an honorable competency.— :an bury the manure so nicely at the favor to homeless menΓ' "King Robert soms In Brittany, France, but it extends
Ε L. Vincent.
that It will not be the Bruce, " she answered. The king no farther in that direction.
irst ploughing
**0, the broom, the bo η η le, bon nie broom.'*
surface
tbe
to
again at the sec- then made himself known. "But why
3rought
FARM FAGOTS.
Μακτπα Maxim.
>nd ploughing, or at least making it are you alone?" she enquired. He then
litHcult covering the oats a week later told her bow his retainers had been slain
have
should
at
cow·
I>airv
puture
a harrow, aa la recommended by tbe and be killed tbelr murderers singleΟγμΙ Hat Cate liera.
in- with
•alt twice a week, linger Interval·
idvocatee of the peas and oat crop. 1 do handed. Her reply is recorded In the
milk
the
of
the
with
regularity
terfere
According to an account in The Journot know bow the trouble can be beat annals of undying history—"I have two
rata have become so
yield.
gotten over this year If stable manure I· sons, they shall be your trusty fol- nal d'Hygu-ue,
There has been made in the United to be used as stated, but I know that the lowers," and she called them and made abuudaut in Brazil tbat a domestic
of oext time I would certainly apply the them swear
State· the past year 90,491,670 pound·
allegiance to their king, that snake, the giboya, which ba· about the
In 189?* tfiere will be ce ven- manure in tbe fall, and work it into tbe wherever he went
should go also. circumference of the arm, I· sold in the
beet »ugar.
It was In the neighboring precinct of market place in Rio Janeiro, to be kept
ter η factories in operatiou. It Is estimated toil with some form of disc harrow, go·
to
that there will be SO.UUU acre· planted
ing over the land several times, a few Carrlck that Bruce and the spider spun in the hoaae as a protection against ro
be
beet·. Tbl· industry «rems uow to
lays apart, so that the manure, by spring that immortal thread of history. Sure!ν den ta. It would seem that the aerpent
would be so mixed up with tbe soil and never was small thing so great as the
rell established.
it* prey more for the pleasure
a I rotted down that It would not In the
spider spinning his web that day In the pursue·
One of the thing· that often holds
that there I· in it than from a sense of
or other Carrlck hotel, when the
a
the
learned
with
definite
interfere
a
least
plough
of
king
plan.
farmer back Is the lack
of Ullage. Tbe manure will lesson of perseverance and courage from hunger, aince it ii aaid it rarely eata
Most of u< are fairly good at laying Implement
the
courage and1 not waste by such previous application, which be went forth to victory and to the rat· caught. Similar in ita habits
plans, but many lack
tbrm out. A the ground will be in tbe beat poasible glory, and thus the history of the proud and attachment· to the domestic cat of
patience needed to hatch
must condition for tbe crop aa early In tbe old country bung by a
our more northern latitude·, tbe gibova
spider's web.
farm plan, to be of any great value,
stand the up· spriog as one will care to put it In, mucb
And at last It wu at his rural palace will, it ie aaid, find its way back to tbe
cover eevrral years, and
orker. better than If carted over in spring. on the Clyde, near Ayr, that the great
house of ita master even if transported
and down· of bad «eaaons.—Ne* 1
Pea· and oaU both do far belter when warrior returned to spend his last dayi
thoae
to a considerable distance.
after
apple
look
About thi· time
In early, as they both like a cool after all bis battles were o'er—except
got
Hiey have now begun climate. Late oats rust, and late peas the last and fiercest warfare of all, the
tree caterpillar·.
other time when are
to batch and there la no
apt to mildew. It take· a little cal- struggle against a wasting disease, bePut on
thrv can be «ο ewallv destroyed.
culation to arrange for manuring In tbe fore which even kings must surrender.
the
crush
and
a pair of pliable gloves
fall. t>ut once get started that way, and When his laat hours were nearlng be
strong snap
It ia easy enough afterward·. A large called bis faithful friend, Lord Douglas,
prats brtweea the Angers.
a
with
syringe
theia
In that to him and said, "Sir James, my deal
sad* thrown on
portion of my land was
them
kill
will
Partner. friend, I vowed to God that If I should
while thrv are «till young
way every year.—New England
Maine Farmer.
live to see the end of war for my counbe so newt
I would go and make war against
try,
I· it policy for a farmer to
DAIRY NOTES.
the enemies of my Lord and Saviour,
fro· the bank· of
a· to v'>ear in buahes
Handle your product so well that Never has my heart ceased to bend to
are liable to encroach
•tream· which
wb«*n your name Is seen on a package It this desire, but as the Lord has not con·
I*t the willow· grow
land»
a the
If
up.
a guar in tee of perfection.
sented thereto, I will, therefore, that ai
birds to build neat, will be
along U» bank for
and you can, your fortune soon as I am dead you take the heart out
for them and the you do this,
in. ·r<d choke 1-herrto·
of my body and carry It with you and
Small brook· In is made.
children to f*ast °o.
the
Keep the dairy cattle in a stable by deposit It in the
Sepulchre of oui
are different and
meadow·
grassy
and kept themselves. The heifers should never Lord, since this body cannot go thither.'
bank· should be smoothed
be put off in a dark, cold stable.
And what a tragic ending to this las!
clean.
Remember that in winter cows eat tragic chapter of a tragic life ! Obedient
more dry feed than in summer and con- to his master's dying request the Lort
sequently need more water. It should James departed for Jerusalem on hit
be acceaeible at all times; pure, freab, fateful errand. He bore the king's heart
but not too cold.
In a silver casket about his neck, but oi
l'LAS

The

is maintained almost entirelv hv voluntary contributions and
miscellaneous
solicitations, which I wia told have been
more or leas uncertain, and fit i|H an
expense which the directors hope to reduce to a I «rge extent If a su 111 cent number of people can be brought to understand and appreciate what this beneficent
work Is doing for these homeieaa and d»»·
pendent li'tle one·, and give the Home
the flnan ill aid which is so much needed. The large number of boys placed

the way wars overtook blm and he wai
surrounded by a eloud of horsemen
Taking from bis neck the casket he oasl
It Into the thickest of the enemy, saying
"Now pass thou onward as thou wen
wont, and Douglas will follow thee 01
die !" and making so furious an onset hi 1
Bui ■
soon cleared a space about him.
his valor was lu vain against such over ;
whelming numbers and he fell. Not fai
from his dead body lay the precloui |
casket. His sorrowing knights tool 1
both and brought them back to Scotland
The heart of Bruce was deposited li 1
Melrose Abbey, and the bones of Um
loyal Douglas buried In his own chard 1
of Douglas which we have just passed ;
and which still preserves grand ol(
Theare Cattle, a mighty and majestfc
stronghold of the Douglases. ▲ h»
years ago, the workmen engaged In clear
lug for the foundations of a usw ohurd
among the rulos of Dunfermline Abbey
ctme upon the tomb of Robert the Brut*
A leaden coating shaped to the body en
closed It. A crown waa oa the head
and fragments of a rich cloth of gold
which had been spread over It, were stil
visible. Oa examining It, It was fou»
that the ribs of the left breast had beei
sawn asunder to take oat the heart. Β
died In 13».

I

VTEB «affutef ·* nearly thirty years

dyspepsia, Μη. H. S. Dafdale.
r\ tram
wife of a preeminent bnrinss· aiaa of

Wareaw, H. Y, write·: "For M years, I wee
Bnastaat wftw frota dyspepsia aad a
wsahftwaarh The lightest food prodaced
Ittna, caastaf men pato aad tk· flutaia
tfcmof gas. No matter how carsfal at wj
diet I saflared scoolslnf pala after eattaf.
I was treated by aiaay physicians sad tried

a

—MwsfoiaedleBWlthontponBaaenthrip

Two yean mo I begaa taidaff Or. HflM*
laie aad Liver POls aad Hsrrtae. Wtthla
risttac la the treat·sat I w»s eooa able to
eat what I liked, with ao aril offsets

The Mai"e Home for Friendless Boys
aims to do thia work, and I sincereU
hope It may be placed upon a more snbstaiitial basis, a· it is certainly wor'hv
of
the strongest financial
support
throughout the state. Give these destitute and friendless boyt a chance. Kemimber the boys of to-day make the
ram of the future.
M—, A Visitor.
Cornish, Maine, April 30, '9ft
MEMORIES OF SCHOOL OAYS.

Searching in m m »·· of di*carded literature for something of a different tump
fn m the dully newspaper, I have found
a prize in the *hape of an ancient tod
Ιοί-{ coveted school reader, nod at eight

of the familiar old page*, the "tide of
the year*" teems to roll backward, and I
am a "child again'1 io the little brown
school houae with Ita narrow alale and
high, straight-backed teat·, where we
studied and recited, quarreled and mtde
up, and strove with diligence for the
bend of the

spelling

class.

Again the bright facet of the scholar*
are about me and I bear, as In a dream,

youth

or

maiden

re-

%f

|i'o»]rn|ti. mn. by Uw A »i bec I

CHAPTER XIÏL
Wbil«* ihc ftr* l«n«i Strong Martin
tnu-e<i
nui «N

ι hit* Kir

a

pelting, panant tun

failing. No glmiu

of muwIiiik

bad illumin»«t lb· gny lichen crowned
n*4 of bi· cabin all that daj Through
bi» uncurtained, shatterle· window*
b«« ri«ld w th· rain dropping in train
Iwvnt h»-atie from the Mark, demying
shingles that overlapped thenstf as forbidding, shaggy eyebrows overlap th«
viliieriti cb«vk *4 old in·.
The cliff* that clasped Nwk or Nothing id an evprlaeting embrace bad long
sin«v shut i>ut tb*· last pallid ray of tbf
twilight which «till lingered ou the upper plant· like a belated wraith.
In front of Strong's hermitage stretchmi th«· dun »·χ]*□>·> of the river, racing
•«ward with a resistless energy that
brut the pale green crest* of the willow·
ou ita margin until they shivered in
•hilled contact with the nulling waters
—souudless lulleu waters iu then» war
begirt days! No peaceful passenger
packet to churn them with the boisterous whirl of huge paddle wheel*, 110
white winged pleasure craft cleaving
the curreut with ahining prow in friendly contest of speed.
Instead an occasional "transport,'
dark with «warming masses of blue
mated soldiery, being conveyed from
une strategic point to another, or recurrent gunboat, its diugy sides pierced by

forbidding portholes, stealing warily
past, with lookout alert upon the bridge,
descryiog in every tender gmn crown
of water, willow or cottonwood a possible xharsphooter or ambushed guerrilla.
For nearly a year now the din of tu-

wire.

three day·, Λ"«Ι·

U iuy quit* «U4Ud with y.iur» lf
Hat you a-edn » « α* ·Ι» n,tt«h w,,h M,r
<.*«1 km»wa, aad «u do y·»" Stneg *'*r
Un. that uotbin -»> the top of «ni·
,ha!l
pwn t-artb would pbw~· η>· belt.r
U> b. f-« t 1 » — rt^iht now *h.-n then «
I «1"" :
· w«*k to be doue.
m math

Wtiat
mud

they

mw wa* a

cl«*e buttoned,

arryall. Ι»·ι*«ίι the
which ntood a steaming. weary

baapalMrad

<

nhafta of
b>a«t «if bnrden with di)*M down
dropped bead and dripping barn···*.
What Ihi-r biard «ait th·· wiund of
▼oicra |iurlcyuig behind the wet cartainn—worn»·»'» voire·, young Toiom
ntimulatert tu·· curnmity of the
two men without enlightening them
"I »upp>*e we've (pit to eee it
thnmgb," Mid Strong, and he planned

which

mpHw yiia an» quite ready yet to tell nnolutely out into the rain. clonely foltue tu toy far* thiit I am a liar and a
lowed by 8eth. A few stride* brought
»,wart are y ou?"
them to th·· utile, aguinnt who·*· outer
«^t
hi·
H·· bad taken tight bold of
the carriage ww drawn cloeely f«jr
etepn
lapel. wiib bu wrinkled, freckled the convenience of the traveler*.
hand·. a· if feeling tb» ne«-ef*ity f«*
A child'» fretful pn»tent againit bro·
Hb» lean,
•trmg prranoal restraint.
k· ii nlninbcr. a woman'* «|ueruloun n··
et«>>|itii|c llgorw wui» uplifted defiantly. m]tonne, a cheerful gurgle of cti«*iurHg··AU the temper b« could poesibly roin- nieiit, a lifted curtain and a boundluw*
niaiid oQ «κ h short notice flatbed from
■urprine.
hi· pr»»trudiug blue eye*.
••V*ell !"
ana
"
Htmiig laughed a· be leaned over
Ton honor!"
pun**! a aootliing hand over hi· broth"Stnmg Martin!"
er'· baggy kneed trunurru
"Mamie Colyer!"
"Save your ammunition for the ene(>f courue the woman wan the finit to
at
my. buddy Seth. 1 wasn't flinging
grow ooben lit.
you. I don't think any of th« Martiua
"If it w< re not ho eji"**nmvely damp
are cowutU, and you an· tbe pluckieet
on thin ntlle, I idiould f«*el impelled to
Martin of the whole tribe. But, Seth ait right dowu on thin platform until I
Martin." eeisriug the tong· and giving
got the better of niy feeling. Annabel,
another earage lunge at the tire, "thi· Ann,
my dear, wlier·' do you nuppone
i· not the Martin·* fight. It in Adrien we have fetched
up finally?"
i·
Kanand
it
him.
curst·
Strong* tight,
A white, fin-d fmv, pretty bot j*·*»for
a
fight
rial Chamblis·' fight. It i·
fifth, had been t brunt from between the
and about the nigger. And the only
curtain*. To it Mow Colyer had
parted
omn concerned in it are thoee who ow η
addrenncd bem-lf.
the nigger and thoee who don't want
"At Mr. Martin e, haven't we? You
bim to be owned. It i· uot your fight, told that awful imbecile to tuk·· u* to
"
If
every
it i· uot father'· nor mine.
Mr. Martiu'e.
black ukin in tbe universe wa* freed to"En I doue it." «aid the "awful immorrow. it would be better for you ami
becile" in Ktolid nnciitment. "Them
the η at of the Martin·."
thar in bofe of 'em Minter»** Martin
Beth laughed incredulously.
'"Then· in no denying that." naul
"Mebbe *n. but an they ain't never gowith roch a bright ring to hi·
Htroiig.
will
Martin·
u·
be
I
reckon
free
to
in
voice that S th glanced away from the
like
'em
with
ju«t have to bother loug
phenotn· in>n of th«*ir lady vimt<ir* to
we've been doin, father and son. «nee
near·· at Stroug >» fr»**h U-wil<lerm» nt
tbe vear on··. I dou't much fancy that
He had no view to Stn>ug ·» one I"' m
trip over to the .Macon bill·. It won tbe secret. Mamie Oulyer'· nam** and b· r
and
band·
the
all
roovin
work
no play
bold championship of hiacati»*· w*-n> t··»
I the work stock bark 40 mile· from t!i··
for idle comment
nacn«i
river, to aiy nothin of tho sheep and
"And four moth· r will tak«tw.» bad
cattle. It might a b en a .-any job m
ly wnvked Woiu· u and a fami*h*4l child
tbe day· of father Abram and l«a»< an«l in for the
night.'" Mamie wa* d» in*u<!
au
un
Jacob, but it will be woinethin of
ing «agerly, 1·· >king down u|*>nth«tii
dertakiu for the old man and me.
from th·· nil le, with her -kirt· ga(h«nd

"Suppo*·

the negr··*· won't go·

cloM'ly aboli lier triiu ankl··· m pn-fsi
"Won't go'" Seth roared. "Well. I
ratiou for d· ne* nt
no
r*«k<*> we don't e*p»-ct to wa«t*
him was oum
My mother livm thn·»· mil·*" from
ward the question which had set bis time cotuultin their wish.·* «>n the »ub li«iv. " mi<I
htrouit. h i.hug <>at hi·
ι* hi
tbe
indifferof
of
The
aflame—«aie
«-ampeign
supine
plan
ject
country
baud to a-Mnt her
waitni
are
We
out
ence utw.ir ly.
jiim
itwdy inapt*··!
She drew 1*4· k with a fri#tht· ι»···1
l'a
Seth bad just delivers! himself of the for "tb·· word go from the gov u. r
tP*»P
latest war uews, and both men were will bad the \au with the m»a and the
"(ι····Inn*! Anna doyn· b«wr thai
.nd I will be nwrguard to the
poudering it with knitted brows aad
"I don't hear anything bu» thincr*·.
V'«
rattle
women ami children aud
lips tight Hhnt.
ν I··y
awl
crviug for M«uetbing t·· rat
1
Seth, gentle anxioua eyed, accepting m·*· the gov tier want· eiu all run a· L
Α·1γι·ίι. 1 nhall ·ertainly go 1 f«y if
to the hill· before he Mart* oat biui
all thing as directed by some uiy»t« ri
"
don't abut up
■elf.
Mamie *ontug n#»lotely to th·»
"Start* out where to?"
/N
"
ground.
"To joia tb* army and Adrien
"Lead the way. Mr Martin We mu
"I thought he wa* a Union man?"
not
*|»'iid the night on tl<i· ntlle. L»rivHe
wante«l
wa*.
So
be
waa
"So he
and
You know lw did er, fetch in Mr·. tsur>aig'· bag·.
to «ave tbe Union.
Ole man Strong i· true gnt to the buck* bo&en.
Stroug had already tu< !;fd h« r cold
bone. Don't you mind bin *i**rh at the
1 turn···! hm
big ratification meetin? How he begged little hand in bin arm an
It
g<»jd to
'em aluio·' with the teurh in hi· eye· face toward the cabin.
have her there. Her nweet, ntn>ng face,
not to do nothin that couldn't be uu
done? How bo warned 'em they wa· *•«'11 only dimly a* yet by th»· light uf
Hf,r |*»wer
plaving with a -word that could cut bin lantern, wan unchanged.
« from other »houltwo way·? I><>n't you recoller'. Strong, of liftiUK the bun I· η
war·, ly
when the ord nance of eeoesh wan i«uw· d·m wan in full ion··· yet. He
ed an every t*«ly wa· a-whoopin an .· gave a thought to the m>>t< ry of her
hollerin an ^rabbin for blue coc'^ad.··.. oompttiiinu η iiauie.
"lan't thin ju>t too funny?" ïïhe »-ud·
how the ole man';· b< ad dropped till hi·
white beard touched the bottom button dle«l a trif!·) doner to hiiu. "l>>u't be
1 wa· a-lookiu *quare ai wlfinh, you are «i*rr> ιηκ two-thirdn of
ou hi· ve»t?
that unibn lla over your owu fcbou··.. rn
ι could almo*' a-sw re. Str ing,
ami
him.
lutthe
delivered
υί
had
hlmavlf
"
Stth
just
eal umr mu».
that I »wiw the water a-etaudiu in hi· and om -third over miue.
in··."
"Panbui
to
ole eye·.
oui potency whose decree* wero not
"
H·· immediately nhiftMl the entire
be qnestioued ; Strong «alien, resentful.
Perhaps you did. The govern· r 1»
rath·τ emotional, und he wa· a Union protection to her. by which time they
rebellious. wretched.
r· a< li**«l the cabin dmr. where old
Am be sat there opposite Seth, with man all the way through," Ntid Strong had
httMni looking at tin in in ·»· vcre
Viney
bis elbows supported by his kn»-es. bin coldly.
...
"You niaku me feel like I had to»»k η ■nrjirine.
long buir tumbling riotously about bid
"Your dragon''" wbinpen-d Mamie.
forehead, toying witb a pair of clumsy driuk of ice water when I ν aiui't tbirs
man or U".
Union
bave
Well,
"My houi-**k»-eper 1'lacate 1»·r if you
tv,
Vulcan
StTiing.
dcnignwhich
might
tough
Iwfore
ed in ponderous mood. there *ω a pa- tiiè gov'uer i·· gettiu ready to go out do not can* to starve to d· ath
uioruiii(r," said Strong, laughing light
thetic suggestion of wanted force about himwlf."
heart·*<11 y.
••Go out where?"
him.
"Oh. I've got lined to ntarvatiou an«t
"To tlio front, or wherever there ►
Hi* form, which had broadeued and
κΐιι«·«· 1
strengthened under tho open air agen- figbtiu to da He say· he »^an t Mt in every other conceivable horror
I don't
ntarted out on tin» iwfnl trip
cies of rropuiakiiiK >uid deer hunting, the rbiniLly corner reeking his thun.
ι» η·ι
had the sinewy grace of a young uth- while other men un· taking th"ir mind it for mynelf, but Annabel
r* i" i»uch a
h·
of
tell
I
and
that
ate
dcln
bullet".
Oh,
the
for
boy
you
chauces
lute's.
Seth, never erect, bnt grown still then· aiu't no duM>unt on ole man young fi·nd, you know."
He did not "know." and he did not
rounder shouldered aud mon» slouching
.
χ
Tbev h.ul iiuv«···! by Vimi'»
« lUV»*·
can* to know.
as the years Ix'Ut him earthward under
their unyielding demand for bis Uut. moved farther «wav frtnii tue chiimiej
corner. Pnseutly be broke out passionlooked old and careworn by contrast.
His gentle blue eye· were fixed wist
ately:
shame. Th#» wbolo thinp
"It isa
fully upon the young giant sulking on
the other side of the hearth from him. is an infernal mistake. Making butchSeveral times his lip* parted, as if he («il out of uu-u who wouldn t barm a
hair <41 a dog's lock if left to their own
were growiug weary waiting for Strong
Now. if the army w»s mad»
to sp. ak the word- be ocgbt to speak, device*
11
but as often he cluaed them again pa- uj> eiclusiv» ly of such smuks a» Adri»
Stroug, the country could survive it*
tiently.
"
He was a man of infinite patience, llMS.
"Adrien Strong don't puss for 11 sneak
had its limitabnt eveu S-tb's
>

luL,

tions, which
last

patience

were

reached suddenly at

made

"

And poor your strain· along;
And «mite again each quivering
In all the pride of tone !"

raw

liver

D.4
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Strong slowly lifted the b«<avy tongs,
a lunge at the glowing logs that
petting :
■eut a shower of red gold sparks flying
"Oe thy fair bosom, silver lake.
merrily up the black throated chimney,
The win awaa spreads hi· snowy sail,
and replacing the tonga against the
And round hi* brsaat the ripples break.
As down be bear· before the Rale."
whitewashed jamb thrust his bands in
his pockets, stretched bia legs to their
Or—
utmost capacity aud asked with an osW ake jour harp'· music !—loader—higher,
the voice of some

|..*rd et m» with «*rnwfei

M»|rteoof

dered hi· beautiful wife. After the Inhuman slaughter the British aoldlers had

So I would advise jou, a· tbe old minister did the lax y young man who imagin- I
in method* desirable. Mr.
ed that be continually uw the letter· neroutch tnge*
and for a long
a
P. (
and thought he wai called to ^uincy a· the pioneer,
is I • bile etood almo«t alone as an advocate
"P.
C.
minister
»aid,
The
prr»ch
>f the »y»tem ; but it has extended not
plant corn. and lot· of it."

I have mwn a young m«n with a good ;
•tock of common senee leitie down on
the farm, aud by the eiercise of good
judgment aud a fair am« uut of wellplanned work rise to the very highest
There
success a· a farmer and a citizen.
i* no rud to the possibilities of the farm.

«v-th

j^buÎCL
"Y·* air êê

hiult bad been pierciug the silent of
Maxwells, Earls of Nithsdale, who good men and usefnl citizen.
or NothiuK with distance dulled
here,
owned
There
are
homeless
children
great
possessions
formerly
every- Neck
which g*ve the precinct the poetic name where, snd ignorance and iw>verty are reverberations, («using its lonely tenIt is still owned by a their natural heritage. It Is not at s ant to wince under a sense of his own
greet revelrT, drinking river· of Irlih of Maxwellton.
child's ρ <at but at It· future we are to sluggish insignificance in a world where
ale, Ireland then being famou· for that Maxwell.
Drumlaurlg Castle I· another interest- look, and if it comes of bad parentage, is every man had a destiny of one sort or
liquor. Wallace found out where the
drunken soldiers lodged that night, and ing old ruin, built by William, flrst Duke this not (he best reason in the world another to curve out for himself.
spending why the child should be placed among
•et (Ire to the hou«e* and every murderer of Queentburv, who, after
Every man but biuiself. His attitude
slept but one thnae who are good ?
perlabrd. Thu· ended the Black Parlia- yearn In Its construction,
tbo world that had misjudged
toward
its
walls.
The M -Ine Home for Friendless Boy·
night within
ment of Ayr.
of morose resentment to-

Hog·"—and all thl· after they had

Holy'

\*·»*, VktlllA
Btrycl· Erpalr· of Ai KtadA

\

—Maine Farmer.

that can be grown on the farm, vou
to have a silo, ur< H it M*nchester in the "Kural New Yorker."
H hen tou are a mao who nave that ensiIsge la no good, you'll generally And
that h«· ha· never had one, or somewhere
or other, ha· sern a little decayed ensilage that frightened him We Ilk·· (he

flight to England, and various relics of are liable to grow up In ignorance and
that visit are still preserved In Maxwell- crime, teaches th·in principles of moralton Hou*e, formerly the residence of the ity, and places them in a way to become

of that day required. He
declined her Invitation to join the chase
and accept the hospitality of the castle,
but she would not be refused and laid
hold on hi· bridle and led blm home with
her to Turnberry Castle, where be remained a fortnight, and then became the
husband of hi· hostess. The eldest son
of this romantic love-match wa· Kobert
Bruce. In the auld kirk at Ayr, where
we had the honor of attending church
our flr«t Sunday in Scotland, he wa·
proclaimed king—the greatest king that
Ttu
Scotland ever bad.
And here in Dumfrle·, In the old
SkW DtSCOVKKllkS
of the Grey Kriars, took place
>elng made at the experiment station·, church
the tragic meeting of Bruce and Comyn,
:be new forage plant* Introduced from
the traitor who had betrayed him. They
>lber countrie*. aod the change· In tbe
and klased each other after the
iemand* of the market, keep one eon- embraced
mtnner of the timer, and walked up the
It milt on the alert for any new idea of
htm of
Mr. church together. Bruce ccu*ed
to one'· husine··.

oi-tagonal form brat, because It require· I
lea· lumber, keepa the ensilage better,
We covered
and can be cheaply built.
our en*ilage laat fall with ftawdust, and
the eoailage ha· wter cume out better.

No- ) Odd PvUov· BiorA.
MAIMS
PARIS.
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storms, sickness In

clover there ia alwavs a good crop of
Karmera then may
graaa to go arlth it.
take courage over thr condition of the
grass field* and tb* paaturea. With cattle and aherp on the boom and plenty of
grass and hay to grow tbrm on, the outlook for the stockman la full of promise.

M

I"XÏ>,

k

lowed for bad weather, droughts and
his herds, unfaithful
or inefficient help? He hadn't thought to
allow anything for tuch drawbacks,
wasn't Intending to bave anv.
I was sorry to «poil hi· air-castle, but
it did not take long to do H, and I expect he has had rea«on «Ince to thank
me for saving him from a greater loss
and disappointment. I know many successful farmers, but among them all 1
do not know of one a ho Is sure thtt be
will mansge his business In all regards
next year exactly as be did last year.

in the state by ao mtnv croakers, that
clover would not grow Id thia atate «ill
With a
now have to all be takrn back.
full stand to start out with in the opening apring there ia little queation but a
correspondingly full crop will follow In
due time. Then with a full stand of

i-*l work warrutffl

a

Suni-hw hrre and tbrr* throughout a just how moch money he wa« going to
atatr and driving tbrm to tb* atockyard make on a fifty-*ore farm keeping fifty
Hi* cow·
at tbr railroad «Ution. to gathering tbrm cow·, by tbe «oiling system.
upon hia ο art) farm to be fed there for were all to yield the full amount that
•laughter rltber In a nrar-bv town or at a the best animal· have been known to
dNtaace. K«p*cial attention U given to produce, and each acre was to produce
"
ΓΙ>* from two to three crop· a year, and be
thia subject In thr May number of
Southern Farm Magazine ot Baltimore." •bowed me to a dot just how many
—Manufacturera' Record.
pound· of protein, carbohydrate· and
fat each crop would contain per acre,
THE GRASS CROP.
and how much milk would result from
Clow and thr grnaar* havr comr It· consumption by the oowa. Hi· botthrough thr winter in perfect condition. tom line gave fleure· that would allow
No sign* of a inter-killlng are to be seen him to hire all hi· work done, while he
TT»e "catch" of clover laat and hi· young wife would apend their
any a here
year waa unusually good on account of time riding out and visiting friend·,
the frequrnt rain fall, and every plant of reading stories and book· and paper· on
it looka healthy and strong and has al- the pleasure* and beautle· of country
ready ttarted into a rank growth. The farm life. When be bad ahown me all
rrpresentatlon mad* to Mr. Terry laat the figure· and a*ked what I thought of
tall on thr occaaion of hia clover lrcturea them, 1 asked him bow much he had al-

OIVK TMt 00Υβ A CHANCC.
My attention has recently baaa draw*
to that noble work of Um Mihw Ho··
for PrWodlaM Boys. k«H la Dewing.
Maiaa. Here needy boys irr
»od pro rkled with ι ho mm tad «II that
Ik· word laplte· in He bel — ». I
wu droftf Ifwwd wtth dHlo·»
Ilk· itao«pii«r· of lh« ρΙκ· ; a pktitai
cottage mill aapla groaad· for s«ch
•port· m boys lova, gives a favorable latpr—aloa at irai tWw, white oa ni*rla|
(Mi Impr—sioa U confirmed.
Il ·«>
aoo· at the ttae of a? iMt «ad a groap
of happy tarai, bright-looking ImU,
(«fa· Tirfiaf fr Ma »ii to thirteen years)
m «king
cim» front a-hool, an 1 after
(ktaiaivai reedy far dloaar, Ml daara at
table, prvpind U* do jaettre to tk*
wholesome, pWnilfal louj before than
Om night have laitgtaad that ha had
"tronpH In ·ΐΒ'>η£ η ne of the nameroa*
(miIIm mmaiin In lew Rngtand r*rt

of John Haldol, the candidate ag»lust
•raie for Um ihrooe of Scotland. It
coexisted originally of IS archaa. It la
eruaaed bow oaly by foot pasa~ager«.
Jeat acroaa ihla bridge U M «x «et I too. ao
"■hro «arly fa lia the dear** we will wander aero*· where "M'Xwelltoo's brer·
ara hoaai·," »ad tee If we can dUcover
A unie I.«arte or her counterpart, though
we have already mm Iter counterpart •go. uulir lu U»U
Urge family all ttn
Here were Ivrlv· voang Ud-,
aaaay Has*· aloe· ooaiiBg to Scotland—If bon
a
"thro.l
the
a"bro« lib*
anawdrlft,"
••II fed aod clothed, having
school
like th» awaa," and a "fa** the falraat
and he«t of «II, getting a *Urt
privilege·,
la
t'«f
the
aao
shoo·
that
va,"
anything la life to«ard right living and to upto go by.
r'gM tod noble mtnbood, who othercould wise eight ha·· bm roaming the streets,
Barm
Bobble
So wonder poor
do oaught bat » accural» to the charm· of •ipoaed to wtf) form of fk«.
th· Highland lasse*! Much ba· bwn
Nor doc· the work end tor·. Wlwn a
add of the twenty of tha awdeat EnglWh boy Is fitted for it aod » good home offert
French
vlv*clout
aulden. and the
he la pUwd under moat csrefui supermademoiselle; aod the beautiful Irlah vision In that home. But of forty or
Colleen ha* been immortalized In p*»tjr mora boy· cared for daring the
put
aad la sung ; bat a· far a· the observation year, all bave b. eu
aod oihera
adopted
of your correspondent foe·, "Bonnie
placed where they enjoy all the priviblue-eved Scotch laaale Jean" I· far lege· of children belonging to the family
betond them all.
whose home life tbey abare. Surely tin
Of courte we mast loyally except oar blrs«1ng« of film who setteth the toll
own countrywomen, wnote beauty and tary In familiea
muat rest up->n thl«
talent and colter· I· beyond comparison. noble work.
The illuatrlou· I.I Dung Chang, In a
Yon who ire seeking for eom » ro*»an«
conservation with Mrs. Hiram Maxim In of beioc a benefit to your fellowmen.
Ix>ndon, paid a high tribute to American Kings Diaghters, club and mlaaloo
beauty. Oo being told that the was an band* a* well h· privât*· individuals, can
American, "Ah," said the gallant LI, find oo better Held for your labor4. The
"America U the land of beauty."
Maine Home for Friendless Bjys la
But this W not continuing our walk, so worthy of the strongest fiusnclal β upthe port th.it any good man or woman can
one of
we go on to Terregles,
environs of Dumfries, where Queen Mary afford to give It. It is an Investment for
»p»*nt a few hours before ber Ill-fated the good of society. It takes hovs who

^
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tentatious yawu:

"How docs sis get on teaching Miss
art?"
Now comes one of the younger pupils, Chauibliss high
Seth flung bis rough banda out with
and I find myself listening, with tearful
eyei, to the tad story of Nancy Ray and an impatient gesture.
her little dead bird.
"Very well, I reckon. They seem to
Then there is the school yard and the like each other. Are together murly all
road beyond, where we played "prison" the time since Ran went into the ui
and other exhilarating games, and far- my." Then, with a nervous catch iu his
ther on, a little brook comes rushing out
gentle voice, "You don't think"of going
from Its hiding place among the ferns
inter it at all, I jedge, Strong.
and alder bu<he«, and goes slnglog away
Without altering bis position Strong
through fields and woodlands to—noremoved his eyes from the dancing
where.
knows
body
face. Some of
But, speaking of quarrels, I think the sparks to Seth's anxious
most excitlog times we ever had were the spark· seemed to have been insuarshortly before the civil war, when the ed in their somber depths, they glowed
whole community, without regard to age with such inteuse fire as he slowly
I do
or sex, was in the political arena.
ground ont hiareply between hie clinch·
not recall any of the arguments used, Θ(1 teeth.
but without doubt the situation was ably
if I do!"
"Go into it? No, I'll be
discussed, while epithets and other misFor a second of reflective silence Seth
siles were burled back and forth between
the creased kneecaps of his
the line*, In a manner that would do smoothed
freckled
credit to a modern congressman ; and on jean trousers with his long
banda Then hia courage came back to
one occasion, In the midst of an unusually heated debate, when one of the him.
"The Martins ain't cuttin a very
larger girls mounted the desk and commenced singing a Democratic campaign good figger in this row nohow, and it
song, the wrath of the opposing patty ain't perticulurly creditable to us, seewas beyond control, and It is uncertain
ing how many of as there is—men Marwhat the fate of that young lady might
tins, I meau. The old man is ont of the
have been, had not the teacher, at that
The niggers are ao npeet they
question.
and
on
the
scene
put
moment, appeared
whether they be etandin on
know
don't
hostilities.
end
to
an
er on their heels, and he'u
heads
of
their
was
with
it
Later on,
feelings
thoughtless pride that we saw our older just holdin himself in readiness to stambrothers march away to aid in putting pede 'em all, mules and niggers, over
down the great rebellion ; for, at that on to the Macon bills mi mai as Vickstime, the place of honor among us was burg falls, which it is p'isno sure to do,
held by the one who oould boast the in
my estimation. And he needs all the
greatest number of "relations" In the help I can give him while we stay here
army.
skt doddle. We're jus' waitin
But when we come back to the present or if we
the
for
gov'uer to give the word, and
heart
united
and
south
and And north
and hand In one noble purpose, with the the gov'uer he's jnst waitin to hear
old flsg waving over aU, we begin faint- from some army friend he's wrote to
ly to realise what the "boys In blue'1 far advice on the situation. And CharPkudt.
have done for this nation.
lie. he's such a delicate chap that ma
would jnst fret herself plum' crazy if
Now that the war la on, it Is reviving he was to 'list. And so"—
A good
the war stories by the score.
Strong split the sentence in twain
ooe is told of a member of a Maine regiwith an unpleasant laugh.
Tm
ment that served In the civil war.
"And so, as I am not needed anyman stuttered, and vu also considered
and no one is at
rather queer. One dav at he was about where in particular,
erato go Into battle he said to his captain : all likely to fret themselves 'plum'
"B-a-aay, captain, I f-gerniw 1 wU] ay' if I were to be pieked off by a Yang-ger-go to the rear. I-I-I dontf-fo kee ballet or snuffed oat by camp fever,
feel well.
You o-o-c-oen take it out oi yo« came down this afternoon to urge
My pay."
my enlistment"

in

Virginia.

test."

"Perhaps

where the

not."

Strong looked

ho

tigbtiu

ugly an

in hot-

ho snarled

out tbone two word* that Heth forhort
communicating the laudatory rumor»

that were all» at in the ueighborhotsl
about Adrien Strong.
Silence fell between the two m« 11
Seth's mission bad failed. He would
wait and take bin rapper of black coff»·»
and fried bacon with Strong. then

λ»*·

y"··«

ney and gained the fireplace, where h*
wa* clmneily retarding Miw Colyer's
to

get out of her wet

waterproof

and muddy little rubber shoes by awkward aHHlStaJtC**. II»- WWi €|UÎC«* OOIItellt
to leave Seth to cope with the pretty,
home.
climb the cliff and κ<>
white faced owner of that p^evi^h voice
The darkness deepened within and and with the famished child whom Ma"
without. Old Viney came into the room mie had called "a y« tin# fiend
in
her
kerosene
lamp
with a globeless
"How many mo' of yon i* they?" Vihand, placed it in the middle of the ney a^ked, with wiur inho«pitality.
table, fiantf a pine knot in the tire and
Mi** Oilyer turned a placid fact· op
hobbled slowly out again.
on ber.
The insistent rain, made invisible by
"Only two more of us, son tie. Young
the interior illuminatiou of lamp and Μη. Adrien Strong and her little boy.
the
firelight, pattered dismally upm
I promise yon we will all be at> g<iod an
bard beaten surface of the dooryard.
if you don't t: ri u.« out into the
gold
"
The clock on the rough pine shelf over storm
again.
cluck
a
the fireplace gave
premouitory
And iuto this area of speechless surand struck seven.
8eth surged at that moment, bin
prise
Viney made a second grand entree, critUHoned face and hat 1cm head enviladen down with platen and cups and
roned by the Hying tint* and gyrating
earners, which she arranged upon the
heels of the young fiend, whowe disgust
no
and
table with considerable clatter
them nocturnal proceeding» wan
for
taste whatever. She was hobbling slowboundless and outspoken.
once more when
door
the
toward
ly
something caused her to lift her turbau(to bk cortim ED.J
ed head and to stand still in an alert
attitude of surprised attention.
"I yhers w'eels," she said, turning
The north of Irelaud ia justly famed
automatically toward the two men un for holiday retorts, for its beautiful
in·
the hearth.
scenery and many spots of historical
"Wheels!"
tereet.
They laughed incredulously. No one
ever sought Neck or Nothing on wbt« Ν
under the brightest sunlit skies. Who
should be groping thither in this storm
drenched dm knees?
"You kin snicker s'long as yon aint
got no manners, but I" yhers 'em ail de
■une. Dey done stop.
She hobbled to the front do- r αΐκΐ

flung it open with assertive violence,
sending a yellow band of light athwart
the wet beaten walk batweeu the cabin

and the still.
"She is right. Hail Columbia! Who
ean it be?" said Beth, rising quickly in
his astonishment.
Strong lifted himself more deliberately. Not even the unprecedented possibility of visitors to Neck or Nothing on
this inclement evening could stir him
beyond the point of looking behind the
door for his umbrella and lifting his
lantern from the floor with a tentative
•wing to decide if then was any oil in
il Then he joined Beth and Viney in
tke own doorwav.

ml

SU
Pmfi

BUCKF1ELD.
DENMARK.
Μη. W»R«r Dresser le very tick; alto
Mrs. S. G. Da rte.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALU
ο.*σ r„ .od ttoiftatoh·.
Mr. Β. Κ. 8wan la qiiM peorly.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
th·
Mr. Joatph Bennett ha· been very
°'
the paet week.
aiwiwmM»
poorly
PARIS HILL·
Mr. Fred Sanborn, road commissioner, den wot· prêtent In regalia, »»U being
hia work of repairing the hlgb- reserved In the body of the hou·· for
rtm BaptiM Ckink, In. H. A. Itkatt, haa begun
them. There waa » Urge audience pre··
frv». h!n* ererr SumlaT M 11 a. ■. wav·.
PmMor
ftuaUay School Mil M. MMwtt ItTMlac ter
Mr. I. R. Berry is able to ride to the rat, overflowing Into the chapel. Ftowew
vie· α T:· r. a. Prayer Merttac Wedweiey
and planta decorated the church, and
corner.
erealnx at 7 <*> P. ■·
The May ball, which wa· held May 24 with »peclal muatc tod an
I'tlTfntllilCkwth: In. K. W. Plane, Pa··
Seator. I'TMrhlu trrrr Sutxlar at 11 *. ■·
In Odd Fellow· Hall, was a success In courw on the Fatherhood of God (Act·
la* school at ft ■. ilectinc of Toai| Paoeie'·
The tapper vu Une, the 17:26-2T), the event marked in epoch In
Christian I'dui, 9a»lay ncelii at Τ1» o'clock. ewry sray.
of fie door good, alto the the local hlatory of the onier.
management
Mr·. Η. K. Prentls· and Mr·. 0. f. music.
Mr·. Chaa. A. Allen It qnlte III thli
Everybody had a good time.
tiodirer of Banfor have been visiting About
forty couplet took tupper.
relative· here.
IrUh Broa. have their new block mill
A heavy thunder thovrer patted over
Mr*. 0. A. Stone of Wakefield. Ma»»., this
place Thursday afternoon. May 11. m) nearly Anlahed that they hare begen
the
is
thl*
of
town,
spending
formerly
to manufacture die block» «g»1 n·
NORTH PARIS.
summer here.
Mr*. II. J. Bang· ind children of NorMr.
colt
to
Key. Mr. Pierce exchanged pulpit·
hew
told
hit
ν
has
Percy Ma
way were gueata of R«v. S. Bang· and
or
NorMiss
with
Rev.
Angell
Cole.
wife thla week.
Sunday
way.
Alton Emery hat been vltiting frlendt
t*>rIjiurln A. Bum pua and wife of, -,
are
and
MIm Ingraham
Mrs. Ingrahatu
here in thlt pl«oe.
cheeter, Ms··., were in towntbU
week
the
of
the
Aral
Koaa Llttlehale It at work for Elbridge
Thorn*· J. Stephen·returned from the
ciprctwi to arrive
»nd open their house for the summer.
Benson of Sumner.
Eve and Bar Infirmary at Portland,
a
sustained
who
was
Mrs. Jacob Ihiniels,
where be underwent an operation on
George K. Hammond, of Parlt,
Had fracture of the hip several weeks here flshlng May 10.
**'*
hi· right eve, which
and
Norah Whitney It ttopplng at home aucce··.
Ago. had a shock a few day· since,
An operation on hi· left eye
«ank gradually until her death Sunday for a few dayt. She workt for Mr. last
year at the »aroe ln»tltutlon reatomi
Her daughter. Mrs. I>ame, Stone of South Parit.
morning.
the eight, and he la my hopeful fori
has been with her during her lllne··.
Mrt. Oiantha Fuller hat been vltiting
\rrangeinents regarding the funeral are relativea at South Woodstock.
ro«d comroUiloner, * l»h al* heavy
Two Indian women were through here horses. road machine and crew, ha· aet
delayed to await the arrival of her son,
»*rofe«aor Edwin A. l>aniel«. from New peddling May 12th.
in for a "good road
> ork.
J. A. Rawaon, druggist. ha· been
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Col. A. S. Austin and family will
III the pa»t week.
ijulte
Sammle
move back from South Paris to their
George Elliott haa hired
HEBRON.
houae In this place the last of (his week. Thurston to work for him the next three
Mr Lewta M. Brown and family are months.
Mia· Grace Buinpu· was at home SatNick Falardo haa gone to Berlin.
urday and Sunday.
expected to arrive at Old Brick for the
lice Elliott haa a blcvcle.
«utmuer Tu«-sd.»y.
Owing to the Hr»t of May coming on
Mrs.
!>r Broun and Ml«s Agn*·
Mrt. Johnton from Hartford is work- Sunday Hebron Grange held their May
Brown, who have spent the «Inter away ing for Mrt. Nettle Freeman.
day celebration on Saturday, May .th
Mrt. Cynthia Ackley, who sprained
ai'h rvlatlv»·*. will return to Pari» HUl
U. V Mr. Ramsdell of twuth I *rl·
thi* w»ek. proh<hlv W»>dneadav. I.ieut. her ankle several weeks ago, has nearly preached for Dr. Crane on Suuday, May
Κ. Γ. Brow n, w ho has been iil, has re- recovered the uae of It.
Fort
coven (*% and Is now on duty at
\. W. Currier of Portland wa« In the
WILSON'S MILLS.
of thU
Warren, Boston Harbor.
Tuesday and
place
N. W. Maaon of West Bethel came up week, taking photograph·. Mr. Currier
A letter nveived here Saturday from
I.W-ut, -Commander W. W. KimNall of on the stage Tuesday night.
«a» a former student at the academy,
Wednesday the bridge committee, K.
the torpedo boat Hoi ilia, assure* his
W. Pickwe have eeen danrelative* that he doe*n1 feel the least Λ. Storey, J. W. Clark and H.
They decided to delion·. atrawberrlea and blue and white
danger, and Is only afraid that he ahm't et t held a meeting.
build this season. Mason has the con- violet· in blo«aom. Russian *l,rllH,t
*ee a bit of righting.
\
tract to frame the bridge, lumber to be in full bloom and other blosaoms begin
WHITTKXORK DISTRICT.
furnished by the town.
to »how color.
K1 Is worth Thayer ha» Nought a pair of
The rear of the Berlin Mills Co 'a
BYRON.
J#*raev oxen.
drive went past here May 6th. the earllW H. Cole ha» bought of II. Κ Coop- eat vet by many dayt.
Mr. and Mr·. Nat Greene are
He has also
er the old Cole plice.
Dr. Phipps of Milan was called to se*· friend* in town. Their home la at 1» lnswapped horse* again w ith Sid Thayer. Mr*. Walter Buckman Thursday night.
rain fell here Thursday
I^na Olson is also on the alck list.
WEST PARIS
are being made bv our night.
Thunder and lightning accomPreparations
The «chooi children of We*t Pari» are farmers for the setting out of quite a panied the shower.
in patriotic enthu«itsm
not lacking;
The train· are carrying lota of sportslarge number of apple trees, orders for
When th** flr*t new* of iH-wev's victory which were taken by A. S. Cole of Al- men to the lake·, and good catchea of
which
<i« received at th·· school hou«e,
trout are reported.
bany. Aa yet they are not delivered.
a as at rece»*, the Π >g was
immediately
Frank Stanley, of Roxbury, went «I
FIELD.
BUCK
NORTH
led
the
run up, and the children,
by
Saturday and brought home sever
Mass.,
Mit· Gertrude Carey of Salem,
teacher·, joined in three hearty cheers.
He aent a genemu· piece of a
beau tie··
has returned home.
Mg one to Mr*. lAHke who is sick.
ROXBURV
Mrt. Gustave Kyerton and Mrt. Kollin
Quite· number of our people· areai
Lovina Irish is tifteen and has cut and Stetson of West Sumner were guests of ! court at Parla this week, deluding H
made h· r clothe· for two years and they B. F. H««Id and family the l«th.
II Richards, tieo. F. Thomas and Geo.
are well made too.
While Miss Flora Sturtevant and Mra. '
Kmma Bovntoo I* teaching school in Koxetta Warren were returning from a
The school at the We*t End began laat
S
I. and Ada LmHij will teach at the visit In the weat part of the town their
Monday. Ml·· Myra Richmond, leather
Phe new achool house there la horse made rather too short and quick a
Pond.
Mi·· Emma R. Klines ia teaching *t
ot»t ijuite rvadv vet.
turn in coming down the Austin hill, Houghton and Ml<a llattle H. Mooreof
.lime* Irish has gone to Peru fora and
capsized them, nearly demolishing J |..-ed« I* to teach at the ( entre, to t»egin
few day* to do some work on his farm the magon. The ladle* were quite btdlv
there.
shaken up and frightened, but not seriDunn ha. hi. new building up
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AT WOOD A KOKBE8,
UIMci aad fraprlttan.
a. 1 Foum.

eaoae· M. Atwood.

Tnui· —#1-30 a w*r l( t«al<1 strVtlv la a>lvaace.
OtMi alae tS-OV » year. Single copW 4 owH.
4 PTSSTUnuirr· —AU legal a· 1 verttuemeote u»
fteen three consecutive Insertion· for $1 JO per
lech a lea*th of column, spfftoi contract·
mil wltt local, traaaleat aa.l yearly ad vertl*
er*.

Joa Pinrme -Sew type. ta·* preaeea, mm.
power, experience*! workmen awl km price· ;
coat Mm to make thla lepaxtmeat of «or boat
aeaa

complete aa.l popular.

J»

l^The

Hrraat*· l*oa<t, H. J LJbbe. I'.·* o(B<-e
iMMiiiMl Τ While
*e»l Part*.

■

COMING events.
May 1*. is.—Sprtaeawetla* >»*for<l Aaaoclatlon

of l'nlver*all»t». l»lx!»e««l.
\ alley !*ue.lay
Mav .'4 -Littie An
\»mw tation. VrUNxIlM church. V>x
for* I
A·
· >*for>l
Mav T., >
lounty Te»< her»'
«crtattoB. Brthei
June ί
Popu.l»t «Ulr Convention. Bangor
oaforl Pomona orange. with ΚοίιηΊ
June Γ
Mountain ontngv, AItmar.
lune M —* crtvnnia. celebration of thr town of
—

—

J

Srnaaer
■Iune
Krpul.lleaii *lalr < onventloe. tuguflta
K« : ubUuan 1 ount\ Convention, .South
Jsih

W^ne^av

U"i»Jday.,:May°lith.

MiTI-L*ILNT>

Al»\

Man.ling In ht» «»wn Light
>»f MjIih·
H· Mie«t» f.>-Va.«a; t_Alarrb.
Th » .·«.■--f.
tVuntv t oaimlvloOvr» Bill»
■»tat«
nt ί tie ( oD'lltS'ti oftb· *»oiith Pari*
>»< oc* lUok
Lo* >k e.
: Κ··» ι ivtttion*
Blue Mun·
"••«W

A

Republican State
«ILL

M

Η til' IN

28,

June

\τ 11

ovi.ock. a m

1898,

for the ι·ηη>..«« of nominating a «an·!! 'ate for
t.overnor to he
«apport·*! at the *ev>te«nher
election. an·' tran«artlng anr other l>u*:n«-»· that
m»v properlv come heforr It
Tie vi4er« <>f Maine, with··!»! regart to t«a*t
.HtTere»>.-«■« who are In favor of »u*taii
» to '.
hl» »:mlr i-t-utôn
g Pre·ι lent M· kin
!n the ron-lo'-t <>f thr war with *»»a)n. who are In
favor of «u-latnt-'t: the prv«eet wW an 1 ero
n.TpVr* a-liv DMraitni of our »tate affair*. are
ror-'KVv 'nvit. 1 t.· ojr- with the K<-|>uhllr»n· In
< hoowlng
V i*j'e· to thl« ronrentlon
< i« follow*
Th«·
v»;«
revr»-«4.ntAtton wl
Κ.». Ί !tv t wr. an ! |>lanui*. η w'.IÎ Ne fntJW»!
toon*· !«-irrfate, an 1 for rat'h T5 * >4w raM for the
KepuMh-an ran 11 :ate for u >*ern«>r In lv*. an
aiM'tlonal leViate, an for a frartton of b^v. te*
?n
of "Λ «i4m a further ·» MlUot V lele
\ .«· an.·»··-In th»· 1e'«vatl ·η of aav cltv,
«•at··
n!v >» Jl!le«t hy a re*l
toWTi >r
anuti. n an
'lert of the <xHint* In wh|. η ttw i>rurr exUi·
Tbe "*tate romtn'.ttee w1!i be tn <e>u.ion In the
city <-out»'!i roewaof CMv ba'l. at y o'clock oa
the morning of the convention, for tbe pun*>«e
l»ele
of reeetvlag the re«lertla'· of 'lelegatee
»-ate·. in >r.ler t.· lie ele*'r«ie to participate ta the
.'onventloa. n»u«t N» ele^-te·! »ul>«e*jueet to the
late of the < a>l for thl* eonvea/lon.
Per onler, RepuMlcan ^tate I'omaltMf
> II « ΛΜ.Ο
Chalrwaa.
B1 κ··Ν b< >> ι». %mmâmn
λugu-ta. Me.. April £>. 1A*>

r»:iti'-a:

thî4! Ah

John Keed U having many ruck maple ously hurt.
|< Ian ted about hla houae, enough
Mrs. Vernal Bate* of Weat Sumner ;
Ree«l Is again at wo*k on
for a *m»r *ap orchard when thei come wan at F. K.
Ileald's a few days this
into heHrinjf.
week.
1 1* having a preliminary
\rt<or dav was improved by the school
survey made of the extension of the B.
GRAFTON.
'u'-nirg out in a body. and goinc to the
Λ Γ. Κ Κ. to Ε. Township
»ooii* *nd getting maplea and planting
The grats Is very slow in starting In
We learn th*t R. Richmond haa hired
hem in frout of the new school house.
this
Mill.
on

"e·

^Wallace

»

""jlrTwItchel

j

Λ"(1.οη*·Γ^

vicinity.

Mrt. I>ow is sick, and fears

enter-1

are

She la

talned that ahe may not recover.
sn year· of age.
School has commenced here with Flor-

Inviting
potted plants at either end and centre age, .ind
md dig nipkln·. Of course the food Ing from

Buckfleld
the lluaton paature
Fine weather.
Planting I· in order.

Tbere i* quite an inpresent
er*-*t in li»*· order lo this section.
The rvpair* are finished at the Outer

t>*
At l«> '< !«wà Λ M f«<r tfu- par|«w oft.
*U
w'ri^ inuitr
•-a»>lHate* for the fi·
Two Senator*. «1er* of < ourt·. Count* Τtr*·
*tu>mev Kert-ter of t>ee·!· for
urer. CounlT
H .'«te·-»!
* f..r
F*«tem l»1«trirt. Re*1-t*r <>f tVv
I ·>ΐΜ·Γΐί
IM«tr1ct. .«ne Count τ t immi«li>nrr. »o
Committer
»
ri)»*"*
CoUBt?
Krfuhltran
A !«o h'
Thr ha«l»of f*rn -entatlon wli! tir %» follow*
etrrfon
ra h town an<l |>!ant»tton or*ae1ie·! fur
on* ie'eeaU·. au 1 for
liun»"*·· «tlt t·*· entlCe·! to
an·Il'ai·
fur
th*
vutr» »«t
Kri>ut>Ucan
f*·.»!
for WoTerwor tn 1·*·.. λ» vl-llUona! 'leU^-ate. an·!
»
for » fraction of *· ««tn· In ev-e·· of T5 \ote>,

JT

Congregational church except putt inn

town the curpet and service· were re«umni there on Sunday afternoon, last.
Γ he afternoon «ervices have been held
< hile the
repair* were being nude at thf
Christian church.
Κ V. McDaniels of Norway was her«
Monday, and his mother, Mrs. S«lmon
Thu reMcKeeo. «eut home with him.
lay. Mr Mchevn was taken sick with
congestion of the lung* and to-day Frilav is ijaite sick.
I*»ac Κ McAllister has sold his place
*t No. 4 to William Abbott of Boston,
show brother Moses \bt>ott ha s moved
there.
Work on the farms has begun in ear·

la«t Sunday.
May basket

ly time.

hangers

are

having

a

NORTH ALBANY.
thir school began Monday with

live-

those from a distance we noticed Mr.
Mrs. I>e«lie E. Curtis of Portland.
JoloC.CUtfcl lid family, lut L and

j and

Pari·, Ε
Edna E. Curtl· of South
Burton Curtl* and Miss Ueorglt Shaw of
Paris Hill. Owing to sickness Mr·. U. A.
Abbott and Mr·. Ellen Curtis of South
Pari· *ere unable to attend. There wrre
these substantial,
many presents, and
and the innumerable spoken indications

Mrt

Iva Philbrook teacher. There were nineteen scholars in attendance the first dsv.
Robert kimhalt la at work for Mr.
George Cummlngs at Hunt's Corner.
further a<l<Htlonal -leleifate
Carrie Emery was at home over Sun- of good·*ill well show the popularity
mMt l ommlllrr wl!! I* In
The Rri-uMlran
'urv π*·η \t Un- l <»urt
-«·*» >n at Xhr (iran't
day, but has returned to Norway to and good «landing of the young couple.
>m
U>*
aaornlBir
Hou** at ^-uth l'an- at ft'fUt
work in the shoe shop.
Robert S. Benson haa renewed the
of th* Γοητ*ηΐ1·>« to rrcelve thr rre-tentlal* of
Brice Kimball worked at Bethel for dally bicycle communication with Pari*
the IrxtfaWhis nephew, tieorge Bryant, one day Hill.
l»ele*atr«. 1b orler to 1« e!t»-!hl* to |>*rtl· l|*atr
In Uh· convrnt1"ti. rou*t Vfkrt^l «ul«ri(acnt t>>
this week.
F. J. Wood went to North Paria la*t
contention.
for
till·
«·»ϋ
the
ilatr
uf
thr
John Adams has returned to his home,
Per or>l*r of the Rei>uM!<-aa County Ι.ίβ
Friday to survey some linea. but, owing
and his «later came with him, to live to the
■tIMr
parties being unable to agree, the
t* V Kk. 1 Qalrman
M l ΚΚ>
here this summer.
had to be postponed until the record»
job
1"**·
3υ.
HetlM'l. Maine, \prll
Ed Good hat bought a wagon of Mr. could be looked up.
neat.
The «*\era: tuwaa an·! plantation- *!ii '■* en
Plalsted of Bethel.
Henry Suckles has been hauling lumto
the
following
Utk*l h> Sek-k-Mr· .vwnllne
This is another cold backward spring, ber from South Pari· during the laat
Spencer k. Parker and family have
!1«t. ri»
from Cumberland Mills to their and all are hoping for warmer weather. week.
moved
We understand it went to the
i
Norway,
AlNan*.
new home here, the John Walker place
3
oxfort.
AS'lour,
mill at the Fall·.
S
•
S
l'art*.
has
>tis
of
Lawrence
Andrews
BeChel.
bought
We are all on the la«t end of our plow2
3
Pen».
RrownSekl.
the Mosea Kimball farm at Sabattus.
Perhaps yoar Virginia correspondent
now.
3
IViitf',
<

»

BuràftcUl,

Byron.

<

anU>n

Itmmark,
D'.ifieM,
r-rel'urjr.
ileal.

•

■nfh>n.

(iWMWBU·!,
liuvtrr.

Hartford,
llehron,
Hlnkiii,
I ore!!.
Ma»»).
Meii'
«

Sewry,

I
3

S

S
4
1
1
.·
1
3
3
3
1
3
1

Ko*hure.
Kumfunt.
^tom-han
sw>w.

J

>umn*r,

j

swr-lfi,

T*j>toB.

Waterfori.

W'wMufà,
FtAXTATtOW»
Franklin,
Lincoln,
Ma**!lowajr.
Hilton,
Total

NORWAY CAKE.
John Wood"· baby has been very sick
with the grippe but is a little better at

present,
M Us

•

3

Lucy

•animon

Hall

were

and

gue«ts

at

Mr·.

Elbridgt

Da fid Flood Ί

Thursday.
The Norway Like Woman's Cluh will
meet with Mr». Mary Perry May i·'».
Mar baskets seem to be having quite a

1
1

run

lou

here iu*t

now.

OXFORC.
The A AR
Rev. C. S. Cumming*. of Augusta.
The principal events of the war durlectured at the M. E. church Monday
ing the past week have hwn the bom- evening.
Subject, "Sunshine." A soat
forts
the
of
reduction
and
barding
ciable was held after the lecture with In
.luan de IVrto Kico by Admiral cream and cake on sale. $15 or $21» weit
Sampson's rt»et. and the 1«>«< of the first r«*ali/»*d for the benefit of th»· relief corps
Ameriiitn <»idf durii* th«
tn*n <»n th«*
Oq
Wednesday evening Kev. Mr
I"be fir<«t Am«*rioan blood «a* *hed Kideout
war.
gave a lecture on Cuba at Tembarbor
t'*rd«*nas
in
Wednesday in a fiirht
Hall to a small but appreciative
perance
of
bctween ioim <rf th«» emaller
audience.
the Μικ k xditirf flet*t aud the Spanbh euti< »n
Wednesday evening, the M. E.
Th?
boau and batterie;» in the btrbor.
gave a surprise part ν to their
society
ν»
and
torpedo b<>*t Winalow <»* di^abitnl. men pastor, Kev. Mr. Stanley. Ice cream
Kn^i^u Bagiey and four other
and cake were served.
aboard of her wen> killed aud others
Mr·». Walker and son Kollle of PortIn the bombardment of >»b
wounded.
land were here last week.
.'uar. two nun were killed and a few
Mrs. Farrington of Bridgton visited
Saturwounded aboard th** Sew York.
friends here.
were
day meruit.* some American toat*
The Little \odroscoggin Valley Sunsenr into cienfue^o.e harbor to cut the
day School Association will meet at thii
cable which connects the eastern *ud
place on Tuesday. May 24.
of the Uland of Cuba
w« «tern ends
Kev. Mr. Apraham has returned from
but in the
it.
in
"iutt-eeded
doin^
They
I»eer Isle.
terrific rtjjht which re»u!ted one AmeriMrs. Herbert Itenning has moved into
oan ««< killed and «everal severely in- the
house recently purchased of Henryjured. These are all the casualties so Eaton.
far reported on our side.
EAST HEBRON
Hie Spanish fleet whichreivutly sailed
from the i a^>e Verde Islands has been
Farmer· are having tine weather for
be- their work and are busilv
improving it.
proving a veritable will-o'-the-wisp,
Koecoe Wovthley'i goods arrived on
i'ifc reported frt>m a dozen different
Admiral
few
hst
the
d*ys.
the train from Mexico last week.
places w ithin
them, and the
Will I «owning leaves for North Au.Sampson has not found
has not takeu burn, his
battle
naval
expected
birthplace, this weekwas
fleet
reported
l»eo. Holland supplies the citizens each
place. The Spanish
island
Venezuelan
«
a
Suudav at uracoa.
Tuesday with good meat from a clean
They do wagon drawn by a fine span of horses.
port, where they are coaling.
meet
to
not seem to be in any hurry
All spare moments are employed in
Sampson.
destroying caterpillars from fruit trees.
at
There Is no change in the situation
All nature is lovely since the late rain.
Manila, but preparations are being made
Report says A. P. Brown was thrown
or
as rapidly as po>sible to send
from his wagon, his shoulder badly in13,(W troops there from San Francisco jured or broken. The day following was
to support Admiral Dewey.
set to tear down his barn to build another on that site.
H. A. Record is feeding his little colt,
MAINE TROOPS TO CHICKaMAUGA.
th* dam still refusing to own him.
A change has been made in the plans
Miss Bonney will entertain her friends
regarding the disposition of the Maine in her school
room on Decoration Day,
held in the
of
instead
being
and
troops,
with selections by her pupils suitable for
state fur future order», they will be sent
the day.
at ouce to Chickam»uga Park. Orders
Melvln Farris has serious trouble with
and
the
issued,
been
have
effect
to that
He has to keep all light from
or one eye.
W
either
eduesday
will
go
regiment
it. and cannot work. It cornea very hard
Thursday of this week.
on him as he loves work dearly.
The musteriug in of the regiment was
H. A. Record has taken the lathing of
are now the
completed Friday, and they Γ.
S. Volun- (jrange Hall. They hope to finish the
First Maine Kegiment of
work on the building ere long.
teers.
Charles DeCoster is working for Dr.
The Swoud Hegiuieul will be sent
Robinson thb week.
home—excepting those who euluted to
Wm. Brown has been very sick again
rill the First—with instructions to refor a few d*ys past but is some better
cruit the companies to their full strength,
now.
in preparation for a second call, if such just

I

a

call should

come.

W EST

FRYEBURG.

«il! h» «onifwhtt surprised to learn that
the cold weather still rontinu»·» here In
Maine that there «ras a heavy frost on
the morning of the loth Inst., and that
the snowdrift* can yet be counted by the
•core on the hilltop*.
Some young stock ba* been turner)
away to pasture, but will And short
feed for a while.
When a roan gets his posts all set for
fence, and then drives off seven miles to
get hit wire, only to And there isn't any.
it is do wonder if that man feels somewhit as Spain did when hearing the late
news from M*nila.
Hanging May baskets is again in order

ing

BRYANT POND.
Owing to the busy time of bousedfktiinK our item1* have failed to put iu
an appearance for the luit three week*.
However we are alive.
Both mill*
Business ha« be»*u dull.
htve been «hut do»η until yesterday.
0. A. Haoford commenced work in
1

hi* mill, and le In hope· to have work
this summer, but can't tell until the lam
of the week whether tie can obtain lum-

ber.
Mr. Arthur Hicker, Mr. J. L. Bowkor
and Mr. A. M. Chase attended the MaMis*
sonic Grand I/odge at Portland.

among the juvenile*.
Pearle Bowker, assistant postmaster,
Our young craft visited relatives and
took charge of the office in her father'*
friends in the south part of the town
absence.
Mr. George Stephen·, representative,
attended the grand commandery of l*.
Ο G. C., at Blddeford, and reported a

Saturday.

Mrs. N. 8. iUker was taken suddenly
ill Thursdav night.
A. W. Powers Is going to move hie
family to E. R. Knapp's.
It has been a hard spring for sheared

Mine, thank fortune,
•heep.
wearing their wool.

are

bave come about thron*h

yel

Mr. Charles
feeble.
Miss

Mary

Flint

continues

l'lumnier has

been on th«

for

ml

EAST BRO WNFIELO
Miss Florence L. Bartlett and Mr. J.
E. Clement were married at Denmark
Sunday, May 8, by Bev. C. F. Sargent.
Tbeir reception was held Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Clement, who are at
present staying with Mrs. Clement's
father, hope to occupy their new bouse
In a few weeks.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
David Colcord gave a reception to their
■any friends, the occasion being the
>pening of their new house In this ril··
Cake asd coffee wen served to
age.
100 or more gists. Music was famish*
id by the Brownfteld bud.

«pnitdence

President Lincoln Said:
"It's

s

every

in the

Baby

»

1

EAST SUMNER.
weather has delayet
planting some*hat.
Mr··. A. D. Park visited her relatlvei
at Kast Sumner la*t week.
Mrs. Cora Foye b*s been quite sick ο t
late, and at times suffering great pain.

whole family. Il U the lonj dealred
for coffee. S'erer up «et* the serve· or Injuraa
Made from |*are Krai η» It la a food
the
In Itaelf. Ilaa the Uate and appearance of the
be·* cotise st I 4 the price. Ilia a genuine and
M'tentlSc article aa<1 U cf>ne to atay. It makea
A«k your jcrocer for
for health and ativngtb.
Grain O.

1

CHANGES IN QRANO TRUNK.
It is reported that the Grand Trunk
railroad has bonded about sixty acres of
land in East Deering on the west aide of
the track and will purchase It very soon.
On this land will be erected the Grand
Trunk repair shops, round houses and
are uow situated in
car sheds which
Portland near the India Street passenger
station.
The Grand Trunk has been sadly handicapped In Portland during the past winter on aoeount of a lack of room for its
immense freight business and additional
freight yard room is needed. The space
now occupied by the car shops, round
house and repair shops In Portland «III
be utilised as a freight yard and will
give the road plenty of room at this
point to handle the Immense business la
winter. It Is also stated that the passenger depot ou India Street will he
torn down and a new station erected on
the lot now owned by the railroad at the
corner of Fore and India Streets. This
will give the rallvoad room for many
extra tracks where the passenger station

9
fs the

IT PAYS

afford

in his Own

IT PAYS

BUY at FOSTER'S.

ever

BACK.

to

BUY

HIM

FOSTER'S.

at

in Footwear,

SOUTH PA«IS.

wear, all

Light

?V»

proved

instruments

on us.

W. 0. k G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

Latest im-

for

grades

oj

relief and preserve your
for old age—just the time
most.

County.

large

extra

Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe von
for, from a working shoe to .1 tine «1res·,
are looking
shoe. Our stock of Hoys' and Youths' shoes is complete
Call and examine the stock and see for
also carry a full line «
and Valises.
tj Trunks,Hags
Our prices arc right. Call

sweet

eyesight

AMD OlfOltl»*.

We
All styles and prices.
stock ofMisses' and Children's Footand sizes.

shown in the
an

man

you need it the

measuring

eye defects and many years' practical
experience enable* you to avoid danger from use of the wrong glass
when I tit vour eves.

Market

*"""·

Sq..

''»"··

m
0IM6TSS

The

"Jo fVr Apy f.ycr

new

CASCO

The

Successful

Remedy

for

NASAL CATARRH
I* B«»n Irritating, eaay of application, ami
■ne that will bf It· own action reach the In
dame·! an·) «Usaaaad «urfatwa.
EI.Y'St REAM HA I.M ...ml.Inc. th.· Important
nwjatattea of .julck action and «perlrtc curative
Thl«
|»iwrr« with pcrfm t «a'rty U> the l.atl· nt
a·
catarrh
an r««eal.W· rem»· 'y ha·
msatrred
n<tMi»ic el«e ha·, and iwith
phr«l.'lan« and
Λ II druggl·!·
patient· (reel* o.ncrdc Ud· fa* I
cheerfully acknowled** that In II the a. mc of
rharoiacrntlral «kill ha· hern reached
The
moat dt»ire«atnff «ymptotn· quickly yield to It.
I» acute taaea the Halm Impart· alnxxt I η «lan I
relief.
mu4

BOILER

Geo. H. H-'s-■

for steam and

Manufacture.

Hot Water

Bucfc*»>4t

Heating.

247 CcnT-r"

Sold

by

>'

i'

λ

PORTLAND.

all

dealers. Write

By Absorption.

rememt>er
thai
('«t.trrtiAl sufferer» should
rrraedy
Kly'at iram lUlnt I* Ihr onlv c-4Urrh
.-Λ*./
αΛ«.
Jit the
whlob le i/ttiiklf niui
It ·'··*« not 'try up Ikt
dtse«»ed rocmlininf
in rriit'HJ,
hut rti«n*es thorn ti J% llmpl·! and
odor1*·· condition, and Anally to a naturel an·!
Iiealtbv character
The Italm ran Nr found at an* dru* store. or
•if «ending Su cent* t«> Ely Brother*, M Warren
Hi
Sew York. It will be nwlM.
Kull ΊΙι-ectlon· with each package
Cream Ba'ni open* ami cleanses the na«»l
Ρ«··α<μ. allava laflaniraatlon, thereby stopping
l>aln In the bead, lt*«l* an·! piotrcts the roe»i
brane an>l restore* the «m*» of La «te an·! Miiell
The Balm I* applied directly Into the nostril·

tkor-rngklp

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

for

catalogue.

To the Honorable Board of County Commlolon
era In aa<l for the County of <»*for!
Tbe undersigned *ele· tiuen of the town of AI
bany, reepect/ully represent that public con
ν» nlence and necessity
rr.jidre that a rand or

I

»te·· bv your Honorable Board Id
( oiumen· Ing at a
a· follow*, vli
house of C R. f»»n· on the old
(he
point near
cou αϊ ν ma·! between the l»rr»«er School House
and Hunt'* Corner, at a i»olnt where the newly
located road lorated bv the Coonty Commission
era, thence following the route <>f tin ol·! county
ro··! mm now travelled to a polut.near the house
Bird. meaning »o much of the ol<l
of W. W
county road a* wa« discontinued by the County
Crnnmlwl'iner* ami illacontlnue ao much of thé
newly locate·! rout·· lietween the above nam.-1
points, pas-dug by the Meoerve buIί· 11 nir*. aoTherefore the under*lgned In purauam-e
called
of a rote of the I··wu of Albany, pray for the
location an<l the II*· ontlnuan· ·· a· aforesaid.
Albany, ITeb. ilnl. l.->

l»e
highway
«al l Albanv.

Great Success !
Our

that the County Commlsaloner» meet at the More
of A. U. Beau In »ald Albany, June >th,
D.
A.
1HW*. neit, at 10 of the clock
ami thence proceed to view the
Α. Μ
«aid
mentioned In
petition; tm
route
mediately after which view, a bearing of
will
lie
wltneaae*
their
and
the
partie*
had at aome convenient place In the vicinity
other measure» taken In the premlae*
tucb
and
j
I aa tbe conimlaeloner* «hall Judge proper. And
It la further Okkkreo. that notice of the time,
place and i>urpo*e of the rummlaalonera' meeting
•foresaid be glvm to all persona and corporaI tlon* Interested, by causing attested copie· of
i sai l petition, and of tbl* order thereon, to be
served upon the clerk of the town of Albany,
In aald County and also posted up tn three
public ptacea In aald town, and publlah
ed three week* successively tn the Oxford Detn
ocrât, a newspaper printed at Parla, In said Coun
ty of Oxford. tbe dr-t of aald publication·, and
each of the other notice·, to be made, aerved and
before said time of
posted, at leaat
meeting, to the end that all peraon· and corporation* may then and there appear and ahew cause,
If any they bave, why the prayer of *ald petl
tloncrs should not lie granted.

thirty day·

Kt

:

Boanl of County Commissioner», May aeaaton, I
109H·

UPON tbe foregoing petition, aatlffactory
evidence having been received that the Mtttkmera an reapooalble, ami that Inquiry into tbe
merlu of their application to expedient, It I·
Okdeuu, that the Count/ Commueloner· meet
at the Andover House in aaid Andover, Janefld,
I».
Α.
ItM, next at nine of tbe clock,
Α.
M-, and thence proceed to view tbe
route mentioned In said petition; Ira mediately
tbe partie· and
a hearing
after which view, a
bearing of the
re r
too»e con
convenient
had at lone
their vttaeaee·
wIlMMe· will be had
in the vicinity, and each other meaaurra

theCommlMlonera shall
ece In tbe premUc·
And it I· farther otunu», that
en

aa

judge proper.
notice of Ine Use, place and purpose of the Com·
mtoaionern' meeting aforaaakl be given to ail
J

or

canalng

thto onier
■ r tbe Town
of Andover tn aaid County, Md atoo ported np I·
in Mid town and
three pubBc place·
In the Oxford
pubilahed three weeka itwrtwh
Democrat a newapaper printed at Pari· la aald
County of Oxford, the flnt of aald pa bit
catlona, and each ef the other aclteee. to
be ande, aerved and pealed, at toaat thirty
before aald tlrne of meeting, to the end that
jtereona and toiporaHona May then and there
appear m* ahow caaae, If any they have, why
ef aald peHtinnera ahonld net be
the

will

!>«.·

$

I
ι$

continue·!

cut full

size,

tT«

!♦!

for 2yc. each.

$

MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS,

;♦:
:♦:

Put up and war"Little Silver Dollar".
warranted by us to lie equal any Dollar Shirt
on the market, 6yc. each.
I!very Shirt
bear?»

our name

a

and warrant.

»:
:♦:

NORWAY CLOTHING HOUSE,
Proprietors, 132 Main St.,

A. L Sanborn & Co.,

*

.♦:

ΤΙΛΙ\Κ.

NOR WAV,

w.

,

There is
great

department
importance. That
one

in

our

store

that

we

c-<?

is

The Shirt Waist !
We have selected our slock from a manufacturer who i*
turning out fine goods. EVERY ONE NEW AV
PRETTY. Prices 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and

for

Our Wrapper
W'e have
our

U. S.

a

Department!

great many people. Have you seen the j,"
limited numlnrr of l>eautiful pictures of some

Still attracts

a

Battleships,

for sale but

size 8 1-2 in

will give one
chases $2.00 worth of goods.
not

ΝΤΛΤΕ or ΜΑΜΕ.
Corirrr or i)xrou>, as

Shirt Sale

this week.

AmtMTCHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and order of court
thereon.
Arrwrr -CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.

To Uie Honorable Boanl of County om mission
era for the County of Oxford and State of
Maine:
We, the undersigned citizen· and tas payer·
of the town of Andover, la aabl county and state,
respectfully repreatut that public convenience
and neccaalty do not η quite tbe building of tbe
(twain Notch road (*o-calIed.) Wherefore yoar
loner» respectfully request your Honorable
y, after due notice and bearing thereon, that
of aald roa<l lay
you will dl'contlnac that paît
Ing In Aa<lover. Or make such change· in Ita
location aa you may deein advlaable for the pub
lie convenience.
Andover, Nor. 10, li«7.
J. D. NEWTON et ala.

Spécial

MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY
Black Striped working shirt,
full length and
WARRANTED FAST COLOR

Fraternal Lodge, No. 118. K. of P.,
Cha·. 11. Dunham, C. C., h»s kindly
consented to be present iu the afternoon
and as«ist the |>oat in the duties of the
r. fl. BENNETT,
i Selectmen
of
day. All the school· of the town have
I Albany.
to
be
Κ
of
the
JOHN
WHEELER.
InvlUtion
the
post
accepted
the
exercises.
in
and
take
part
present
■TATE or MAUE.
Comrade < has. B. Bessey is hereby
county or oxroRi». »*.
detailed to decorate the graves of sol· ΠιλρΙ of County Commlaaloner», May «emdon,
diers at North Woodstock, Comrade W.
UPON Uie foregoing petition, satisfactory eviH. IVarson at Uamlin's Gore, A. J. Ajrer
dence ha finir Iwen receive·! that the petitioner*
at Howe's Hill, L R. Martin at Green· are
responsible, an·! that Inquiry Into tbe mérita
wood, and F. L. Wyman at South Wood- of their application i*ei|«dlent, IT laoniiKMKD,

SHERIFF CONTEST.
(Oxford County Advcrtlaer.)
The question of a candidate to succeed
Sheriff Porter at the coining election has
been considered by the attorneys and
others Id attendance at court. While
Sheriff Porter would like to be his owe
successor, he has had the party usage
for the paat 90 years and Bassett of Norway, Shirley of Fryohurg, Barrow· of
Canton and Traak of Mexico would like
to be the coming man. J. R. Tucker, a
deputy under Sheriff Porter, who haa
been living In Mexico, has recently
moved back to Paris, his native town,
and his many frieoda are pledging him
their support, and it now looks at if
Deputy Tucker would he a strong comIn the sheriff race. He has many
is stated that these changeswUl be petitor
friends In Purl· m wall M other
Mil at «ratio that the freight yard strong of the
sections
county.
may he randy for sett·· M*t winter.

Tl

to

BOOTH

who ncglects his failHave
ing
you eves that tire,
and ache, and smart and burn ? Let
us fit
you the proper glass that will

the abilities of his famou* brother, and
hi* held the distinguished editor In no
great esteem. He Is now ernploved to
look after the West I.ubee lead mines,
which are ·οοη to be started up again
after several years of Idleness.

THE

WONKY

m

one on.

WORWAV,

Spring Styles

viiion.

cept help from his brother gratuitously,
or for some other good reason, and It
whs thl* ownership of land In the county
that made it nece**ary to have the will
probated here. David's name I* not
mentioned In the will. Divld Dana ha*
long hid a most supreme contempt for

Warren, Etq , were elected respectively
chairman and secretary of the same.

all-wool blue

our

in and try

WORTH OR YOUR

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

»

Standing

purpose a pb-ce of property
transfei red from David to < harles

Chas. W. Waterhouse, Samuel Evans, B.
Walker McKeen.
It was voted that this committee assume the duties at once.
After the caucus, the newly elected
Town Committee proceeded to organize,
and Β. Walker McKeen and Charles C.

suits i*

come

\

Entire stock up to date, and comprise* many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line <·!

some

«ears:
barren, Frank A. Hill, Illram K. Hobbs,

our new

$8.50,

Shoe Store,

The Baptist parsonage has also t»eei 1

Academy and Nl'holi >

will pr

FROTHINGHAM'S

year at least.

Hebron

prices

our

CAN BE SEEN AT

hi*
the

lt«v. Seth Beuson.
Slav 30 post will meet at Towu H ill at
At 7 :30 po«t will go to I^tcke'*
7 a m.
repaired.
East Sumner has two good, genial > Mill·, and hold services in the fureooon.
wide awake ministers who are pleasan ; Afternoon services will hi· held »t Bryto meet whether at a social service or k aut Pond a* follow·: l'oct «ill forui iu
candy pull. People have found that li froDl of Towu Hall at 1 r. M., march to
is not so very wick· d for a minister t< > Lakeside Cemetery, when· the cu«l<»mappear as though he enjoved religion * ary services will be held. Thence inarch
without throwing up his dinner. I»nf ! to the grove, where the oration of th»*
face* may do for a skunk eucounter or ι 1 div will be delivered by JUv. F. E. B.trmidnight cat concert, but it's not grace too of Bethel, who will also speak at
ΐΛΚ-ke'· Mill* In the forenoon.
The Bryant Pond Cornet Baud will be
BASE BALL.
iu attendance the entire d»y, and at
Locke's Mill· will be assisted by the
HEIIKON VS. NICHOLS I.ATtX.
band at that place.

because

H. B. FOSTER,

digeallon.

Wilson Bonnev Is helplug F. E. Foy< 1 A. M. WHITMAN POST, !·«» 0", ΗΙΙΥΑΪΠ
In the blacksmith shop.
pond.
Improvements have been made at th<
Congregational parsonage, and it is con
ddentlv hoped that Hev. Messrs. Millei
Sunday, May 2'.»(h, Ιϋ:30 a M., servSermon by
and Murray will be retained anothei ice at the Baptist church.

The

MONRV's

YOUR

the
*ubatitnte

Foot-Ease.

Profit,

customer.

sack suit for

grandma in the rocker Uraln-O la rood for

Try Allen's

just as

Our leader in

Trial tite

At thla
Λ powder to be abakea Into the «hoe·
•caaon yrtnr fret feel «wollen, nerrou» and hot
and net tire·! ea«lly If vou bave «martin* feet
It cool·
or tlcht thoea, try Allen'· Foot Ea*e.
the feet and make· walking < aay Cure· «wollen
•η·Ι •wealing feet, hllater* and cation· »pot·.
Relieve· corn· ami bunion· of all pain a«d five·
rrat and cuiufort.
Try It to <lom. Sold by all
druulat· and »hoe «tore· for ft·. Triai pa<k*tr*
FRKE Addre··, Allen » Olmated, Le Roy. M.T

had

a»

Pleasure, beta
positive faving to every buyer.
,in<l
our goods cannot fail to please in quality

Chair

High

habits

acquire good

to

a

of

From

to

easy

style.

People

Price IV. and 8or.
the Am now·
frtt. At all ilrujtirlMa.

ai»

suit of clothes
easy to wear a good fitting
if you
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory
and
see
our
Be fair with yourselves
come to us.
with care as to quality, good
Selected
Stock.
Spring
We guarantee profit and pleasure t
taste as to
It'·

conrb to run until II prêta beyond the
medicine. They often «»y, "Oh, U will
wear »«»," hut In moot caaea It will wear them
•war. CoaM IheT he Induce·! to try the «ucrea-ful
medicine called Kemp'· lialMm, which I· «old on
would Im
• poaltlve (uaranter to cure, they
mediately ae« the eicellent etfect after taking
Allow

mar h

just

ones."

«nlicUed.

Some Foolish

hu»lne«*

mandeij

Hit
Edwin Walker is some better.
"liambo*' father, Mr.
The wheel mill of the
Jerry Walker, had the
i'owder
Oriental
the
of
measles at the same time, but took cold
powder mills
Co. in the town of Windham blew up and pneumonia followed, of which he
cause
some
from
The funeral
died Tuesday evening.
Monday afternoon
which will never be known. Walter B. service· were held at Î o'clock ThursFrank
and
Guptill, day
Haxrield, a foreman,
SUMNER.
who had charge of all repairs at the
Kate Towle has the meaalea.
Miss Gertie Palmer, of East Sumner, I
aills. were the only men in the building,
has charge of the school at the pond.
CANTON.
and both were killed. The building was
Julian Dyer has gone to Rockland,
Kennebec
the
of
A
isolated from the other buildings of the
correspondent
to work.
no damage waa done to any Journal pays Canton this compliment : Mass.,
that
so
plant
Tbe trout taker men are plenty, all
of the other buildings. It is supposed **I know of no town of its siae that keeps
for the brook where the trout
that the charge which exploded waa its buildings repaired and painted, and hunting
lu lawns as neatly trimmed aa Gaston are.
about JUO pounds of blasting powder.
Tbe farmers are getting their work
doe·.**
well started, hat the poond seems to he 1
Ladtea*
the
18,
is
night.
May
Wednesday
up-to-date
West brook seminary
will be ou ex- too oold to plant much.
with a Cubau student among its mem- Honte Journal art gallery
With tbe paper agent· and tbe feitilixThere
church.
ion
at
the
in
the
bi
bit
is
a
Baptist
captain
bers. His father
er agent· and the seekers we hate ahovt
recitahim·
be
will
man
tableaux,
patriotic
songs,
Spanish arme, but the young
the all we eu attend to. I think we have
setfto an ewÛwaiMSie ahowtor for Cab· Lions and decorations. It la under
too anaj
circle.
woman'·
of
the
direction
Libre.

hsrdy

Home larte
cent· each;

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS te BUY «t FOSTER'S.

There to nothing ratal to ancoeaa.
The Keeley Institute, loi Congre*· St,
Portland, to dally asserting It· importance und value In meeting the demands made upon It by those who desire to become cured of rum, opium, nod
tobacco diseases, aa well as of nervnqsC/orren»»ss und nervous prostration.

either because the former would not ac-

Cold and drv

pair

Rlroy Gammon Is building him a new
house. He has got it up and shingled.
Uenrv Knight is doing the work for him.
Horace Clark is fixing over his house
He has torn the inoo the Gibbs place.
side out and put In new windows and
doors. Ed Oldham of Canton 1· doing
the work for him.
Miss Adda Harriman of Orland has
come to her brother's, Dennis Harrlman's.
Arbor day was observed by a number
of the Grangers taming out and setting
tree· and grading the grounds around
the town hall.

tow

*

must be moved at once

circumstances and telling him that David
was In reduced circumstances financially
and was In consequence In need of m«ny
of the comfort* of life. < bar les Λ. Dana
was in Kurope at the time, but his son,
Paul Dana, took step* to «ecure his
uncle's comfort and freedom from want.
It Is supposed that In some way and

very

sick list the past few weeks.
Mr. Walter Strout will hoard at Alonzt
Smith's this summer, and attend to sotn«
farming on his old place.

*ome

ihat «ome of his townsmen wrote to
dl»tlngul*hed brother setting forth

and are moving there.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Brackett are no*
living In the Brackett house, and Hug!
Smart has moved on to his recent purchase, the Wilson farm.

j

Mr. Lafayette Clemon· it ill with
heart disease.
Phil Wentworth is recovering from a
severe illness.
Col. Wm. B. Pike is recovering from
tbe grippe.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis is repairing her
house.
Mrs. Eugene Wadswortb Is quite ill.
Mrs. Elias Gould is recovering tbe use
of her broken hip.
Messrs. A. A P. Young are to build a
new mill at East Hiram, near tbe one
recently built, to accommodate an extensive contract.

ready to five prion
Maine-grown plant·.

Dtvld B. Woodbury hu
hydrangea· at '15 cent· each.
pansy planta In flower 5

transition in which Mr. Dana became
Involve·! through hi* brother, David
D*na. who I* still lining at West l-ubec
It I* said that a few
In this county.
years ago David Dana was very 111 and

l/ttin School nines played a rather h»oa<
Mrs. Eftie Elwell Tracy I» at her
game at the fair grounds Saturdav niter
father's, Samuel El well's, at present,
noon.
Al the game wu slow and some
and is in very poor health.
very pleasant and profitable meeting.
what late about beginning, It wn agreet
Thanks to "the person who sent us that
at the end of the seventh inning
Tramps have commenced their tea non'· to
package of daily papers from l.vnn. work here, by breaking into the Glen Ao slop
the Nichol* Latin boys could take th«
We read evervthiug worth reading, re- Mountain House one
night recently, and .1:14 train. Nichols Latin led up to th< 1
membering Webster's advice, "Read and carried off considerable food, some dishes «eventh Inning, but in the first half ol
will
know."
you
and a table cloth, which was found lying that lnniug the Hebrons begau to pound
Ktrly in the spring John Titus bought beside the track.
Tbe next night Ave the ball and
pile up the scores. Thrj
I>aniel Cole's span of horses, and a betstayed in the portrait car, which was had run In seven scores In the Inning
to work it would be hard to And.
ter
left last fall between Mr. Ansel Dudley's giving them a lead of three, and then 1 stock.
Wednesday he broke up on the Bennett »nd Mr. A. L. Bean's residences.
were two men out, when the Ntchoh
It is expected that all good citizen*
side-hill
new
his
Arlington
place with
Mr. Walter Small ha* moved his fur- Latin boys decided that they bad got t< 1 will consider it a duty to be present and
saw
acwe
never
work
plow, and better
niture to DixfMd. He has sold his house leave or lose the train, and wanted U assist in honoring the memory of the
complished. The horses weigh
to Mr. H. C. Berry, who Is moving into reckon the score of the game as It stooc
men who so freely gave their lives that
a
woodwas
done
After the day's work
his new home to-day, May Wtb.
at the end of the fifth Inning. To thii this great nation should be free mi 1 unchuck was seen on a boulder nearly
home
went
Ada
Miss
Friday Hebron objected, and the game broke u( divided.
Briggs
thirty rods distant, and with a repeater uight to West Paris to spend Saturday In a
By order of Β. V. Buvast, Po»t Comwrangle. The following gives th«
John sent a missile through the centre of and
Miss
Mamie score
Sunday, accompanied by
up to the time the playing stopped
Soon after he saw one in anhis body.
Steven*.
IIKBB05.
FRYEBURG CAUCUS.
other
direction, about one-half the
Mr. Kenney of South Parie was in
m. r.o. α. κ
κ.
a μ
former distance, and in less time than it towu the first of the
FbyebuRH, Mk., May 14?h, 1X08.
0
1
and attended Meaervr, c-f
1
5
1
week,
|
takes to tell the story be had shot him Fraternal
0
1
Λ Republican caucus was held at the
10
2
4
Small, I f
Lodge. K. of P.
0
4
I
.5
2
Webb, 3b.,
Town House, in this town, yest«rday
through the neck, and that while standJefferson Lodge of Free Masons have Tea
<
0
0
β
5
S
ifof, lb.,
afternoon at two o'clock, many of the
ing straight as an arrow, and at arm's been
2
0
S
1
4
doing a good deal of work for the OMbam, 2b.
What kind of a
end. or without a rest.
0
1
0
2
2
representative Republicans being presl^st few months. and Tuesday, May 17, Pulalfor. r.f.,
.31310' ent. Thfe bu«iness of the caucus was to
sharp-shooter do you think John would are expecting a large delegation of Johnaon, ·.·.
·
I
3
1
S
Kwm.c.,
mtke for Tncle Sam?
choose four delegates to represent the
»
3
0
Masons from Dlxflcld, South Paris' Glover, p.
J
i
4
1
George Covyeon preached an interest- West Paris and Norway.
0
0
1
town at the Republican State Convention
0
β
Atchley.c.,
to be held at Augusta, June 2Sth, 1898,
ing discourse at the Centre last Sabbath,
NICHOLS 1.ATIX.
Dr. Buck was in town Thursday, May
his subject being the crucifixion of 12th.
Κ
four delegates to represent the town at
H. P.O. Α.
A.B. Β.
1
113
2
S
Christ, lie has another appointment on
the County (Convention to be held at
Mrs. Yirgie Wilson of South Paris was Deau, β.·.,C
0
·ί
0
0
4
Tlbbett*,
the fourth Sabbath at 2 o'clock, P. M
June KOth, 181)8, and a Republican
in town this week. She U Intending to Ruekman, lb.,
0
1*01 Paris,
i
Mr. Covyeow is &J years of age, of
< Town Committee for two years..
3
1
2
1
5
if
she
can
lessons
in
vocal
Allen,
lb.,
music,
give
0
1
0
0
1
j
French descent, as his name implies. obtain scholars
The cancus was called to order by
l.f,
enough to make it pay. Shea.
0
0
3
10
Fowler, r.f
He studied a while for the Catholic
A. Ballard, and, after the call was
Dean
<
5
0
f
1
»
Moody, p..
read bv him, Hon. B. Walker McKeen
»
0
0.3
0
1
priesthood, but was finally converted,
HIRAM.
CLae.i,0
(
He is
S
1
1
4
and joined the Baptist church.
and Charles C. Warren, Ε q., were
Sb.,
Mr. Eben H. Spring of Krving, Mass., fllne·,
0
(
0
0
0
0
I.ouiharl, p.,
now attending school at Uebron, prechosen
respectively chnirman and secreIn
to
town
and his son Harry are
bury
SCORE BY 1NNINOS.
of the caucus; the following Reparatory to becoming a minister of the the wife and mother, net Jane P. Rantary
113 4 5 6 7—
gospel.
publicans were chosen as delegates to
Mr. Spring removed to Massachu- Hebron
kin.
1 0 3 0 0 2 7—12 the State and
Report says that IEither Foster and setts in 1S<>3, and this la hi* first visit for Nlcbola,
County Conventions : Hon.
2 0 4 0 4 0 χ—H
Alice II., only daughter of Joseph and
A. P. Gordon, Charles C. Warren. E*q.,
Hannah Emmons, were married recently. twenty-three year*.
OXFORD 10; l'Ait IS 9.
Marcus M. Smart and Hiram K. Hobbs.
Mr. Hershell Boyuton of Buxton is
The first thunder shower of note passThe following were then elected to
nine
Λ
from Paria Hill and South I'arie
in Uiram.
visiting
ed over Thursday afternoon.
serve on the Town Committee for two
Hon. James Edgecomb U in poor went to Oxford Saturday, and were deMarcus M. Smart, Charles C.
feated 10 to 0 by a nine at that place.
health.

PERU.

Albert D. Park la
and take order· for

He *»' returtvery deaf.
the po*t « Woe. and attempted
to cros* the track in fr *nt of a car, near
He was knocked down
hi* residence.
and rolled between the rails. The ν rdlct exonerates Ih* railroad company

Farriugton's store l* being palnt4 ; rasa look· well.
SWEDEN.
j-d by Fred W. H ru λ η and Will !..
j
ViDce.
Mrs. Charles Kvans, who ha« beer
SNO*'S FALLS.
ence Farrar as teacher.
Κ S. Hatch. F. W. Bro*n and 0. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ε Shaw held visiting her mother In Boston, and hei
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. F. Brooks, also Julian j
« «^» »ΛΤΙΟ^·
Ht PI HI II Ο « ΟΙ
Karrington λ»*rf at a district m****tlng o! and Florence Farrar, attended the j their welding reception laat Saturday aunt In Portland, for the past few weeks,
«
>>untv
are
«»afi>r»l
v-u-r·
>·Ι
TV Κ»·ι uMIran
Md ΜΙο·4 ut Bridgton Monday evenMr. and Mrs
evening, and entertained a large gather- has returned to Sweden.
rr»«jue*tr·! I»· meet lu convention at th* Court
grange meeting at Newry last week.
··
There were representative* from
n*
Mon* 4nqtk l'tii·. ut Thliultt. Juw », 1»
otlt was at home from the drive j ing of friends In a royal manner. Among Kvans have rented the Edwards plac«
Will
minai!
M

M

BUSINESS NOTICES.

was

was ordered from the hill of f.«re and
caused quite a little mcrrim· nt as the
curiosity was gratified as ««-elI as the
palate. After supper the young people
held a social and it was all a success and from blame. Mr Nell lenves a wife, one
About #10 was raised son and a daughter.
very enjoyable.
to buy music for the choir.
B»oj. Cousins of Bar Harbor, late of
Twenty-nine new books have recently th- I at Maine Heavv Artillery, I* **ld
been added to the B< thel Library. aUo a t.» bav·* had more bullet* put Into him
Une set of the latest encyclopedias.
th «η any one »oldler who fought In the
Jfay 2Ut the Canadian Jubilee Singers civil war.
Cousins has bullets In hi*
will give a concert here. Those who
hi* arm* and bi« legs, and his
body,
have had the pleasure of hearing them
«boulder * aa sh »ttered by a
right
will surely wish to hear them again and piece of railroad Iron, but he save if l(
•II will enjoy a rich treat
lam·; t.h»ulder he
was not for that
Died, In Bethel, M*yfl, Grace F. »m ·*, would go to Cuba to tliiht the Spinaged .' year·, only daughter of <'h»rle« lards.
It wa* Ufore Petersburg the
ind Msrv K^mes. The blow f*ll« verv
of June 17, 1W4, duilng an a·morning
heavily upon the parents who have th« s.ull upon the enemy's works that
friend·
th·
Ir
de· ρ sympathy of
many
Cousins received three I uckshot, eight
Funeral services were h« Id at the Ιιοπκ minle balls and a plec·· of railroad Iron,
Sundav, conducted by Hev Mr. f«wl·, all at one volley, striking him In difpastor of the M. E. church.
ferent pUoes, and vit he miraculously
For all the,e wound*
escaped death.
Cousins draw* a pension from the govNEWRV.
of |l'i |»er month.
Some heavy showers last night gave ernment
the soli a much needed wetting.
The probate ofllce of Washington
for Methuen,
lUker started
Ο. Ε
enj<»y* 'he unique distinction of
County
He expects to work having enrolled on Its records the last
Mass., Thursday.
at bouse building.
of th*· lamented
will and testament
The weather Is warmer, and all hand* Charles Λ. Dan*, editor of the New York
the
are busy putting In the seed.
This circumstance is supposed to
Snn.

thl\Pco»lou·

Convention

CITY H%LL. «1 VI STA.

Tuesday,

^.°-ll

wee^

•N4iLK C«Pltt>
Single Coplee of the D*n<mi are four cei
each
They will be mallei! oa m*!ptof prVe by
the i>ut.;i«lKT» or for Ihr convenience of patroa·
single copie* of of ear h laaue have been ι Λοβ>1 οβ
•ale at tbe following place· la the County
Murtevant*» I»ru| store.
South Parla,
Miurtiefl"» l»rue Store.
Nove» l»rug Store.
Norway,
Stoae'a I»rug Store.
Alflred Cola. PoeMaatar·
Backiel·!,
I aeurnaf* OMca.
A 9 1
rrvebur*.
R 6. Ilarîow, Po»t «»Œce
l'art* Hill.

NR«

KE7
SunEyeornlnttt

THE WEEK IN MAINE

BETHEL.
The Pomona mat with the Bethel
Grange and program as published at the
time was carried out ami remitted In a THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD.
profitable meeting.
The Colombian Club held the hut
meeting of the rear Saturday, May 7, at
By order of City Marshal Wing the
the home of the president, Mrs. A. E. crying of Pundav paper* wa· forbidden
tlerrtck. The club has completed Its In the street· of L"wl*ton.
course of Greek History, which has oca Maine mother la happy that
cupied two years. Plans for future theMany
eiamlnatlon of the medical board la
work were dUouaeed.and art commencto rigid, but the boys look at It differing with Italian and Flemish artists, will
ently.
G
Mrs.
taken
be
up.
probably
"
ΓΙβ an 111 wind that blow· nobody
Gebring read an address upon the "Perwritten by a pro- good." The veseel with a cargo of lumof
Greece"
manency
a
was
which
fessor of Amherst College,
ber which went ashore at Swan's Island
fitting close to the course of study. recently furnished cheap plank for much
the
were
served
by
needed sidewalks.
Light refreshments
hostess, assisted by the young ladles,
Murray Cunningham, a prominent
the
and thus closed another year of
but
Columbian Club, leaving with each mem- lumberman, formerly of Oldtown,
for two years past a resident of Bangor,
ber pleasant memories and something
was drowned Wednesday at Seeboomook
profitable acquired.
by tbe capstan* of a canoe. lie
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. 'Γ. II. dam.
was about slaty year· of age and leave·
met with Mrs. Ο. M. Mason. The foltwo sons.
lowing officers were elected :
PrtsMsnt—M». O. M Mason.
Two girls, the children of Benjamin
Vice l'rwIiWDh-Uri. Τ II Chapman, Mr·.
Edwards of Monson, were drowned In
Crreac LUUrhafe, Mn.J.C. RIUIb**·
the uuarry at that place Tueeday evenflee —Mr·. Γ 8. Chan<tler.
Tree·.—Mr» L. T. Harkir.
ing. They had been playing near the
The reports of the president, secretary quarry only a short time, when their
and treasurer, all showed the best year's mother, se rohlo* for tbem, found the
bodies In the water.
work of the Union.
Wednesday, Judge Woodbury returnFrank (I. Sawyer of Baldwin comed from an extended vi«lt with his «one, mitted «uklrl»· Saturday
night, the 7th,
of Pottsville,
W. K. Woodbury, Ε·α
by shooting himself through the temple
Pa., and Hev. Webster Woodbury of Mil- »lth a revolver. He was forty-three
ford, Mass.
years old, unmarrlrd and was a man unlThe University Extension Class held s
*«T«il1y respec'el In the community.
very Interesting meeting at the resi- He had served aa town clerk andI had
dence of Dr. Gehrlng.
been one of the selectmen of Baldwin
The numerous fl<gs upon the resi- for nine
years. For the past year he his
dences and public buildings are Indica- h» ·»η In
very poor health, having been
tions of the patriotism of our citiz n·.
Htllicted with a nervous trouble.
Friday evening the Christian KnJohn Sell was run over and killed by
deavorers held a "Conundrum supper"
The an electric c*r on the Portsmouth, Kltand social In Garlnnd < hap»-l.
Tuesday
chapel was very tastily decorated with t.-rv and York Beach Railroad
flags, and the tables prettily arranged evening. Mr. SrII was a well-to-do
«ml made
bv the decoration of resident of Kltfery ForesIde, 84 yeara f
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Office of BoeH of State Α μ»·«μ)π·, >
Auguste, May 91b, Iff*. (
Mail <>ηΙ«-ΓΗ iirwni'tl) fl.lr·'
Nottee U hereby given UuU Ikt sut» AucMom
will be i· «étalon m the Loveloy Hotel lu Bethel U
on Tueeday the Mth day of flar, aa<l >t Hotel
Run ford I· Rom font Kall» m Thursday the Mtb
day of Mar, 1MB, at » o'ckwfc in the forenoon of
each day, la the Co >aty of Oifonl, to -erare to
formation to enable them to adjatt ud totalise
ratoaOoaa ef all Wild Ltad properly la the
• ▲NZTARZUM.
prayer
■everal towaablp· la «aid county, la accordance
10IW fwt elemion. Open dree, «unny row»#,
-CHAELW r. WHITMAN, Ckffc.
vfth the law of tola Mat*.
Ϋ trial
water.
pur* 'prior
A tree copy of Mid hiin and Order ef
eBOHUK POTTLr, ) Board of
Electricity, M&MLgt, Batu·. Tenu* rtw>D»Me
AcMtm·
Dr.
Γ BAMMUKD.
C.
r. wsmiAjr, civk.
ι
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Martin of Raoul·
hi? father, John Martin.
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H.

λ

Λ. Κ.

,n.! *nr: Mitt'h M***, train· luit Soutk
5 14 P. H..
ι. ·Ιτ»ί K>wn,
#»,«>» a.
W A. * .S ••."te p. ».
u.t up
Irv n» «...|ηκ l.'wn, « «0 Α. M., *olnn
».
* *,»« p. a.
U(,
Ι·

L. Κ. PuWfcr hu
his new mot*.

r

I Is

Herman H. Stuart wan t
Bate· College over Sand».,.

A

out a
TBK

visltinf

r

Mr. Λ. M. Rice of Boston visited bil
pa> ente, Mr. and Mrs. Alvan Rice, tin
tlm of the week.
ha*. Stuart and Howard Wheelei
a trip to Thompson Pond Saturday
and retained with four nice logue.
<

tish cart,
the artistic brush ol
gar new

it's

a

beauty.

Τ W. Willis has dooe <|uite an extensive job of grading on his lot, between
his house on Park Street and the river.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ham and bei
father, fieorge .lones. are living in tb«
back rent over

for the present.

Frothingham

the

NORWAY.
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CRUBORM.

SOUTH PARIS BAfl

Y BARS.—LAM RE'S
uxs,

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

mrs.

STORE A

ham'» uni'H

TI1K WILSON STORE ΚΓΙΜΕΙ».

Sew-ill C. Strout,

ClmrlM F. Whitman,
A. H. Whitman,

Fred A. Porter,
Henry K. Hammond,
W. A. fUrrow»,
H. C. Davit,

stow

Wm. k. Kimball relief eorps meeting
llturaday evening. May 19th. All of the
members requested to be present.
Annual election of ottk-ers.
M*-eting commences at halt past seven shsrp.
All who are interested In having a
good block built where the buildings
were burned la«t week, are requested to

Justice
Clerk
Htaeogr *pher

A.

iiiwiIm 7A)r.

County Attorney.
Sheriff
Crier,

Cannot be

wedaeeday evening; Young People'·
Messenger. lac·
Meeting rriday evening.
Librarian,

Methodist Chureh, Rev. W. B. RMridge, Pastor.
Sabbath School,
Preaching aerrtee, 10«0 A.
ll-oo
SocUlEvanlng Meeting, 7 «0 r.
meettac, Toeeday evening ; daaa meet

τκλτβκικ jrav.

John J. Calhoun, Rum ford, Foreman.
Charte* H. Adam·, Norway.
Ira O. Babb, Dlxttckd.
Elmer Κ. H lake, Brownllekl.
A. 8. HtMtj, Back field.
M. W. Brackets. Oaford.

prayer

Cook. Paalor.
nfù^;;'TcïïSr-WllUm ■;c. Sabbath
School,
Preaching service, 2.00

S -00 r. H.

any

in

the

Suite

$4.

a.

--

·.

le

.·

caught

two

and

two
a

togue that
half pounds

pay for his trouble.
♦
.·

Î «rnbe's «tore fell on It ί
heu it was opened Thursday
f water th»t had run
la
The book# and
h« door.
.•
v little damaged by the
were sonked with water,

thing

was

legible, and with

«•Uiits were

Mr Atw.«·! Aim·.
Mrs I*. A. A !»iae
Mr Cluu. A Ulrich.
Κ H CumtulDir*.

Caleb C. Buck. Norway.
Geonrt K.Andrtwi, oxford.
I'avid L Butterfleld, Norway
John F. rtu. Norway.

Morrt«on .tot» Houle.
Mr* Krelvn J Llt>br.
Carrie Κ J»<-«.(··
Mr C. S Pattenon.
Mr*. L
Mr» Ph*»« Λ. Eoittuauii.
A Κ KubituuD, ;îj.
Mr Whi Kit hart
Mr- Naacv Whitman.

MCnriAtre.
Welllncton llobba. Norway.
John T. Webb, Bridgton.
rmivAim.

Hiram Ρ Bailey. MI Dot
WîlUais A Barrow·, Sumner.
Timothy il. B<an, Bethel.
SU· μ lu· η S Bemau, Bethel.
Frank L. Berry. Norway.
KUab Bl»ber, Sumner
Thomas A. Brann, Pari·.
William C. A Brown, Gardiner.
Jaroe* M. Buck, Sumner.
Philo S. Cherry, Norway.
Peter C. Connor, Pari*.
Wlndeld S. Cord well. Greenwood.
Grvwvenor Crockett, Norway.
Freeland A. Ciutiman, Oxford.
Alpbouso UoliotT, Rumford
Jowph C. I>arU, Norway.
Jacob Utan, id. Ox f on I
Jerv Dempcey, Norway.
William W. Durttfn. Stoneham
Melvln W. Kmery, Greenwood.
Samuel S. Evans, Stoneham.
Sidney A. Farrar, Parla.
Rufue Κ Farrte, Hebron.
Georjre W Field, MI not.
Jen· Foster, Jr.. Norwav.
"
Wallace Poster,
William H. Foster. Albany.
C. Albert Gammon. Norway.
William F Hale, Norway.
Ro<ioey N. Hall, Parie
Andrews. Hapgoud, Waterfori.
Albion Her«ev, Pari·.
Alfred C Hkka. Oxford.
William F Hill. Norway.
J. Frank Hobb·, Norway.
A uyufltu* Ε Horr, Waterford.
Samuel C. I rUh. Sumner.
Granville P. Jordan. Norway.
John F. Jordan, Pari·.
Henry N. Ju Ikln·. Greenwood.
Albeit Littledekl. Stoneham.
Jame· A. Utile Held. Greenwood.
Stephen C McAllister, Stoneham.
Henry H. McKeen. Stoneham.
Frederick R Merriam, Norway.
Henry C. Moray, Oxford.
Isaac O. Parker, Greenwood.
Darioa F. Pike, Norway.
Joaeph F. Raynea, Auburn.
Solon Robertson. Bethel.
ΑΙ Κ. Se*vev, Albany.
Fntncia K. shaw. Greenwood.
Charles P. Stearns, Bethel.

S. F. Davis, P. M.

all saved.

Th*· members of the Erskin i'lub were
i»"-tsker F. \· Thayer ha» a
at dinner at the Andrews
entertained
who apparently U in the
Hou*e
Wedawdiy
by Mrs. W. B. Ed?
-rru. ting rrbu-es. as he rehid a dinner to delight an
ward*.
They
Mter bearing this sotni·
epicure. after which they did the town,
in a
,ue tddrvs* ;
or a portion of it. and later engaged
Taker
in view of the
little
archery
practice,
f. A Thatrer. K«i
Finding their practice
»ut)i Par**.
>pani*h war.
Maine.
considerably too limited for their
firemen are inclined
at th· extent to which
et» J with the tire deptrtirders at the tire last Tuesl'he\ verv reasonably say
t
ι ·»· department it responsible
i· .·*· meut of tire? and should
thirjj»- »»f them. and not be
hered by orders given by
τ
with or without authority.
.!.
idea as to what should be
f

i

»

to

'he

>'d!y

-charge of the two permanent
<>f the jul during the term of
c '«ed leave* that institution

Four of these
tîve ii:m»tes.
f r th·· rfrsnd iurv at the Octo>:.Ί the tifth. John M Jordan
nford Falls, was committed the
lu toxicav»* thirty dav» for
ls.,, <»*aves the itil population at
<·' mark.
It hts not been as low
··

■h< r«

a

long

summer

ahead.

th- veteran hotel keep" !
-v-ite .u-Idt-nlr Tuesday at the
Lew<. ·,. ra! Hospital ·η
M
h< -ν he had gone for treatment.
'.···
Atoll years of age, and htd
failing h»^tlth for Mime w >nths.
·»■♦? a
»u old dauciug >n tster, his
<■:.

Nl
Μ

Β

(.»e.

^
~

■-

^

i
».

in marksmanship,
tield
they adjourned to a large open
above the village, but before they could
to raiu.
get ready for practice it began
Too bad they lost their practice, but
for a Spaneven now it wouldn't be safe
ol
iard to stand w ithin a hundred yards
degree of

proficiency

the target.

At the session of the count ν commisin thf
sioners last week, three more links
endless chain of th·· Swain Notch pro-

tbrw
ceeding* appeared, in the form of
the road.
«••pirate petitions regarding
Petitions from the selectmen of Koxbury
&sk foi
and from citizens of Kamford
in those twc
changes of the location
citizens ol
towns, and a petition from
ol
Andover a*k» for the discontinuance
as liée in th»i
> much of the location
Hearing whs ordered on the Au
town.
June, at And»ver petitiou the £ti of
at Rum fore
dover. aud on the other two
re
F*ll«. the 11th and Hth of August
moves will probable
Theee
spectivelv.
road in the aii
be suifhien: to keep the
for a number of years yet.
BI3COE

Edward Ρ Stearns, Petbrl.
Lewi* Η Stephen·, Woodstock.
Danville B. Stereaa. Parla.
Thomas N. Stowell, Jr., Paria.

DMTIUCT.

First bobolink May 9.
E. W. Pen ley was here a few days ago
I
Mrs. Ε A. Jackson has returned fren

Biddeford.

I

Charte· Thompson, Norway.
Alfred M.True, Bethel.
Haaalbal F. Warrea, Norway.
Watson Washburn, Oxford.
John N. Wabater, waterford.
John W. Whittle, Greenwood.

cham
Fred Farrar has some pleasant
I
bcrs, newly doished.
her
was
Alden Pule iier from Auburn
▲ Stand Uh correspondent hears that
buying cows last week.
be set up on
ι the first steam engine to
witl
been
has
stopping
Ernest Penlcy
Island of Cuba was placed there by
the
t
the
for
pas
his uncle. A. J. PeeJey,
two Maine men—Charles E. Chick ol
week.
East I.imington, and hie brother Peter,
,
We found eight kind· of wild flower
who resided la Massachusetts at the
Among them wer time.
while out riding.
Charlee then worked there, and
some that were very early.
when the order for the engine was re·
am 1
ceived the two brothers were delegated
A. J. Penley had pea*, radishes
lettuce well up taore than · week ego to go with it, and pot It la running or·
β.
While In Cabs Charles tan
der.
and first garden rhabarb May
been
ha«
having a ba 1 enough of the Spaniards to cause him U
J. L. Penley
by
Η » hate them erer after. He came to hli
He le»tre< boil upon hU neck the past week.
a few weeks si ice.
ι
sereral years ago br beiag buried
had doc fully recovered from injurie death
u. uow a reaiueut of another itite
la a wall.
a daughter. MIm Katherine Urn.
lately received.

ih:tt Π .e
ginning at an e trly
h* nuiuiier of cia^st»# which he
.^>it c> .4tiling up to u»ore than a
M· ht- i?o b.en in the h »teJ
life, begiuir. ζ uiost of his
«rk iu the White MouuUie
which he later
»
i ·>,►- I it »u
u ie
the Washington and
H u-»s the old U*ford al
i·
tie L«ke Auburn aud (irand
i.
λ
H'-u-e-,
lu the apriug of l>}k> h*
UiiD <emeut of the fotnttfi
il um» at >t»uth Paris, which b«
.• <it r the uame of the tîrami
ill health M
k Mo;· until forced

w

a

f'-r» fur soioe ve<tr»—certainly
th·· uew jtii wi»4 occupied. But

ground

Norwav he ha· read law in the office
of Chas. E. Holt, Ks«|. He was superintendent of schools two years, and is at

In South

failing
keep the peace, were ordered dischargby the court. Lelghton has been in
several months, and Blake longer.

Pari·, May 16, to the wife of P. A.

committed

to
ed

MARRIED.
in Fryoburg, April 10, by Rev. Β. N. Stone,
Mr. Kdwln KM Ion and Ml·· rannle Charle»»
In Denmark. May s. by Her. C. Γ Sargent,
Mr. Joaeph E. Clement and MIm Florence Bart-

MoltE DIVOHCES.

The following divorcee were decreed,
both of Brownfleld.
additional to those reported last week : lett,
In Fryeburg, April 90,
K.
«Million B. Lionel!, libelant,
Llnnell, Insertion.
Haaea.

ν».

Catherine

David P. Lonl, libelant, vs. Κ Mora C. Lord.
Cruel an«l abusive treatment.
Steams.

Helen M. McKenney, libelant, ▼·. Charles U.
McKenney· Uross and eon tinned habita of In
toxlcatlon.
Smith, Stearns. Ε. E. Heckbert, Poitlaml.
Thomas P. Sampson, libelant, vs. Mary Loulaa
Sampson. Deeeruon.

Wright.

Keene, libelant,
Lytla
Adultery.
Harlow.
E.

vs.

Luclur

A. Keene.

N. Stone,
E. Brown.
Mr. Charle· II. Howe
In Fryeburg, April 30. by Ber. Β. N. Stone,
Mr. Chaxlee D. Merrill and MIm Effle E. Pill··
bury·
In Shelburne, Ν. H., May 7. Mr. Charle· Bemli
and MIm Maggie Bennett, both of (illead.
In Ea*t Bumford, May 3, at the realdence of
A.J. Knight, by Be*. J. L. Hoy le, Mr. Bert
Eatea and MIm He«ele Loulae Twltchell, both of
Bumford.
In Bumford Fall·, May 3. by Re τ. u. B. Han·
iiaford, Mr Alvln L. Averill and MIm Maud L.
Merrill, both of Andover.
In PlUaflekl, April *7, Mr. Charle· H. ButzeU
of Coatlgan ami MIm Abble M. Hukhlne of
br Be*. Β.
and M 1m Bertha

m

_

Fryeburg Centre.

DIED.
Lyman H. Daughraty, libelant, vs. Martha
Daughratr. Cruel and abusive treatment. Cue
In Bethel, May 6, Gnu», only daughter of
Wxly of minor children given to the mother.
Charle· an t Mary Kame·, aged 9 yean.
Kimball A Son.
Wright.
In Pari·, Mar 15, Mary, mfe of Jacob Daniel·,
LETTER TO OR. C. L.
PARIS.

NORWAY,

h-i-m ι111 in 11 m

in

.

price.

Dear Sir: You, doubtless, have put
fillings into teeth that lasted years, sod
naturally, take a pride in the durability
We feel much the same
of your work.
pride in the great durability of F. W,
Devoe A Co.'s Pure Lead and Zinc Paint.
Mr. F. T. Dana of Wiacasset, Maine,
has sold our paints for twenty-two years,
and never has had s single complaint
Twelve years ago the Dana homestead
was painted with them, and to-day th<
house Is in good condition, and does not

require

a new

LOOK 98c.
Ladies' Bicycle Oxford

Ladle·' JuH*tte In black and tan,
Also Ladles' cloth top boot· la
•1 78.
black and tan $2.98.

•I 48.

Cell ami sstaas.

I· trwwkle tt tk«w

Yes,

has been declared
HIGH PRICES. Both will
in the procession.

ΑΞΑΙΝΕ

The American

People Will

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00,

ELEGANT STYLES.
at 20

at

$1.25

and

per-cent choapor than I have

75c., $(.00,

and also
back seat

$1.50.

ever

to

goods

Muslin and

Hamburg.

All the Latest

Next time will tell

ANDREWS,

SOUTH PA III 9, MB.

statkmf«:t or THF. c EDITION ok τιιβ

SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
South Paris,

As it existed

ALVA eiH'RTI.Icrr. I'rmMent.

on

the 6th

Maine,

RESOI KCE·.

Unl'ed Ht* te· <
City of liath, (U. IN»,

•

Par
Value.

Total

150

151 50

4>*t

Hook·.

1,001) 00
2,(»o (»
4..100 on

4.730 00
2.100 011

4,<.«iM»
2.0m (»
!>»«»
2,00000

2,0< ·) 01»

MAINE.

■

MILLINERY I

Styles and Novelties.
Lowest Prices.

After two weeks' stay Id New York aod Boutin we «hill cn^nvor to dieplay
Our Pattern lUte and Bonnet* .ire e*.
the latest ldea« in Fa*hlonahle Millinery.
peelally fttvlinb and practical while those trimmed in our own work room* have *
•tyle and Itnlsb none bat the bent trimmer* can produce.
When we see
It I* onlv th* good thing* th it are imitated—this I* admitted.
ao many Imitation* of our original idea*, n* we do, we conclude tint they muit be
good ones to hs»e thl* II itt*rlng recognition. Thu *ev«on d<»e* not present one
charactertatic of the fall neither in style ο way of trimming. A* a leading fa«h"It la to he a *e<*on wh -re tisto *111 -«kill will he recognized *nd
ion

j)urnnl

nay*:

where the amateur will have no
We take special pride in the

p-<rt."
QUALITY of

our

goo la, STY I.Κ of

trimming.

MRS. F. Ε DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with Experienced Aeeietante.

All New this Season.

No Old Goods.

Not a single flower but what is new this season. Not a hnt on
counters but new, fresh goods bought this spring. Thanking you for

our

past

MRS. Y. W. HILLS,

New

.vnou

Opera

Norway, Maine.

House Bhck,

1898.

CAMPAIGN
War is on,

*,(«»(»
13,430 00

But in the Oxford County Hills

.Ί.Β40 Ull
lo.mi uo

l'.»2l,

and well made of fine

FIRST CLASS WORK ONLY.

2.2Π) Ort
150 00

1.1301»
2,140 00
4,SIS 00

M9m

rallmadltonda of Maine,

SKIRTS,

favors.

00

•

ι.Μβ

fun·!» out of

%kn>n Street. ο fta, Ι»»·,
Canton Stm t, Ο.,ββ. 1ί»Ιθ,
Chicago Λ Wmi Michigan, 3a. l«l.
De* Moine· Sulturl>ao Street. !».,(<,
De· M<dne· street. la.,··. I'.·»,
Detroit A Mackinac, 4«, 1ί«Λ,

Charge·!

S'il 00

.*«>

Maine.
Rallrov! Rm li Ownel
\ rnoatook Nortliern 1», 1W7,
Lime Ro<-k, >. IW,
Maine Outra·. β·. I.a«i,
Philip· Λ Iter1*10.

public

2.20H

Estimate·!
and
Market Value
• 2.44.· m

I ,<»»'

Bourbon, Kan Os, I »<W, fun·!
City of Duluth. Mlnn.,3·, I m. Ind Vh DM.,
Stout City. la ««. I»>2, Refund
Sioux · tty, la.,8·, l'Jnl, Refund

Cou"tv of

To» »l

MIMU
Π,Λυη oo

β,Τιβ 10

« iwnnl

WHITE

REMEMBER THIS.

GEOROJÇ A WII..SO*. Twuurer.
f

Public Funds
oupon 4a, I'JOT,

of Ladies'

8KIRT8, DRAWER8, AND

Largest Stock.

day of April, 1898.

LIABILITIES.

I»p|M>-tU,
Hmcttc Kua«t,
l'n·lit Me 1 I'nilU·,

at

STYLISH

respectfully,

C. W. Howker.

LONO

popular prices

All of these

Clothing and Furnishings.
^»^come and see μελ—-ν

Successor

WHITE

shown them.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

full of goods to suit the Ladies.
the gentlemen about our

L. B.

SHORT

FITTING,

Dry Goods and Notion Department,
Yours

ROBF8,

NORWAY,

my line of

PERFECT

Ladies' Wrappers

NIGHT

LINE

NEW

our

OOR8BT COVERS.

Speaking of low prices

to

Ladies' Shirt Waists
at

a

just opened

have

MERRITT WELCH,

Win

and low prices will
prevail.
I want to call your attention

an

NORWAY, MAINE.

Manager,

We

!i 1111 i I

take

soon

complete

Ladies' Cotton Underwear!

against Spain,

we

shall smell

more

3.000(11
va) (jo

lo.ooo on
*.,i«w 00

(irand lUplds Street, Mich At, 1912,
Ha».Thill Λ Ame»l>ury Street, Mas* 5a, 11*12,
Leo»dn*ter A Clinton street. Ma»» 5«, 1VI7,
Northern Pa-tile, General Lien, Sa, #»47,
Tole lo Traction Co O., Sa, I Λ»,

F<»R THE NEXT
DAT8THAN

rtu

on

2, loo 00
S.IMI OH

railroad lionda out of Maine,
Coloration Bon<l* Owned.
Knox lia· and Electric Co.. R« ckland, «a, 1908,
Maine Water Company, .V», l'.OI,
Nor war Shoeahop Com|»anv, V·, Optional,
«
Olfor I County L >an * ••ucialton, Norway, 5·, >pt.
Richmond Water < ompanv, 5β. ΙΛβ.
Ι··ιΙ.
β*.
Blddefonl,
York Light Λ lleat Co.,

Total

Total corporation bondajuf.Malne,
Llttleton.Water;*,Light Co., Ν. II., 3·. 1918,
Railroad su» k Owned.
Detroit A Mackinac, Ce tlAcute of BeneA< lal
Interval,
Northern ParlAr. Preferred.
Sioux City Traction Company,
Total rallroxd atock

o*

lo.uoo (a)
2,000 00
1,21» 00
10,000 00
4.000 00
10,(1» 00

Λ,υυο Ou

5,111) (JO

«00 Oil
1.071 00
2,100 ou

I.70H (»
71» 00
5,000 00

1.01» 00
l.OUOUO
300 CI)

I. («o ni
l.(U0 00
300 00

1.(00

Ma~>nlc HulMIng A.-oclatlpn, "*outh l'art·.
Mt. Mica Hulldlng Aaaoclatl· n. South l'art·.

I.····

300

Shoeahop.

US

Also Aroostook and
Com·

4J00

1,125 00
15,200 00

750

I5.3U0

•130 00

riUO
ll.'JOO

.175 00
21» 00

1.100
eau

ToUl

«,4(J0
Looo

tl,400 00

1.000(1)

<1.400 00
1,000 00

1.(100(11
ijm 92

1.000 00
2.M3 92

4,000 00
3.000 00
1.000 00

4.000 00
3,000 00

J0O00
•185 00
194 83

21» 00
085 00
l'J4 83

American Exchange
First National Bank, Portland,

2,100 00
1,lino 00

2,100 00
1.000 00

Loans on iRher Bank Stock.
American Bank, Sidney, Neb.,
Auburn Trust Company,
Bank of Calloway, Neb
State Bank of Arcadia, Neb.,

2,100 00
700 00
.".500 00
1,107 50

tOOOOO
1.207 .10

Loans on Corporation Stock.
Hillside Water Company. Soutit Parla,
Parla Manufacturing Companv,
Proprietors of I'ulon Wharf, Portland,

National Bank Stock.
National Bank. Lincoln, Neb
on

Loans to Corporations.
Klrat Congregational Pariah, Sooth Parla,
Mt. Mica Building Association, South Parla,

Library Association,

7,800 00

Real e»tatc, Investment,
Real eatate, foreclosure.

β,οοοοο

Bicycle

Estimated market nine of resourcea above HablBty
for depoalta, earned dividend and State tax,
Annual expense·, $1,300.

3349 10

3,504 JO

700 00

A fine

7^00 00
24,050 00

A full line of
etc.

$16.

Λ

good

servicahle

only $2.00.

$1.00

to

$2.75.

79c.

to

$5.00.

picture

of the

Battleship

Maine

$5.00.

13.907 81
Γ K. TIMBRRLARR,
Bank Examiner

Hills,

Optician
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

supplie·* Can·»· from 90c· up*

to

31 MARKET SQUARE.

55

in Oxford

Now

Ready for Spring Trade
with

County.

Solid and Silver Platei

Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
promptly attended to. "GOOD WORK COSTS NO
Ware,

Specialties!

J. F. PLUMMER

3^4910
3^504 20

400,445 18

W.

Practical Graduate

Rose Potatoes for Seed.

Pants

to the amount of

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN.
only

bag.

given with 25 cts. worth of good» purchased at
our^store. We also give it framed with purchase

7340 83

187.417

ton.

ton.

per
per
4^ per

Men's odd Pants

2.100 00

IJMW
Wit

Premium account.

Expense account,

00

00

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Square,

Bicycle Suit

4.000 00
705 W
1.29150
131,07V η

Loan to town of Paris,
Leans on Ufe Insurance pollcle·,
Loans on personal property,
Loans on moitgagea or real estate,

per ton.
|>er ton.

·*· ■·.

$3.90

187 OH
400 00
484 27
«7 85

Manufacturing Company,

00

Mens' Suits,

9.400

1,(1» 00
000 00
4,000 00

and the

Michigan

Early

Potatoes.

1,730

eoooo
4,000 00

Vivian

Canada

A Few of Our

I2.SH0 00

S»i..Oo

«ad

35 Market

1,100 00

1,000

00

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

1.4001»
1.550 00
4,300 00

1,000
1,000

$ 30
32
32
28

GRASS, FIELD AND GARDEN'SEEDS AT
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

.•as·)
510 00
HOOO

500
HO

Total national l>ank atock of Maine,
Aetna National Hank. Kanaaa City. Mo.,
National Hank of North Dakota. Fargo, χ. D

Parla
South Parla

can sell as follows:·
Bone Phosphate,

Buffalo Honest Fertilizers,
Buffalo Potato Special,
Cumberland Phosphate,
Plaster in 100 pound Bags.

2>J0

Total corporation atuck owned,
National Itank Stock owned.
Canal National Hank. Portland,
C'a»co National Itdnk Portland,
Cumbrian·! National Hank, Portland,
Kir t National Hank, Hath.
Mr»t National Itank Lcwi-tou,
Mr*l National Bank. I'ortland,
Minufirtun'r·' National Hank, l.ear1»ton,
Merchant·' National Hank, Portland,
National Shoe and Leather Hank. Auburn.
National Trader*' Rank. Portland,
Norway National Rank. Norway,

Loan»

We

Bay State

10.100

ne·I,

Corporation Stock Owned.

Sanlforn

2,(Ml IK
1.200 00
10,000 00
4 (1*1 η
1(1.000 00

llt.lll) IN)

L E. PULSIFER, A Full Line of Cameras and Photo
Pleasant St, South Pari·* Mt.

Ε. N. SWETT,

SUITS.

war

was eo

never

Shoe Store,

Smiley

clothe you.

us

m n. I m H 1111 n ! n

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

i

Ï

f

WAR DECLARED!

I shall make a special sale (his week ol
men'· $1 50 Shoe· for 98c.

ooet.

Mr. Young, who Is the oldest merchant In Wiscaseet, used our paints oc
his store fifteen years ago. The aide to
ward the harbor needs repainting now
but the other three sides of the bnlldlnf
are still In a fair condition.
Oar concern has been in the palm
manufacturing business for 144 years
That long experlenoe Is at the bottom oi
the great durability of oar prodnct.
P. P. Stone le the sgent In Norwej
Be le authorised U
for oar paints.
guarantee every gallon lo be strlctl]
pore In every aenee of the word.
Yours truly,
I
V. W. Dkyos k Co.

Let

axed M years. 11 month·.
In LewUton, May 10, Albion B. Gee. aged 68 Caah on deposit,
Cash on band,
year*.
In West Fryeburg, May 10. Jerry Walker.
In BuckSeld, May 6, De merle Swan, aged Unpaid accrued intereat,
about 87 yean.
In Kesar Fa'ls, May 3, Hannah, wife of Irrlng
Dm depositor·, earned dividend and accrued State tax,
Mason.

BUCK, SOUTH

W°"STED

$4.50, $5.

MEN'S

Style, Cheap

national bank atock out of Maine,
<*tber Bank Stock owned.
Auburn Truat Company,
Urtgc·, a daughter.
AaaocUtion, Norway,
Loan
of
I.utber
t*>
the
wife
Oxford
Mar
South
County
11,
present a member of the echoo] board W.InHold·, aPart·,
m>a (George Dewey).
and clerk of the village corporation. He
owned,
atock
bank
Ste
D.
II.
Total
other
In Norway, Apr. 30, to the wife of
was married about a year ago to Miss vens, a daughter.
Loanaon Railroad Bond*.
In Magailoway Plantation, April 13, to the Davenport à Rock Island,
will
Klinor F. Hunt of Bath. He
wife of Archie C. Bennett, a daughter
UUnola Central.
open an office in Norway, where be inIn Albany, May i, to the wife of George W.
tends to remain permanently.
KenUton, a «on ; Leslie Buruhamv
Loan· on Corporation Bond·.
In Albany, May 3, to the wife of Lucien
Crystal Water Company, State η Island,
NOT LIKE FRISON ΚIU.
Andrew·, a daughter.
Water
Smith
Port
Company, Arkansas.
In Soow*· Kali*, May 7, to the wife of Charle·
tireenbuab Water Company, R. I
Two inmates of the jail, Walter C. Lapham, a eon.
Richmond Water Companv, Ry.,
In Norway, May 7, to the wife of Arthur H.
Blake and Edward Leighton, who were
United Gas and Electric Company, Dover, Ν. II.,
to furnish sureties Bodkin, a eon.
for

to

BLACK

I

W

YOUNG

Correct in

«

W

wL·

H

■

~~

■

\

13

\Vj n\J\ M'rfr
A M \ ■

and children

and
Special bargains in ladies' Oxford Ties in Black
them.
see
and
call
Brown, Cloth and Kid tops for $1.25,
Also our $2.00 Boots for ladies in Black and Brown, lace and
button. Remember we carry a large stock and can lit you
in B, C. 1), E,
perfectly. Ladies' Boots and Shoes we carrywide.
We are
EE anil W widths, Men's in 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9
also offering great bargains in Trunks, can sell you 0 goodone
for $3.00. Repairing a specialty. We are giving a nice picture
of one of the great
Battleships with every $2.00
purchase. Your· truly,

Special Values

$"'y^ïl

gains.

Fortunately

mwt for consultation at the assessors'
office Wedue*day e\ ening of this week.

by

Store

women

men,

now.

$5,B°pr |/KBSUITS«iH°.
*'***suiu'
$7Γ
r

Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
STATKI» VUTTNO·.

Joseph E. Brook», Upton.
Andrew Evan·, F rye burg.
Nathaniel Fox, I<orell-

ex·

celled

Stale.

p.

for

OUR MEN'S CLOTHING

-

a.

Second Congregational Church, Iter. B. 8.
Preaching aenrlce Sunday.
RVIoout, Paalor.
Social
1040 A. M.; Sabliath School, 11:4ft A.
«r.a.; regular weekly Prayer Meet-

Our Stock of All Kinds of Footwear,

iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiinnii

BLUE STORE.

■

bridge over Pennesseewassee Hiver.
the tire did not spread beyond the build- south bunk of Nexlnscot Hiver, near the per
F. Q Elliott U having hit residence on
in which it started and thoee im- end of the bridge, In Buckfield village.
ing
Crescent Street painted.
t
\
mediately adjoining it on each side, but After the freshet, which did more or
H. L. Home and M. W. Sampson
Sunday. M«y l.'ith. the Epworth it was a hot blaz*. The heat broke one less damage, the town put on a ne»
>.
League of the M. K. church celebrated of the plate glass wiudows in Plummer*s bridge. The new bridge was longer and c iught 13 togue at Thompson Pond TuesUs 'th anniversary by a sermon in the store
on day afternoon.
across the square, and it made the wider than the old, and was placed
'ά: IteiWCoep· meet» flna αβ·Ι
κ
ν
Huge ne H. Wamn la piloting the
the pastor.
The evening
>
«mltirf» of each mo«U, to U. morning by
windows in the True Block, farther new abutments, the waterway being
iu this village.
service was the anniversary topic prewidened six feet, Ave of which was on telephone poles
hot
that
in
so
another
direction,
away
H ill Llbby has sold his house on MaΒλίι* Ιλ>Ι|«. Se. 1*1,
Γ
Μ·>ητ
pared especially for the occasion.
one could not hold his hand on them. the side where Wilson's store I* situated.
!.. It» -·■ τ ! AB.I Kmrlli We'.M»
S. C.
in the size of the bridge j'le Street to A Hard A Moulton.
>? «·*· !! m.'UlhW. L. Farrar will aoon occupy the \ll the buildings in the vicinity were By the increase
Foster will live there.
η l.«» cr. >o- S, Mat· «««rj |
»i
it
was brought several feet nearer Wilof
a
on
number
the
and
wet.
«tore which he h*s rented in
Masonic kept
paint
Mrs. M. J. Needham. who died at L*wti VvhibI·* MaII
The bridge was also set
son'· store.
ν -vit U'i virtk l'ut· Craarll,
>!
Building. The l*eraocrat is not prepar- thein was blistered by the heat.
was brought to Norway Centre for
and the street grad- iaton,
thsn
the
old,
II %ncry Tue»lAj
λ
Κ
higher
it
on
the
from
were
Five
streams
ed to state definitely In just what line of
put
Interment Weduesday.
is
of
the
ed
to
It.
The
claim
plaintiff
old
"Pacific"
up
the
later
business he will engage, but here's guess- hydrants, and
Herbert F. Andrews is shingling his
»·Τ1 »· Ιο «AU Fellow*' Block
did val- that raising the bridge and increasing house.
ing that it will be a cash grocery store. baud engine was h*uled up and
i*.Dii >r!er« am-I otlter town
the
t
alsed
has
tin·
of
the
size
bridge
the
reservoir
iant service, pumping from
"Aiuntay Aftvrn.Ktn ilurtox the
K. A. Hopkins has closed hU candy
The <; rand Trunk ran a special train In the middle of the
street in front of hi* store above the
\
t., M iv ΑΒ·Ι June.
square. A call for
Sundtv to connect with the Maine Cenlevel of the store floor, and has made it manufactory.
the
but
before
wa«
sent
to
help
Norway,
Gertrude Jordan Is to he the assistant
Mr» T S. Bhtdps wprp in tra i train for Augusta.
Thirty or forty help arrived the lire waa under control. necessary to have three steps to go down
in the post office.
{. >» d»v* last wtvk.
befr«>ru South Paris and Norway, many of
where
his
to
from
the
store,
bridge
connected
The Lambe store and stable
Dr. Harry I'. Jones has new awnings
«hou bad relatives smung the soldiers. with it were burned flat. The Wilson fore there were none—in short, that it
\l
.h Rurehito. of ΓοΐΐΙ*αϋ. j
over his office windows.
he
-and
t«H>k advantage of the opportunity to store
in
a
hole"
has
it
"down
put
*· '·
.•ivp^ ht»rp U#t «reek.
building on the east of the Lambe
Grand Master A. L. F. Pike and Grand
visit < amp Powers.
store was practically destroyed, portions j sues for $000 damages done to his propMarshal J. W. Crommett attended an
M»aufaotur·
Ι'αγΪ!»
<>(
th»·
means.
ertv
the
Η I M
by
Mrs I »r. Hobart and son of Ik>rchester, of the walls, and some of the partitions
I. O. O. F. district meeting at Bridgton
ΐ· λ trlj.» t<» Clevp|*nd, <>hU»,
On the other hand the town asserts
Hobart's being left, but worth nothing in their j
.Mass., were guests of Mrs
last week.
that the value of the Wilson store was
the
other
On
condition.
side,
present
Marshall Glbbs is building a new
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gardner,
the changes which
Mrs. the subie of the set of buildings owned not diminished bv
\ Κ ι;·. Κ of *» »u*h l\*rt* <»n
stable.
Alpine Street, last week.
«ere made; that the store wss Mow the
burnwas
H*m
Mrs.
entirely
«
George
J
(HtmU>uof| H«>f.art was formerly the popular clerk by the ell
Maple Street his been treated to a
was gutted and practically j level of the old bridge, and the water
<: Wheeler's insurance iflice; that was "d,
m 'Ht h
new sidewalk.
!»
came into It in η freshet : that the new
the
main
and
although
ruined,
house,
• hen she was MU« Mtmie Gardner.
Mrs. Λ. H. Williamson Is one of our
s ν t»··· tliv O^Oi up |
»
the frame Is probably good, was badly bridge was set onlv one foot higher than
with a fishing rod. She caught
M.*rk«-t ><ju*re «l-γομ
m
f
M- rritt I'arsons of Bucktield, who atthe old, and that the injury to the store, experta
damaged.
8 togue from Thompson Fund this week,
h of lluc Sirwt.
tended court here last week, calls the
Mr. and Mrs. Ham. and her father, ι if »ny, on that account, was more than and Albert
got J. They were all large
the protection afforded it
democrat's attention to the large cater- George Jone*, who Uvea with them, aav-1 offset by
ones.
ι·.< .{..n»-M h»vr N>en put ju*t
of
the
increase
saw along the road ed
water
he
'hat
against
high
household
by
their
pillar
of
a
crop
portion
quite
f nv w here lh»· hor·**·* «tAtiii
(
Col. Harry Llttlefleld has come on a
the bridge,
>t«t«<ru his home and the county seat,
goods, after a fashion. The goods were size of the waterway under
rhftu^ In ihe S»ju»rp.
and asks us to invite the farmers to moved out into the square, and were and by the strong wing wall, laid In fiahlng trip.
Judge A. H. Walker of Bridgton. to
f.i.r S. HaII Aod daughter of harvest the crop at once. Good idea.
\
badly damaged by the moving, by J cement, which was built from the bridge whom was referred the question of
>
store.
the
bv
N-eu «ρ» tiiiitirf h week
back
abutment
w
were
*
ater.
Three
and
hogs
by
The memorial sermon before Wm. K. «parks.
award for damages and land fl îwage by
TbU case occupied the two days Tues? < a»i, M t:·» iivrtruJe Hall.
burned in the stable.
Kimball Post will be delivered this year
dam of the Oxford Light and
and Wednesday. Verdict for plaint- the loiter
day
was
Lambe
Mr.
store
The
:
occupied by
'..r Uou h.»# heeu piiatirtf
♦t the Baptist church bv Rev. T. J.
l'ower Co., ha* made his report. A hearwa« iff. $ÏI6 «7.
and
LI.
N.
owned
Bolster,
by Capt.
I î- ti\ !>* up hi* pb/it iu Ram«dell. The Memorial !>«v services
ing in the mttter was li«d last August.
Wright for plaintiff: Bridgham and The
hiiu until be sold out his i
?· -ri-re. »nd tn^kit te other re- «ill be Ht South Paris in the aftern«>on occupied by
claim for damage* and the right to
in
trade
to Mr. l<ambe some nine Hersey for defence.
stock
of Mav :«»tb. In about the usual order,
il·»*»·, a » marie up bv the diflVreutownen,
the
over
tenemeut
The
since.
TOCCHETTE VS. HTKoN.
with address by Kev. B. S. Kideout of years
wa«
$J<,701 Ss. Judge Walker's deciA«ided a ifAb!»»d pro-1
··ν
λ
i:
store had been occupied by E. J. lAtnbe
of sion foot· up i>'i,9l:i, and was apportionvs. Inhabitants
Touchette
Kmile
Norway.
town
: ». \er*l feel on th«* back -id*
from
and family until his removal
This was an action brought by ed as follows :
Atui hA.« put t«o doruier
.«e,
Hon. Geo. A. Wilson was summoned the week before the lire, and J. A. Lambe B\ron.
hette for board and care of Joe D. 8. Andrew·,
Mrs.
Touv
aid«·.
fr\»nt
the
a»
tlte roof oq
before the collector of internal revenue was intending to move into it soon.
»
Arsenault during the fail of 18517. The Oeo W Locke
last week, where
1V>
atore wasoaned by George
Wilson
it Portsmouth, Ν. H
The
Tucker A Whltcomb,
ha«
«kkh
a
r »-··
uho live in Koxbury, were Cvru· Woo<1«uni
Toochettes,
Supply <'o.,
47Λ
tendered au appointment as E. Wilson of F*lrfield, and was at one
was
··-» iu the
More in Mv he
i»
«Λ
a lumbering job at the Charlea Walker.
i
internal revenue time occupied by him as a drug store. in Byrou doing
too
llovanl t> Smith
three month». Vputv collector of
:i i for AÎHHit
h ne Joe Arsenault was sick at their
II*
WiLson has the matter under con- It ha« since b«»en u»ed for various lines tiui»,
It F. Bradbury
Judge
seh"U<»e. The Toochettes notified the
up tiui uio\ed itl|{00d»kWtT
tft
Horace Cole.
sideration, but will probably decline the of bu«ine««. but was unoccupied at the
W
lectmen, who procured and paid a doc- (iw. W. Holme»
1 Mn. Λ! van Κlet* have moved appointment.
time of the tire. The t» u* ment overhead
100
Rlchanleon
Kate
three
tor, and also employed a nurae for
Street which
<
100
om II <h
«as also vacant, though it had been so
K»tber R Whltflb»u*e
There have been built at South Paris
weeks. This suit was brought to re- Geo A Cole,
ISO
»·
i to < htndlpr (i trUnd. into
a few weeks.
oulv
dur- Frank Llbbv
So
services
the present season, or are now in
Touchette'·
for
Mrs.
cover
luring
Street
ν
h >u*p on «iothlc
f:
Miss Mattie Mersey bad a quantity of
»*>
also for his hoard and Κ oilier F. Manton
process of erection, one store and resiin the attic of ing hi# slokneas,
stored
100
etc
books,
TlbbetU
C
Cgood*,
nri
fW », nuœVr of ve*r« dence. two double tenement house*, and
the bo«rd of his nurse. Defence was R G. Alien
«*»
the BolHer store, which were a total j
ti· re, and now Grand Trunk three single hous··*, besides other buildJ00
that the ton η did all that It was a»ked A H WllUanieon
>«;·
uninsured.
and
los·,
00
E«tli*r S. R«*d «*tate
a doctor and nurse;
tt I » iuville Junction, w»* ings and remodelings planned, but not
£·
It. to do in employing
80
The cause of the fire Is unknown.
I.It tie E. Toung.
»
-hi>rt ttuif thf la*t of the vet begun.
That's not a bad record for
that the Touchettes said thev could take J. I». Nuttlnic...
M
«tarted in th»· back t»*rt of the ;
evidently
and thit they, Percy II. Sever*
20
else,
of
the middle of May.
care
everything
store, somewhere near the ofli.*, and
25
not being "inhabitants" of the town In C. S. Kolght,
W i^ht wi*he< to e*pre** her
10
«"htrles H. Howard of this place grad- bad gained considerable headway b« fore
C M Gammon
the meaning of the statute, could not re- A bble J. Tubb»,
73
rh.^:.k< to i>«*tor, phvolcian, uated from the Massachusetts College of it was discovered. State In«urance Comfurnished,
'·>'
for
llarri·
Hannah
cover
except
by
supplies
: ftmilv for their kiudnes«
175
Pharmacy in Boston last Thursday, and missioner t^arr * as here Thursdty, and
•W. H. WhlUomb,
fpecial arrangement.
W
e-v to ht r JuriuK her sk kne·»*
was given the honor of delivering the an investigation was conducted by him
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P. * A. M.—Cnlon R. A. C., Ho. », assemble·
Wed new lay Evening, on or before fall moon, at
Maaoate Hall. Regular meeting of Oxford
Jacob H. French, Porter.
lame· M. lia m mon, Fera.
I.olge, No. 18, Ib MmobIc Hall, Monday Evening on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R.
AufuMue A. Hartford, Hiram.
âs.
M., Friday evening. >on or after full moon.
«ιτ raanrMaaaai em.
I. O. O. P.—Regular meettag la Odd Ptllows*
W. W. Bom, Canton.
Hall, everyTueaday Evening. Wilder EncampMeniU 11 Sawtn. Albany
ment, No. Π. meeta la Odd Fellow»' Hall, eeeond
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KIRK

About half-past twelve, Tuesday morning of 1 tit wwk, lire was discovered In
the beck end of the store occupied by J.
A. Lam be, on Market Square In South
Paris. The blaze was discovered by
Mrs. Ham, who lives next door, and the
alarm was given and the people were got
out as soon a· poMltile. But it takes
some time under the best of circumstances, to rouse a village at midnight and
get it prepared for action, and the fire,
which was not a small one when discovered, was in possession of a good part
of the buildiug before anything could be
done to check It.
Nothing could be saved of the building in which the Are started, and the
store was not unlocked at all. While
Capt. Bolster, who owns the building,
was standing in front of It hesitating
whether to force the door, one of the
plate glaas windows went to pieces with
the bent, and it was seen that nobody
couid live inside.
The efforts of the Are roe η were devoted to saving other
and to that
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BIG MIDNIGHT BLA2C.

etc..

a new

stock of

Carpets snd

Straw

Mattings.

We will try and make it fur your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feather*, » tc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get \ou a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle. 189$ model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

CHARLES F.
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!» without I v.
W<*kl?, kJM m
JMfilUiltWBtU, Λ Mm». M \N A CO.

WOODBI'BV'i SEEDS,

wuruL 8n·
aboci :

B.aa

quality In any .juantity for the Klowrr
Vegetable gar-lena. A few sew an ! -holce
-<v! pota ue»
UAV lit Β W«M»DBrKY.
South l'art», Maine

of £ue»t

hn»»»i. Ml iMkirtjr.*»· 4 r*City.

an

I

WATT»:».

MTTATIOX

J. A. LAMBE,

I »>ul! like to ot«ain
team bv the (lav

otluaUon

a

DANIEL r

•T0C1MOB TV>

■. H. BOUTER,
ii Market

SOITH PARIS» MF.

Sq..
Keep·

a

Hangings, Carpets.
Hair

Οτβη!.

and

CALL AND *KK Γ*

a

LIΝ,

Norway, Maine

tN- -lie walk near Wallai* Ryer
-on4· In South Parla, a puree containing a «nail
key. a car ticket act a »um of »οη*τ
ο·

A

JKNNK

WANTED.

I

tad (>«au' TadcivMr,

driving

nrn,

April il,

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

Paints, On, L.n>«,

A Κ

w

full 2ae of

the

want

people

of Paris and

vicinity to know I have a large stock
of spring and summer goods for

Suits, Trousers and Overcoats,
and

make up the same in first
class shape and do not charge city

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To The Democrat Office.
X.

M

SJHI.Lâ«'\. Bryanf» Pood. Malar.

H««t· *d<! Shoe·, I»ry
Jn* ♦»,«»!» AD I I kjth!n«. B.

«

*<»»! >>pen'.Dic for a few Hve «aie·
W rtte u*
pa.τ *aLarv jr ommUMoo

We baT*
We
men
for term»
W.

D.

a

(Htm:
*
Mal4*a.

CURES

r

I WANT
month

easily

A

«ne

«III

stamp

Y, Hatter and Furrier.
Sign UoH llat. MetJUllcuddy Block.
Cor. LUbon A \»h su
Lbwistoh. Mb.
Γ RPH

ΛΒΤΗΓΚ
<

COLE. UentiM.

R.

n»wn an

R.

WAI>-

FOB

Mar

BALE

Cl'MMINtiS * SCR1BNKK.
l'art*. Maine

», 14*

PLAJm:

tu MatSoon A

Co..

<

tawvgv.

PLASTf!
Any person In want of beddtag planta tuch u
petunia*, geranium·. aster·, pan-dee. etc etc., la
•luantitie· of a do*en or more or wanting shrub
berv of any kln-t will βη·Ι It to their advantage
or

call

<**>d

need » the llrst ess«»ptial and then what
Fertilizer to use. It is* an acknowledged
fact that there is no higher grade in the
m»rlret than the PACKERS. ΓΝΙΟΧ.

by

A. W. WALkEK Λ SON.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Finish !

1 will furalah DOOM awl WINDOWS of aaj
Slae or Say to at raaaoaahto prtoaa.

Also Window A Door Frames.

on

BOT

▲.

D. PARK.

Soath Parla.

LNT.

Μη Anna Κ Hodgdonof Burkfleld. Me wishes
to know the whereabouts of her non. T. R. Ben
He wa· tant heard from !n Berlin, S. H.,
soo
In September, VÎ. If an ν one know· where he to,
will thev ulea-e inform her

MRS ANNA Ε

HODGDON,

Bu. kûeld. Maine.

Mav Xh, 11k).

GARERAS &

Pood, 4 χ S
Eureka. S l J χ 31 3
Eureka Jr., 313 χ 3 13

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

Uem

Eastman

$5 00

Eodake.
in second hand

»

Bargain*

W.

P.

Camera*.

t5.U0

1AX11,

America· parentage, (atx
bright boy
Reference· given and required,
year· oil: t.
iilrlreee
If la wait of aaj feted of flatofc tor I arid· or I
MRS. M. I MCGREGOR,
OoaaMo wotfc, aaad ta yoar «dota. Ftea Laaa |

and Job Work.

ΓΗμΊ Wood tin. Iw*

Cur km

E. W. CHANDLER,

of

WANTED,
Call on

or

Good energetic

sto

· m e a

to

INTtaM CUlea.

Example l)i*ide a city of Ireland inw
An
• metallic Instrument and quick.
Tbe cities are ln tb<
liel f.w>»
SWer

Wash (he rhubarb and cut
root and leaf md, but do not

»

off tfw
peel It,

à

unit sa tough, for the pink tkln give·
and I fine color and flavor. If it U a very soul
a planet
variety j>our boiling water over it and
i.' Divide a ut> into au ergan audi I let stand live minute#, then drain it. Put
• be rhubarb, cut Into Inch piece·, into a
•hallo* place in α rivw
and
earthen or granite,
8 l)i\ id·· .1 city into a masculine natu< I deep dish.
and a weight
'prinkie over It one level cup of sugar tc
Dix lue a citj mu· a foreman audi each beaj^d pint of rhubarb. If you Ilk*
i
weight
I 'be syrup thick, mis one level tablt6 l)i\nie a city into a prohibition aoc I spoonful of corn«tarch with the sugar,
Covet
blood
Add also one saltspoonful salt.
«i
L)l\ >d· « city into u masculine η aux with a rich pastry crust and bake about
aO'l u 11.» <- "i Kcurity
half an hour.
<
lu*id ntiiT intuntKKMiniindR]>upt
Thi· will be found to be much mon
H.vide ;» « πν into angry. a proiiout wholesome than one baked with ar
»
aliU u planet
I under cru*t. which I· usuallv Juat a maai
of uncooked dough
λα» U. Τrwpotltliwi
GERMAN COFFEE BREAD.
Truti'-poM the (oil »ιηκ m, m« to makf
< ream two-thirds cup white sugar
Wiuncni of ihe nature οf proverbs
lo decci*e lo U ti ay uor ll»ten »pe«l lone egg and a large spoonful of but·
1

I d lied
1

States

1H* !d«*

a

city

into

a

buy

»

name

II

J

I

rtaaj

M-.ke Into round cakea with a blicuil
altogether free frun
I cutter.
Spread over the top· freelj
objwliuu. w tbey look rather allly whet ,
grated chee»e; double and bake whet
wnth-D down aud sometimes give offeius»
These are particular!)
However, here are two or three that yot II \ery light again.
I ni«.* when «mall and crisp, and served
can try on anybody who cau take a harm
with «alad.
let»
"Catches"

are

not

joke gracefully:

STEAM El» Afl'LE PUDDING.
If you »<»> ba, be two times, bow oftei I
tt?
The answer la you hav<
hu\e you
Slice tart applet into a deep granit*
not said "It" at all
Cover with very light bread
basin.
There are uuiuuroua catcbea on the saiu<
dough. Into which ha· been worked ι
"
Une» such as 1'om pudding hot, etc
Set In ι
large spoonful of butter.
•pell "that ln four letter·.
Then lift th<
warm place for an hour.
whl'e
do
ea
Southdowu
Why
sheep
»-dge of the dough, pour in from one
Uecausi I half to one
more thau Wulsb black sheep?
pint of boiling water (ao
white khi* t are much more numerous thai
cording to size of pudding); drop th<
black
Cut an openioa
dough close again.
How rnouy geeae out of the water coun
Put over this dish anIn the middle.
None
Geeee can other basin
*\> gvtee iu be water]1
inverted, of exactly th<
not count
Set on the back of a hoi
*ame site.

I

want to

see

«°ϊ·££.
" IIIIV

S»

rivers

«oviaiu

flawing
W

|^·ν|τν·

m-~-w

Spain or the United States to Is y waste
the standing crop* of the other merely
to temporarily reduce a district to depprivation, it would t»e illegal to uproot
vineyard·, orchard·, etc., nu to desolate the country for Tear· afterward.

A

fl«g of truce, a Red Cro«s hospital 01
fl*g or eiicnal of distress displayed by
Spain, for instance, would have to be
respected by our force*, and no one pro·
tected by such a signal would be harmed.
Should a body of SpanUh soldiers οι
«aller* show such a signal fraudulently,

however, it would be considered a grosi
act of treachery, punishable by death.
A more treacherous act would be th*
assassination of a statesman or an office!
Tbe killing of an
range and cook steadily for an hour, of a hostile country.
Kay to the Pussier.
Serve on ι officer of the enemy, however, by a coroi without lifting the cover.
S
No. 67 —Central Acrostic: 1 Tonic.
hot pUtter, turning over the basin, ν bâtant in uniform would not be consid6. Gelid
4. Cooly
3 Apply
Grant
Use thicl ered as an aasasslnatlon, but as a legitithat the apple· are on top.
β Candy
? Goose
Central (
4. GKan
I cream and maple ayrup aa aauce.
mate act of war, since by weiring th<
—Napoleon.
OVSTER HKEAKFAST DISH.
garb of a soldier an enemy run· an boo·
No 6β.
Knigma: A book.
It U also considered as leMadam
One-half pint milk, one-half pint oya orable risk.
No 0W. —Word Puzzle·: 1.
to distribute lies for tlx
8. Loll, loll ters, one-half pint cracker crumb·, one gitimate warfare
8. Place, lace, ace
Adam
misdirection of an enemy or to sail undei
4. Wheat, beat, eat
half teaspoonful salt, one-quarter tea
colore. Should a Spanish privateer,
2
No 7υ.
MtUigraiua: L Amber.
•poonful pepper, butter size of an ega false
for example, come upon one of our vet·
3 timber
Umber.
I for frying.
under false colors sh<
Να 71.—A Proverbial Saying: Shoe
Put milk, thfn oysters well picket I sels while sailing
would be required by the laws of war to
maker stick to your last.
over, and «trained liquor, salt and pep
Bebefore firing.
No 7i.—Omitted Anagram·: 1. Team· per in a bowl.
Add cracker crumta ι show her own colors
fore making an assault she would prop8. Spare
meat*, mate·, buuea, •team.
and stir well.
the bow of th«
3. Plea·, leapa
Have frying-pan hot, add butter, anc I erly Are a gun across
pane, reepa, pear·, »pear
Stir fre opposing ship as a warning to "heave
lapee. pales, sepal, 4. Least, kin te, steal when melted put In above.
5. items, uulte, times, emits
tales, stale
(juentlv, turning with wide-bladed turn to."
The employment of spies is still conmltea.
er, until the edge· of the oyatera curl
warfare among enNo 78.—Garden Puule: Kent.
and they are well done. Serve on a hoi sidered as legitimate
but the spy, as se
nations,
Να 74.—Charade: Seal-«kln.
lightened
or
two
three
for
per
Enough
platter.
individual, is generally looked upon as
No. 75.
Kiddies: 1. liecauae theirs Is ι 1 ions.
rather a dishonorable character. It would
&
hard case
Hailing omnibuses. 3 I
DRIED BEEF AND CELERY.
be improper, therefore, for one of oui
4. Because they ha*e Just bad (
Dates.
Cut small one cup celery and boil generals to order a man to act as a spy.
March of 31 days.
5. The new moon, be
I until tender in water enough to cover It is an interesting fact that should a
cause the full moon le much lighter.
adding a little more as it boil· away spv succeed in joining his army he would
When soft, add half a cup ellced dried cease to be a »py In a technic·! sense and
A little life may be sacrificed to a sad
beef, cut up very floe, and one table uuleea captured in the act of carrying
den attack of croup, if you don't hav« spoonful of flour, mixed with the sam< fresh information he could not be captDr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on band foi amount of butter, half a cup of milk and ured, except aa a prisoner of war.
No
JI a little salt and
the emergency.
pepper.
soldier in uniform could be executed as
• spy aerving tbe enemy, since a spy is
POTATO SALAD.
Clergyman—My child, beware of picknecessarily a person in disguise, acting
half
a small onion and one
flne
Chop
a
mushroom.
of
or secreted someing a toadstool instead
add
two small- under false pretences
Then
hard-boiled
egg.
Tbey are easy to confute. Child—Thai sized cold boiled
Men engaged in auryeying a
where.
and
into
chop
potatoes
bain'l
Γβ
be all roight, sur, that be!
or camp in a b<lloon
small pieces. Add one dessertspoonful Spanish fortification
a-goin' to eat 'em ourselves—they're of
could not be considered as
one dessertspoonful ol for instance,
cheese,
grated
their balloon might be
a-goin' to market to be sold.
I oil and two of vinegar, one-quarter tea- apiea, although
destroyed aa a vessel of war. If capturALWAYS HELPS.
spoonful salt and a little pepper and ed
alive the ballooniats could be held
Stir until the seasoning is
celery salt.
East Aim rx, Maine, May 2, 1898.
of
as prisoners
war.—Chicago
only
mixed.
I
thoroughly
Mrs. Setb Brtggs of this place states
Chronicle.
PONDU.
SPANISH
that she has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
for several year·, and regards it as the
Melt two tablespoons of butter In a
Our Newapaper Enterprise. Newsboy
It chxflng dish, add one tablespoon of
the beat blood purifier ln the world.
(to distinguiabed author jaat arrived)—
always helps her, and last fall it cured onions, chopped very flne, fry in butter Extra ! Full account of your arrivai.
her of a bad case of eczema.
Add one cup of shaved
until tender.
cheese, and stir until melted, tbeo add
Terrible plagues, tboae Itching, pesWhen cooked
Gets Off Kasy. "James, you ought to six eggs slightly beaten.
tering diseases of the skin. Put an end
take
from
to
of
the
cream,
be ashamed of your language." "Well,
consiatency
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At
you would grumble, too, if you had the lire, season, and serve on wafer crackers any drag atom.
coal bills to pay." "Nonsense ; suppose or toast.
you were a warship, and had to lay in
PRESSED BEEP.
Margery—Papa, why did tbey bury
3,000 tons."
a
rib
stew, or any of the less Mr. Goodman with his eyeglasses on ?
Bey
ceu of beef.
Prepare for Papa—Well, my pet, be was near-slght'•Neglected colds make 1st graveDr. Wood's Norway Plot boiling, and season with salt to taate, ed, and his widow feared he night miss
yards.
three whole cloves and a large table- the pearly gates and come back.
Syrup helps men sad women to a happy,
spoon of vinegar to each four pounds
old
age.
vigorous
Boil aat11 thoroughly done.
of neat.
It la not a remedy pot up by any Tbe,
Remove all bonea and akina and chop
Sorry He Spoke. He—There are at
Place In Dick or Harry ; It I* compounded by exleast s dose· women who would be glad flue, adding pepper to taate.
Ely Bros, offer a ten
Sho—Γ do stone veaael and preea with a heavy pert pharmacists.
to get me if you should die.
When quite eold and Arm the eent trial aise. Ask your druggist. Fall
I
hue·
know
not doubt U.
weight.
got
They
We mall It.
Serve oold, or slae Cream Bala 60 cents.
*U1 slice easily.
you pretty ««U trained.
ELY BBOS., 56 Warren Street, New
dip thin alloee in beaten egg and bread
York City.
in hot lard?
Bad blood and Indigestion are deadly ertnnbe, andfry
DUMPLINGS.
Since 18911 have been a great auflfcrer
easmtes I» good health. Burdock Blood
Cream Balm
There are no better dumplings than froaa catarrh. 1 tried Ely'·
Bitters destroys them.
those from bread doogh with plenty and to all appearances am cured. Terrible headaches from which I had long
She—Yes, dearest, I made this eake
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock,
He—I cant believe thm.
all alone.
U. 8. Vol. aad ▲. ▲. Oca. i
8oaeebody must, at least, have helped boiling. Cook tweaty minute·.-Amert- late Msjor
j
Baflkle, N. T.
you lift Η oat of the evea.

rH ARI.RH 4. CLIFFORD, Insolvent debtor.
of Meitro
Account presented for allowance by
Geo. A. Wllaon, aaalgnee

avoid work

and do your

GIDEON KM.IS of Caatoa. laaolveat debtor
Petition for discharge from nil debt· provable
•rmlnst hla natale under the Inaolveacy law· of
Maine presented by aalrf debtor
Ο. T. STEVENS. Jodge of aald Court.
AcUngfa Interrhanga.

cooking

with

anything on a Vapor

do on any othStove that you
er stove, and do it better,with leaa
can

It's safe as
expense snd trouble.
a coal stove, and the cost of operation is so small it ia hardly worth
considering. It will not heat the

You light it in an instant,
turn it out the moment you are
done cooking.
room.

If yosr da»J«r doss oot Mil V»por Stows
and Htovs Uaaolln·. «rim to l*· MMxterU
Oil Company. Mr* York Clljr.

hoticb.
The aub»rrlber

notice
hereby flm
uerutor of

ha* been duly appointed
will an<1 iMUmrnt of

that be
the la«t

DAVID WINSLOW MORRILL. late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxford, decease» I and fir en
boO'l· M the law 'llrrrtv AH penoB· baring
demand· i(tln«l the eatete of **ΙΊ dwrcaaed in
deelrol to piMcol Ute Mme for «etliement, and
111 Indebted thereto are repeated U> sake payment Immediately.
CALEB L MORRILL.
April 1Mb. IM.
MOTtCB.

The aubarrlber* hereby glre notice that the τ
bare been duly appointed executor· of tbe last
will and teetamenl of
ΓΙΙΕΒΕ CT-SIIM AN BRAGG, late of Andover.
la tbe County of Oxford, deceAsol. and glrea
All person· bAvtng
lioad· a· the law directedemand· against tbe eetate of tald deceased are
de*lrr»l to present tbe ame for settlement, and
All In·leiu-1 Ihcrrto are rmjueated to make pay-

ImnêdlAtrlT.
April 1Mb, lMt.

m«nl

INS ALLS BRAGG.
U1RAM ABBOTT.

RIIODA K. HANSON alla· RHODA HANSON,
late of Hiram,
In the County of Oiforrf, <le«*a*ed. and given
bond· as the law direct·. All persona havlnjr
demanda against the estate of mKI deceased are
ΊMlrerf to present the *ame for settlement, and
■11 Indelited th reto are requertorf to make pay
menl Immediately.
JAMES F.CI.AI'P.
April MU. MM.
ΧΟΤΙΓΕ.

The «ubacriber hereby fi τ a· notice that the ha*
been -July appointe·! administratrix of the
e»tatr of
NATHANIEL YOINO. late of Pari·,
in the County of Oxford. decfaea·Ι. anil given
txin·!· a· the law directe
All pemon» having
•1einan<l· again* the estate of tal·) dereaaed are
deelred to preeent the use for MttlMncnt. an<l
all Indebted thereto am rtqiMMol to make pay
ment Immediately.
CYRRNA A. TOWU.
April IMh. IW.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby fir ce notice that be ha*
been >luly appointe·! anaualstralur of the eatate
PELI.A L. RRIUUS late of Pari·,
In the County of Oifonl, <W«e»ed. am! given
bond··· the law directe. All pereon* having
demand· aralnut the eatate of «M deceased are
deatred to present the tame for settlement. an·!
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
GRn. W. COOK.
April l*th, IΗΒΗ.

NOTICE.
The ·α)mcrlber hereby
baa been duly appointe·!
estate of

—

(rt»r« notice that be
administrator of the

GEORGE H. CXTTIWG. late of Andorer.
lathe County of oxfonl. decease·!, and given
booda aa tbe biw directe. AU peraona bating
demands against the eatate of «aid deravaed are
<lealre<l to pkmdI the aame for aettlement, And
all Indebted thereto are reijueated to make pay
ment Immediately.
ELIJAH K. BEDELL.
April 1», IfW.

The aubscriber

ha· Ι*·ί
eatate of

KOTICK.
hereby fire· notice that

duly appointe·!

he
administrator of the

ELRRIDGE GRANT HARLOW, lale of Part·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law direct*.
All person· having
demand· agalnat the eatate of mm deceased are
deal red to preaent the same for eettlement. and
all Indebted thereto are requerta 1 to make pay
ment tmmwllately.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
April 19th, 1W

^

,

PROMTR

WAR

BIOT1CK·.

coming, help will

he

scarce.

H. H. Monroe, Rockland, Me:
I have one of Monroe harrows I
will put up one hundred dollars that
there is no other harrow now in use
that can do at good work on all
Provided if the
kinds of ground.
harrow that is put in the trial against
mine is fairly beaten, the owners of
the same shall pay me one hundred
dollars. I will buy the harrow that
beats mine and pay one hundred

dollars.

*

Is a true expression where halt h
is concerned.
Good BlOi\i means gooit K-aitb.

Poor B.'oiU

;neans

disease

gocKi

Probate

third TueaUay of May, A. 0.1MR, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If

they

aee eaoae :

MARY Κ RICHARDSON, late of Dlxtebi,
dereaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Mary Kimball, the executrix therein named.
SAMANTHA P. DAVIS, late of Hebron, de
ceaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Auranna M. Fogg aa
admlnlatrator with the will annexed, preeented
by Angela Cnrtla, daughter.
EMELINE ROBINSON, late of Pari·, deeeeaed.
Will and petition for probate thereof preeented
by William H Robinson. the executor therein
named.
THOMAS 8. CROCKER, lale of Pari·, dereaaed. Will an<l petition for probate thereof
urea· nted by Rose L. Crocker, the executrix
therein named.

William N. Ulmar,

Rockland, Me.

ROSANNA R. MITCHELL, tola of Pari·, deceaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof
preaeoted by Julia O. Ratea, the executrix

w.

town

■

-f

f.

tf»

et un
ouety Commlaatoner* of oif
on Ihf 1.1th ilay of March, I ■*·■
Fryeburr Ac*lemy Grant,
Α Κ I. Riley Plantation,
AD'lovrr North Murplu»,

·.

n

>tatk or mai*»:.
Treaaurer'· < ·"
A ugii*ta. \pri:
the following t*'Wfi»hl|>« nr tr·»

I'gon
llatile to Iw· U(i"l tn ant
ui
MNHMMifcremtf
the «
ixH

»

t

by

Purify vour β/ood an J keep ut II.
"L.F." Alvoo.i s 'bitΙ,/λ make·
b. ooii.

An l.urr Went

(

ββΤΜΜ,

C.
C a«irylu«,
i; -4
So «, R I,
»,
ttM H'é leftr'l ft for·' it
No
R
1*1*
5,
I,
ft
Majralloway
I
Jj
ii wrapp*4 uu
So. 4. Κ t.
'mi
tailimi.
Â1101J
No S, R t, Lincoln I'lt
No 4. R S.
No S, R S,
*1
No 4, R.4,
4-i
No S, R 4,
4:
No 4. R 5,
■ΕΜΕλβΕΙΙ WOTICK.
No
R
4.
Λ.
omrm or th« smairr or OiroRD Cotrirrr.
No 5. R S. Ho half.
static <»r nil
No 5. R J, No half,
BatcheMer*· »«rant,
OXPORD, M —Pari·. April tSixl, A I» IW
t
ThU la Iο *1*e notice, that on the JDth <lay of Franklin Plantation,
In InMlvency tm
a
warrant
Γ M *IMI'*<iS,
A.
D.
If**,
April,
State Tn»aIssued out of the court of Insolvencv for wM
County of Oxford anlitl the rotate of
OWE* Ρ RR«»oKS.
K. W. BUCK Ν A M. M D
«IJixljre·! to be an liMolrrnl Itebtor, on petition
Rima Houae, Bktmei., Mairk
of aaM Debtor. whir h petition was (lle«1 on the
At Bryant'· Pon«l ilally from * u. : * M
l-th 'lay of April, Α. I». l«K, to which last name·!
tale Interna on claim* I· to be computed, That
the payment of an ν <1et>U an·I the 'lell venr *nl
transfer of any property I* Ion* In* tosal'l lelitor.
to bin or for ht· uae, uni the "leHvery and
transfer of any property by him are fbrmddea
by law ; That a meetlnjr of the < 'mlltor* of aai<l
at r. A SHURTLEFF S Dru* S'ore
Debtor, to prove their <lebt· an·! choose one or
more Assignees of hla estate, will t»e hel<l at a
Court of Insolvency, to lie hol'len at Pari». In saM
Countv, on the Mb ilay of May, A. D. 1MB, at 9
101» Piece·, Voral an<l Instrument* f
o'clock in the forenoon.
,tr»
Man<lolIn. G altar, Piano, Ban<t ant ·>Given un<ler my han<l the <1ate flrut above
written
Mu«lc Book*
Man<lol1n·. Han·»
TIIADDECS CROSS. Iteputy Sheriff.
Vlollna, String·, an·! metho·!· for «an
w Mnwenpr of sal·! Court.
Mall onlera will rwrivt prompt atir· c;
\jr -«·* f— t r.,·· a-j

*·

Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices

H. W. POWERS Estate,

■KMi^iuEra ivoticb.
omctorm smturr or oiroKD conrrr

Il

-

OSBORNE I

OSBORNE I
Here

we

again with those

are

wide

world

famous

nonce.
The MltMCrlber hereby give· notice t(
appoint·*·! almlit>lnl:

Iu Iy
bren
eatate of

Now is the time to look o\er your
tools and see what you must have
before you hitch on to the Plow.
Don't spend your time and money in
to
up the old tools when

trying

the hest

patch

new

cheap.

I shall
kinds of

and

improved

constantly

have

ones

are

hand all

on

1-

■·

H.

A. RKADEEN. Milton Plantait»·: vt
Orocerlea, I>ry Goo>la, Boot* an«l «ιΤι··
Bottom Price·

»t

mid.

mkmk.v««kr'*i
orrics or trk SHKBtrr

<>►

<

» ··>··

M \IVK

static <>r

Pari·. April ΑΙ. \ l>
OXFORD.M
Thl· In to (five nothr, tliat on the :
A
l>
IK*, a warrant In In··, v·
April,
Uxue·! out of the Court of Insolvency
>f
of
Osfonl.
airain <t the
County
BKNJAMIN II B< >N\K>
l>e
>π
to
an
InMi'tent
1^'Ί.ιγ
aMju-lrfr·!
of »β1·Ι IVt»tor. whlrh |>-tllt 'O wa· (1.1
£VI «lay of Apr., A I» l-«\ to whl« h >·(
—

*«■

:
1

•late Inter»·! on claim» 1» to ·* cfunpiju*
the pavnent of any >lel>ta an·! Ihe .ί··ΐη.··
transfer of any pro|«erti l>el<>n)rl:
rtelitor, to him or for hi· u«e. an·! th·
an·! tran»fe* of any pn>j«erty Ny him ar·
ιΐβη by law. that a mertttiir of the I re<t!l.
aal'l l>el>tor. t·» prove tlw lr •lel.t· aii'l
or more A*alynee· of hi* r«iau·. « I
Court of ln-ol*en« y. u
| »t ! 1
μΙ·Ι (ounty. on The 1 -th lav of
A
IHK, at nine o'clock In the forenoon
Given umler my h«ml th«· ilate drat >
written
CHANDLER GARLAM», I». put) Sher·»
a» Mc»i«en^er of «a;

t

>t

the heart can desire
make a good seed bed.
I also can show you the t>e»t

Anything

Mowlnc

TO

to

Machine,

Horse Rake and Tedder in this line
As for the Corn
that you can find.
Harvester it is admitted to be all the

Give me a
worth looking at.
call and the machines will talk for
themselves. I keep Osborne Oil for
Farm Machinery.
Correspondence

one

Eggs for Hatching.
selling

FL¥*OrTH
for

hatching

BOCK

for 45c.

per setting.
Call and sec my birds.

W.

All orler·

rr«

rl\e

prompt atu-iitloc
II

ΡΑΚΙ*

BALK.

Κ A KM FOR

One of the 1ml firm· In lh« town ·>Γ
Thl· farm 1» foin* to I* »,>M
f·>r pan
tn.julr* of Albert I». Park, South Pari».
the «ubacrlber.
Û. G. WHIT M \N
If
Pari ι·. Mi

*

John L, Stoddard's Lectures.
Have you hear·! them ?

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
Hare jrou

m*ii

them'

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
>

B4LCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Bromfleid St.,

Boston

A. C. RICHARDS,
iiiiiiiiiinmliiii
Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary
Engineer.

L. BLOOD,

SOUTH PARIS VILLAGE.

Harass!

SON.

[Hauler· ia It*, Coal, (Ynn nt. !
Hair. Brirk. Sand, Ac.

Woul'l you like them

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

nnrrpi)
OU Eggs
Dflll

WALKER &

A. W.

0. G. CURTIS,

am

LET.

Uns!

E«tlautee

Plumbing

given

on

all

kind·

aod Piling.

With J. P. RICHARDSON.

°ur "ock of
Plumhlu*
Hardware
and
Being well acquainted with W.
HARNESS AND
N. Ulmer, I consider him in every
Material·.
the therein named.
STABLE
way reliable and able to pay
•ΟΙΤΗ PA RIM. ME.
HULDAH R. MERRILL, late of BnckSeM.,
other
and
named
above
forfeit,
any
deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof ii
Our prices are low.
complete.
BCY or THE LEADER»
Tbomaa
L
a*
of
and
the
Rogers
appointment
amount which he might agree to pay.
admlnlatrator with the will annexe·!, presented
See our stock before you buy the Reduced Prices on
Signed, John Lovejov, P. M. by Tbomaa L. Roger·, brother a ad legatee.
TBI'SKS an'l
HARRIET A. SMITH, late of Nonrar. de-1 new
Monarch
Eureka Corn Planter,
VALISE», for
Will and petltloa for probate thereof
ceaaed.
f. Smith, Ike executor |
η ted by Eugene
Tw· Haatlu at
Corn Weeder, the king of all

weeders,

McCormick

Corn

a

FURNISHINGS

W.0.&G.W. FROTHINGHAM,

named.

IVORY KKNISON, lata of Porter, deceased.
TUCKER'S
Harvester which is without a rival. Petition for Ikenae to aell and ooever reel eatate (7 Narfcet Sq.,
South Pirit.
claim
tor
allownaee
of
Private
and
One
petition
HOBIE
Tyler's Steel King Culivator.
against raid estate. preeented 6j Catberiae
car load of Swift's high grade Lowell Kenlaon, administratrix.
AND
Fertilizers. Alio 40 tons of good! JAMES B. COLE, ward, of D—mark. Plret I
CABBIAGE
O.
for
allowance
C.
Peaaccount
by
preeented
hay. Improved farming tools and dexter, guardian
FURNISHING
Here to something new !
high grade Fertilizers is what makes JOHN WILSOH, Me of
It to s Zither Harp.
the hay grow. These goods will be Petltloa tor bcaaae to aeO and eoevey reel
STORE,
Norway. Wall»**·
preeeated by Vlaaaa H. Wlleoa, execetrix.
sold at the lowest prices.
It aoudi like a piano.
HORACE EDQEBLY, lale of Parte, deeaaaed.
C. R. PENLEY,
Petition tor the appointment el Horace H.
TREE
▲ child flee years old can ptoy it. |
aa admlnlatrator, pteeaated by creditor*
South Paris.
VVaillDU
My aaaortment to complete.
of aald
▲11 complete lor ·5.00.
Incladlng (be new aad rare, u well a.- the οΐΊ
A
de-1
RM1CI.
aad well Wed. In Pratt* am! OrnamentalCall in and see it.

PEOPLE I

j

|

AGENTS

Wanted

rmttM Library Corporation. Ia conformity
with the prayer of aerea petitioners Matera of
ihe a bore lui poult— ter » imif of add oorparaMoa I hereby MtUy each oorpw*Mp to
■Met At tte aehoot hoeae fa ecfaool District lîo. M
la ttetowaof Part*, oa 8atardav tte tifrttwt»
P. M.tlor tte
day of April IMS, at two o'clock
parpoMM ateootaaa Board at QMearsaespecified latte ky lano)tteocrpcrattoa. al··toaee
If Ite eorporlto· will rote to *»—d article Sd ta
tte br Mw*. nladMtoteaaM of raOfofa
aad to In»
■eetfiig for tte eîeottoa of «Seen
come before add
■act aay bartasM that

LREOT^AWWngp.^rf^atartoril,

•Stable Mreol^^iaSJlSaier,1^jeaeaniad
Neiaoa, a eredRor of mU deceased.

by I

Q. T. 8TEVEM8, Jades ofaaldCeert·
*

THE

MM. M..

EA8TMAK SEED CO,
CMeeSeadaof oar ova «roartaf a gpeelaRy.
Ear Rmons, Mr. I
Catakfaa free-)

f
1

»■ ai I
Tenement of elifhl rouma tu M will tw
the flr»t of May, iro«*l chance (i>r I*«*-Vr·
the U. T. R· T»ri>«<t
of
In.julrr
CHAS C. COI.BV,
44 Hlraui t -I.

MOI Til

Walking, Riding, Disk, Cutaways,
Cultivators and Smoothing Ilairows.

I

*t

BRED 8 (.I.OV BR, late of Sunn·
In the County of llsfori, <!»*···»«··Ι, ai
bon·la a· the law di racla
All paraon·
1
•leman·!· again·! tlie f«UU- of «ai t It< »·■>
1
ileal re· I to oreaent the «.me for «ettieni·
»
all In-leliteil thereto an* re<iue»te.l u, π ι»
ment Immediately
Κ It
ANNA R
A|.rtll9U>. ΙΛ»

imple-

farm

ments.

so

Maalh Parla. Nain·.

May,

To all peraona Interested In either of the eaUtea
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paria, !n and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
solicited.
April. In the year of oar Lord one thouaand
The following
eight hundred and ninety eight.
matter having been preeented tor the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, R la hereby

I
have a complete line of the BEST
improved farming tools made to take ORDEKIU»
Victor Plows, Tvler's That notice thereof be given Ιο all
its place.
peraona In
Lever Set Sulky lereated by eaualng a copy of thla order to be
Tooth
Spring
week»
three
successively In the OxHarrows. Monroe's Roller Rotary publlahed
font Oernocrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Paria, In aald County. that they may appear at a
Riding Harrows.
Court to be neld at aald Part*, oa the
is

Will

HOW TO MAKE MONEY !

vou are out of employment
ui I
t.
#1·
poaltlon. paying you fn>in
clear lt>m ·ιMian t>y working rv*
If iuu w>M tu Iiktmw four iirr^nl In.
|rjM) to IV» yearly, liy working al
write theGL' »BIC < < > .2Λ hc*tnut *t Γ
Hating age, whether marrie·! or «Ιη,τ
pmaent ·*πιι>Ιοτ ment ·ιι·Ι you an
paallto· wtlBUÎra lor will·
reoiw) i*a»ler an·! (μι*'γ than jroii ··
Iirton la your life.

STATE or MAINE.
OiroRO, M —Pari», April «n i. Α. I» 1Η».
ThU 1» to rire Notice, that on the jnth <lay
of April A. D. !«if. a Warrant In Insolvency
ROT1CK.
waalesuol out of the < ourt of Insolvency for sal'l
The subscriber herebv (rives notice that he has Countr of Oifonl. aralnst the estate of
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
EDM AKD Τ WEKDLIXt» of BrownllrM.
of
a<lja>l((e>l to lie an Insolvent l>el>tor, on uetltion
ORIN J. LoVEJoY. late of Rosbury,
of sal-l <lel*tor. which petition was flle»l on the
In the oonty of Oiforrf, deceased, and irlren 11th <lay of April A. I> IW, to which last name>1
All persons hnvlnc •late Interest on claim· Is to lie compute·!, that the
bonds as the law llrerts
demands acalnst the estate of «aid decease·! are payment of any <lcht» an<l the itellverv an«l trans
<teeli*-i to pre«ent the same for settlement, and fer of any prn|<erty belonirlnic to «al·! ilelrtor, to
all Indebted thereto are resonated to make pay
him or for his use. an<l the "lellvery an<l transfer
ment Immediately.
of any property by him an· fortoMdea bv law,
FRANK II. LOVEJOY.
April 1», lit*.
that a meeting of the Creditor» of sal<l f*el<or,
to prove their ilebu ami choose one or more As
sljrnces of his estate, will lie heM at a Court of In
NOTICE.
solvency, to he hoMen at Paris In sal'l County,
The •uhecrlher hereby live· noU'-e that be ha* on
the I«th 'lay of A pril A. P. I<W, at nine o'elork
l*en duly appointe·! ndmlnlatrator of the eetatc
In the forenoon.
UD'lcr my han-l the -late flr*tat>ove writ
Utven
THOMAS H. HARRETT, lata of Pari·.
ten
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given
UEO. U SHIRMCV. Deputy Sheriff
All person· having
bond· as the law directe
as M«*wnpr of sa'·! Court.
demands ajralnst the estate of aald decease·! are
desired lo present the anme for settlement, and
all Imlebted thereto are requested lo make pay
PLYMOUTH ROCK EUOI.
ment Immediately.
Pure bloo<le>l Harn-I PI ν mouth Rork egf for
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
April 1Mb IW
hatching 90cts per seal"*
UEO |( DAVIS,
NOTICE.
S>uth Pari·, Maine.
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that be has
ApriUth, I.
(>een duly appointed administrator of the ealale

Stove Gasoline

man-

enemy'!

housekeepers

VAPOR
STOVE
You can do

uerwie·

they see can··.
CHARLRS D. MORSE. Insolvent debtor, of
Fir·! aarf final account pr—eaterf
Watertorrf.
for allowaaco by Β. Β. F am «worth, m air nee.

keep cool,
worry,and save cash,
go buy a modern

gled, as If bv the stroke of a glanl
Hollow shot or hollow bulleU
scythe.
were considered cruel because they became flattened and Irregular after comln|
bone, thus making
In contact with
wounds unneceaaarlly painful. tangrel,
composed of nalle, knlfe-bladea, bite ol
Iron, etc., which make horrible wounds,

poison the

NOTICES.

Internet· >1 In either of the Estate·
hereinafter name·!
Ataa Insolvency Court, hal<l at Pari·, Is aarf
for the Couaty of Oiford, oa the Snth day of
April. In the year of our Lorrf one thousand
eight nasdrod aarf alaety eight- The followlag
matter havlag been presented tor the artton
thet *upon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Oat>uut> :
That notice thereof be fflvea to all persona In
tenwted, by cauala* a copy of thl· order to be
three week· aueean«lvely la the l>xford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Pari·, In aalrf County, that they mav appear at an
Insolvency Court to be helrf at aalrf Pari·, oa the
Mth rfay of May, A. D. I MM, at · of the
clock In the forenoon, aarf be beard thereon If

To all

and

an angle aa would spread the balls apirl
when the two fuses were lighted simultaneously. The chain was made as long at
might be dealred, and by Its means Urg*

Into an

Boot·. Shoe·, Hata, Cap·, OoaU' Puralahlng*.
RrcirtiLu, Mb.
Jewelry.

WMrhe· aarf

how

2,000,000

shot and hollow
•hot are considered cruel Instrument!
of war on the other hand, and no selfrespecting nation would employ them,
K«Kl-hot shot w»s used in the wars ol
Frederick the (ireat. Cannon balls were
heated to redne«« and tired, to combine
the tortures of tire to those of concussion. Chain shot was even more cruel Ir
A pair of cannons were loaded
effect.
with balls connected by chain, the guni
being close together, but trained to suc»!

Work Into thia one pint of llghl
υί »it ui discretion a pound oi» ι dough, such a· i« ready to mold Intc
loavea. The secret of lucoet· U In th<
ounce worth la.
The reault muat b« I
3. lban hatred opeu better rebuke se thorough mixing.
a creamy, smooth batter, only to b*
crvt la.
Pour lnt« Is forbidden for the same reason.
h»d by beating patiently.
Proi. Tbe «uMol 11 lue that la of all waste
well-buttered cake tin—a «hallow loai jectile· of an explosive nature or charged
(ulMia
i« beat.
Sift over the top a little pow with Inflammable substances are now
6 No faith talebearer* in put.
Bake In a good over considered unlawful between natlona, II
β Oftcu jourxlf M'ldoiu other· pardon dered cinnamon.
I twenty minute·. Eat warm.
?. Age reck lean rueful youth tuakaa.
weighing lew than fourteen ounce·. Likeβ
wise, poison I· «trlctly forbidden a· ar
Through day the roughest pallet»
CHEESE ROLLS.
tluia and run
In ancient war· It wai
Into the bread dough, when ven element of war.
to use poisoned arrows, or t®
I
customary
butter
of
a
work
Caleb*·.
I Hgbt,
tablespoonful
Iter.

uevvr

C. H. TUTTLIL

published

you

fUKed-hot shot, chain

horribly

South Pari·.

cooking. If

bold stroke, speedily
they will, by
terminate the war. Although hundred»
may lose their lives at once from such
weapons as the «ubmarlne rams, mines
or torpedo***, thw irf 'oooildfrfd Itw·

bodies of men could be

C. E. BENNETT,

If

I Tell

SALE!

harnesse·, farm wagon, etc.
For term* all on or write to

heat the

are not

I

Selectmen

lot. ritualet between South Pari· aarf
Norway near Rlectra Park; one pair boraaa,

dirty

you

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75.

n*u4 all ar4«ra la THE OirOHO DKMOfHAT,
Mo μ I It Purl·. Nalur.

House

fuel while

one

KHI HAKII rie.

FOB

kitchen,

The object
dignified warfare In these
days, of course, should be to disable the
enemv at the least cruel coat of suffering
All weapons, therefore,
and death.
which make warfare actually cruel and
turbarous are regarded as Illegal, un leal

ki
)

nrw·

The Oxford Democrat

I Blood

I
of the
ANDREWS.
PRAKK BKKKETT, ) Town of Pari·

and waste

of

fruit, sweetened and tuaahed.

î

for

addreee,

Ρ AMIS ΑΡΤΕΚΓΜΟΜ»

Beat up one egg
fourth cup butler.
very light, add one ac«nt cup of milk
(about seven-eighth*) without mixing,
>nd ctir
this Into flour, beat well,
and then spread tbe dough on two
rcund «hallow pans.
Bake, and when
butter aud spread with
done split,

"R·"»"

4 00
3 30
to 3ft 00

fS Mb!· St., SMtli Ptui·, Me.
Mall order· promptly tiled.
A

:

—

10 cow* f»r «ale, i-art new milch an·! a aire
lot to i>U-k from
Anyone wanting η cow will
ilo well to Investigate thU sale

W· ad-ire··

Builders'

Bi'i KMKLH, Me

Beeches"

row·

to

Η

results for our labor,

For sale

«peelalty.

a

(wi elevation
Open Are·. «unny room·,
water
Perfect «an! talion.
fprlojr
Electricity. V .*<-.»*,·. Batn» Ten»* reasonable.
AMim Dr C Ρ HAMMOND.

The* pring is here and the consideration
of the iianoD'i crop will pu«h oth^r
subjects aside for a while. Then the
come* up how ^h*!! we secure
best

work

SANXTARZUM.

FERTILIZERS.

Cation

Bridge

I

!■«·
pure

BTLF.KI

F.

Parla. Mal»·.

ftouth

!

m

light* la the village of «oeth
a· follow· : one oa Maple Street near J. P. Plum·
mer'· lot. cm oa Pine "treat near the «hop of
J. P. Coomb·, ami one oa We·tern Avenue rear
the road leading lo Ooo. A. Brigg·' bouae. the
undertlgaerf selectmen of the town of Pari·,
hereby give pebllc notice that a hearing will bn
harf upon aalrf appllcaUon at the selectmen ·
SSth rfay
oa Werfaearfay
day
South Pari· on
nire
ο line in
In Soalh
Wednesday Um Sftth
Um afternoon
lo tko
aoit at two o'clock la
of May,
May. aeit
of
owner·
aarf
aarf
reeMeata
reeldeaU
tine all
which UaM
at which
tftcu there
lo be aftcted
the hlgMwav
highway to
upon the
propertv upoa
»how
cauaa
sho
«hall hare
have full opportuaMy
by
l>7 shall
opportaaRy to
bo graalBd.
granted
why such permit should not be
thin I rfay
Dated at
t South Pari· thl· tklnl
«lay of May, A
D W

BOLSTER,

*4111··.

aflk#warl4 aa4 S*U··.
W» fkralak Ik· 2V«w«Tark Weekly Trlkaa· ia4 jraur faturtir
kaaM pap.r.

three electric

the house, over

mtIk·

la

το «ru or ραβί·.

Stop lugging
to

iMtata all

daily
lapwtaat war mwi
RwtllIfMtol IIibmIin
ap la Ik· kaar of paMlrallaa.
«tt«atlaa will k· |lr*·
firm ul f'amllγ Tapir·.
Eranflil
ml all (turnl
Faute· Carray»al—w, Hark·! R«porta,

Upon application of the <>* ford Light Cam pan τ
to art pole· aorf rua wire· suNclent to eMablUh
Pari·

Κ. Ν
A. D.

at

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

X

JOP
■I!
coal

!

«SA4» 41

β

report.

by Spécial Correspondent*
the front.

c. R. 1. W. R. K. P..
Ko. 4, M. 1. W R R P.,
Ko. 4, R. S. W. R. R. P.,
4 60
Ko. 4, R. ft, W. R. R. P.,
ft M I
Ko. ft, R. ft, W. P. R. P.,
S Ml
Ko. 4, R. 4, W. P. R. P.,
7
»
Ko. A, R. 4, W. R. Κ Ρ
I
S an
Ko. 4. R. S, W. R. K. P..
IM
Ko. ft, R. ft, W. R. K. P..
S 73
Ko. 4. R.4. W. ». K. P.,
M
Tract north of Mo. 4. R. «, W. R. K. P.,
4M
R.
A.
1,(RUmr),
M
1
!
A adorer North Surpla·,
4 40
C Sarpln·,
P. M. SIMPSON,
£
State Treasurer

Kidney Pills

ed nul lone *lth strict adherence to ra»ny
binding rules, prescribed from time to

4S <*
41 V
70 13

Furnished

—

PARIS HILL, ME.,

mail*·

at ow*

yours,

JEWELL,

Vtirkaal Tailor.

2V.

Μ/ΙΜΤΓΠ Mr*n *&<t la<Ue«ta «ail town·
W»MH I tU wlfhln^t to earn f-J5 per week

aboul'l write
K.T

E. L

"The

take ordere for me. $150

Addreee with

your

suit and

pressed.
Respectfully

and

*«r»erjr»··.

people everywhere

LEKjH. Alton, Ν

and order

bring your old clothes
spriug
and have them repaire*!, cleansed

TTiree
tuue* U>«* .j nantit* joc.

"
ROtP

in

Come

prices.

Mat·.

Retniiar

OLCiHS

λ

CO..

*?*,

NUITS

can

b^trtn, FuruUlt
>t* A *b<«* Krpa!n»l

AGENTS!

ers.

NEWSPAPER

117 »
M Ht
171 7»
104 41
*·«
Ml S4
114IB
«Sf7

$7 »
S«
7 M

are for «ale bv dealPrice, 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilbvrn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
"
Doan's,"and take
Remember the name,
other.
eo

Dosn's

NATIONAL FAMILY

TMBBB ΑΜΌ βΒΑΜ UK UUITIO LAJfM.

indorsement can be had right here at home.
Call at the nearest drug store snd uk what
customers

IN THE GREAT

SIS M

Total,

it jnore after a long day's work over the chair,
and if I bent forward quickly a sharp t* inge
of
caught me in my loins. I got a boscan
Doan's Kidney, Pills, used them, and I
can refer other
my they cured me. You
counpeople in Bath and in the surrounding
ties to me. I will be pleaded to confirm
either by post or in a personal interview
what I stste above." Just such emphstic

I time by International law. The presiShortcakes originally took dent and tboae of bis Inferiors who
In a war
the place of hot biacuit for tea, and It would be Influential factor·
with this code,
is only a comparatively recent cuatom (must be conversant
to ser\e them as a dessert.
Some peo- which I» fully a» binding between two
aa l« the
and nations, respecting their honor,
like
a
of
combination
flavors,
ple
between two men. \ tolatlon
uae a very small amount, half a salt- code duello
of rlilier bllrules on the
upoonful, perhaps, of nutmeg or cln- of these would Invitepart
the contempt of
or ex- llgerent
n «mou. or a little lemon rind,
That "ev· r*thing U
tract ; but to our mind the strawberry dlgnlHed nations.
no longer true, at
fl %vor is not improved by my such ad- fair in love or war" la
Alleast »o far a· war 1· concerned.
dition*.
cruel
The butter and berrv juice do not though warfare ha· become more
of wei.pons,
•oak into the cake· so much when they through the development
the International laws governing It have
η re baked in this way aa when they are
It I*
and more humane.
baked thicker, in single cakes, and split. become more
adhere to
If you prefer that, then make them doubtful whether Spain would
these laws aa atrlctly as we would. Aa a
■«iter rule No. 2.
race, ber people are more cruel and ImΛΚΚ NO. 2
STRAWBERRY
pulsive. Furthermore, her record la bid.
Mix tl oroughly one pint of bread Were It otherwise, she might expect
flour, half teaspoon salt, two level tea- more sympathy from other continental
*1* ooful*
baking powder and one nations, almost all of which observe the
tablt spoonful sugar, and rub in one· rulea of war very strictly.

A

Ne. 11.

I

I
mr.w t »
*'. NN *
>*: *»T. Saw Y IlC.
«.ΛΑ, x:
CU:.*mt Νΐ·»*4 fnr minn< ;*klU In An»-Heft,
*T»-» raVnt tAArQ «et hy U« »· br i«*ht Irf rm
tbc
t'f a ih t«.i (t*ca ;."Wotin Uf

I

■*.

r.mv VOΒ ULK.
M v rr Pana
Suitably divided Into tillage,
j«aoture tn wowl W*. «ttuated 1· what I· known

t

α la

proprie-

presume that had Mr. Wm. A. Jack,
of the leading shaving parlor of Bath, Me
at 36 Centre street, lived in the time of
taking
George III. of England, in place ofwith
Us
the coarse he did a short time ago
resorted
been
back, blood-letting would have
Read how he treated his troable : Mr.
to.
"
two years
Jack says : I suffered forofs boatback.
I felt
my
with s pain across the small
tor
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C.
C Surpln·,
Ko.4, R.I,
No. ft. M. 1, MagaDoway Pl..
Ko. 4, R. »,
Ko. ft. S. S, Lincoln Pl.,
Ko. 4. R. S.
Ko. S. R. S,
Ko. 4, R. 4.
Ko. ft, R. 4.
Ko. 4, R. ft,
Ko. 4, R. β.
Ko.ft. R.ft, aoalh half,
Ko. ft. R. ft, Berth half.
Bacheldor'e Grant,
Franklin Pl.,

J,aired

of bread.

«

mna

MTrn.

*tjl«.

one

•xrtB» omutt.
fmbut AoadOMy Onat,
A. R. 1, tiler PI,
A ndovor Kortb Snrptu·,
Aarfever Weal Surpla·,

When the striped poic or aigu which a·*
Indicates ft barber «hop vu employed lo let
the public know where copping or biood-let·
ting «ru prof sasi on ally performed, clcate
ahavea were of dftily occurrence, not the euj
removftl of the hirsute or hairy adornment off
the head end fece, but close shaves from en·
taring eternity. If ore then one onfortunnte
entered tha barber lurgeoo's doorway to leave
It a corpse or to weak that weeks wen reto get the victim of malpractice on his
eet.
Bio.xi-lctting waa need for everything
from a heartache to a corn, and a pain in the
loins was invariably treated with two incisions, one on each side of the spine. Like
from the
plasters and liniments, these helped
counter irritation they created, and we may

Although warfare Is a relic of barbar|«m, It muet be waged between enllght-

to two rounded table·
opoonfuls sugar If you like the dough
♦wwlrofd, but not more, uhlea· you
» ant it to be a cake lastead of · form

Diagonal.
(Worda of aeven letters each. ]
u nut rati fled
1. Om- uf the principal
It la usually gray, but la found Id
rock·
When nanu. ll
•very »bade ut color.
j>«-ldk beryl, tourmaline and icarnet.
Tb*· an*· «π··> ding th<* age uf ital plantl
&
and preceding tbe aft) uf main mala.
Tbe plural uf a prv>uuoan found ueually
In ealt water and in warn climat··*, ad
baring t<> ruck*, abelie. ate. It la very
of «a
poroua. Imbibing grvat quantities
ter. ami 1» much uml In tb« arte and ir
i A Kjar named from a vol
•uriciTv
ft
canic Uland of tbe Hurt lu ru wxan
Charcoal li
"l'ure ir»»telllM-d cart>on
i'be crystallized car
aituuat purv carbon
β. Th«
bun la the hardeat mineral known
piund uf a aark from «inch th«· «quid an«i
the cuttlib»h diachargv a black lluid «bel.
pur»ued. under cover of which they in
Ut»»· mi »» are sometime* ft.uml
cape
Τ Γ be natural science «t hic h trvaU
fo**ll
Tbe lUagonal 1<
of ihv annual kingdom
the acieucv which tivata of the oar lb
No. HO.

are

Rival

a

hot ceke.
I'se from

Tb< η k>rr did thirst. I a»krd hrr nut
In marriage. begging u.ath,
But I * .·*» raab. fur. tninu* rath.
Kl» tarn«d we down completely I

Impaired Digestion

IN

cake u*t· half a cup in all, but 1 prefer
that thla txtra butter be need on tlx·

Charada.

Last years *#<> 1 α-»<1 to know
Α τι>ν>- luaidra wry,
AfiU "ft *i»«· <1 mu lit* in >«ΝΙ«·Ι
Thu darling llitlo fury I

Weak Stomach

A*

«Φ?

Dailv Service

Wa. 70.-

Trmawrrr'· οπκχ j
Augaata, April M, MM
Umm Mm foUnrtM tovuklp or tract· of barf
not [labia to be taiod I· uj low·, Um following
HMMBtMi tor Mm MM· in of IMS won aidt
by Um Legtalature oa Um Mth day of Match, 1*7.

The laftonMtl·· tapplled fey
Ud· Berber will Prere ·ΓΙ·β»
llaafele Talie II tfeh Vtotally.
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BOSTON
—

Impossibility,

WRAPPERS

AT

—

What I am lore of It that of hii kind
I bate been
be la the flrtt and oolj.

WAR WITH SPAIN

STATE OF MAINE.

W. 0. H0WELL8 ON STOCKTON.

HOMEMAKEBS· COLÛMN.

I atoo deal in

N· better good·.

No better leducement·.

Krnit, Confectionery, Cigars WrHe bow tor particular·
and Tobacco, Bottled Sods, A, S. Chi.-bourne,

etc. aad am

Ageet for Nor-

way Steam Lanndry.

W. H.

WINCHESTER,

Name reference»

Hallowed, Me.

ΡΑΒΙ FOB SALE.

Slwaled
Oaa of the be»t farm* to Hartford
la IB· aoitteMt Mit of IBe lova Mar (Be Ρ
à a F. a a. aa«l known aa tBa Bicker fan»
TBIa far· wLl he aold at a bargain If applied for
Uotoe. Par faitBar particular· laqalia of
h. c. aiclaa,

